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ABSTRACT
Overcoming Self-Sabotage: The Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that Impact the Career
Development of Female Charter School Superintendent/CEOs
by Heather Vennes
Purpose: The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors had on their career
development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Methodology: An explanatory sequential mixed-methods study design was utilized to
identify and describe the self-sabotaging behaviors displayed by female
superintendent/CEOs within the charter school system and explore the impact of these
behaviors on their career progression. This study identified strategies that female charter
school superintendent/CEOs utilized to overcome identified self-sabotaging behaviors.
This study identified 28 female charter school superintendent/CEOs who were selected
based on the sampling frame and a sample of 10 female charter school
superintendent/CEOs who met study criteria. Respondents participated in a 53 question
quantitative survey and a thirteen question qualitative one-on-one interview to share the
self-sabotaging behaviors they have experienced in their leadership journey and the
strategies used to overcome these behaviors.
Findings: Examination of quantitative and qualitative findings from 10 female charter
school superintendent/CEOs provided a variety of examples of self-sabotaging behaviors
and the strategies used to overcome them. Participants engaged in the nine self-
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sabotaging behaviors to varying degrees and provided examples to illustrate the effects of
these behaviors on their career development and progression. Participants indicated
acting with confidence, honest self-expression, and owning all of oneself were the top
strategies used to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors throughout their charter school
leadership progression.
Conclusions: The findings from this study affirm that female charter school
superintendent/CEOs have participated in self-sabotaging behaviors at some point in their
career journey. These self-sabotaging behaviors affect women’s confidence levels and
their opportunities for professional growth. The top three strategies that female charter
school superintendent/CEOs utilized to overcome the effects of self-sabotaging behaviors
were honest self-expression, acting with confidence, and owning all of oneself.
Recommendations: Further research is recommended to identify the effects of selfsabotaging behaviors on female charter school superintendent/CEOs across geographic
locales, as well as within underrepresented populations of women of color and
LGBTQIA+ communities.
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PREFACE
One faculty researcher and seven doctoral students discovered a common interest
in exploring specific self-sabotaging behaviors of women and gay males in leadership
and the strategies used by these leaders to overcome self-sabotage. Through their shared
interest, a thematic study was conducted by the seven doctoral students to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female leaders and gay males and to
explore the impact these behaviors had on their career development. A secondary
purpose of the study was to identify strategies employed by female leaders and gay males
to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. An explanatory sequential mixed-methods study
was developed utilizing a theoretical framework adapted from Lerner (2012) and Ryder
and Briles (2003) to group female self-sabotaging behaviors within nine overarching
domains of women’s personal power.
To ensure thematic consistency and reliability, the seven doctoral students worked
in collaboration with one faculty member to develop the purpose statement and research
questions. The survey instrument, interview questions, and study procedures were
utilized in previous thematic research studies by Pianta (2020), Thomas (2020), and
Crews (2020). All instruments were compiled through collaboration and research of the
thematic group, and alterations were supported through alignment with Ryder and Briles
(2003) theoretical framework. Each researcher administered an online survey to female
leaders to identify the self-sabotaging behaviors they experienced and the impact they
had on their career development. Following the survey, the researchers individually
interviewed their study participants to explore the impact the self-sabotaging behaviors
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had on their career development and to identify the strategies that study participants
employed to overcome them.
The term peer researchers was used throughout the dissertation to refer to the
other researchers involved in conducting this thematic study. The peer researchers
studied female leaders and gay males in the following fields: Ashley Sandor, female
secondary principals, John McCarthy, K-12 gay male school leaders, LaToya Davis,
female higher education executives, Davina Bailey, female higher education deans,
Tatiana Larreynaga, female Latina C-Suite millennials, Kristen Miller, female assistant
superintendents, and Heather Vennes, female charter school Chief Executive Officers
(CEO) and superintendents.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Despite gains in gender equality in the workforce over the past decade,
inequalities in rates of pay between men and women in upper-level management and
lower percentages of women holding upper-level management positions continue to exist.
Management traits are often described using masculine terms, and women are labeled as
less effective leaders or poor decision-makers compared to male leaders in the same
positions (Braddy, Sturm, Atwater, Taylor & McKee, 2020). Since women have
historically dominated childcare both inside and outside of the home, they continue to be
overrepresented in fields that rely on caring and nurturing characteristics, such as nursing
or education, perpetuating these socially accepted gender roles and implicit biases
(Bynum, 2014). Although women often have the same career aspirations as men and are
equally qualified for the same management positions, they continue to be
underrepresented in leadership positions across the board (Grogan & Shakeshaft, 2011).
Since the Civil Rights Act of 1964, laws have been enacted in the United States to
reduce the pay gap between men and women, provide protection from harassment in the
workplace, and provide increased opportunities for women to participate in activities that
used to be reserved only for men. Still, these laws do not always move at the same pace
within all workplace sectors (Guy & Fenley, 2013). Although women have the same
rights as men and are afforded the same opportunities regarding voting, owning property,
and earning fair wages, women still earn less, with an average of 81 cents to every dollar
that men earn (Guy & Fenley, 2013). The concepts of glass ceilings, leaky pipelines or
sticky floors have all been used to describe the difficulties women face when aspiring to
upper-level management in any sector. Women are often denied opportunities based on
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non-work-related reasons such as gender and social stereotypes, neither of which are
reflective of the work ethic and experience levels of women who wish to join the ranks of
educational administration (Bishu & Alkadry, 2016).
With 75% of the educational workforce comprised of females nationwide, a
startling 23% of educational leadership positions are held by females (Institute of
Education Sciences, 2020). This discrepancy can be related to family demands, the
inability to easily relocate, and the absence of a strong professional network or strong
female role models (Wickham, 2007). Within the field of education, job descriptions for
superintendents often relate directly to the experiences and backgrounds of white males.
Women’s leadership attributes and experiences fall outside of the norms and
characteristics used to describe a successful superintendency, and qualities such as being
rational or collaborative are related to teaching, not leadership, positions (Brunner, 2003).
Male and female characteristics are often described with a focus on agentic and
communal attributes. The widely held belief about acceptable female behavior is that
passivity, conformity, and submissiveness are socially acceptable behaviors for women
(Adkison, 1981). When women act outside of these socially accepted norms, or their
leadership styles are perceived as agentic rather than communal, they risk upsetting their
colleagues, facing inequality in the workplace, or hindering their career growth and
development.
Despite numerous social, structural, and perceptual barriers researched and
documented throughout the historical progression of women in the workplace, personal
barriers also explain the continued gap between the career development and upward
mobility of men and women. These personal barriers are known as self-sabotaging
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behaviors and are classified within nine domains that can potentially affect women’s
personal power. These nine domains include themes related to thinking too small, fear
and worrying, misunderstanding one’s self, dishonesty, holding back, not taking time for
reflection, isolation, disempowering other women, and infusing sex/gender role confusion
in the workplace (Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Drawing on and valuing the unique experiences of women in upper-level
management and focusing on specific strategies to overcome personal self-sabotaging
barriers is one way to assist women with addressing the barriers that exist within
educational leadership. True parity amongst educational leaders can be accomplished
only when the communal and collaborative leadership qualities exhibited by female
leaders are accepted and appreciated.
Background
Not only have men historically dominated the field of education, but they
continue to dominate upper-level management despite gains in gender equality and
increased percentages of women in education. Research shows that teaching is
considered women’s work, and school administration is considered men’s work (Blount,
1998). In the early to mid-1800s, men held a majority of teaching positions because
women were denied the opportunity to work or pursue formal education (Blount, 1998).
This ratio changed in the late 1800s; by 1920, 86% of teaching positions were held by
women, yet as of the early 2000s, only 13-18% of superintendencies were held by
females (Blount, 1998). This discrepancy creates a paradox, as women
disproportionately hold more teaching positions, but men continue to control the majority
of upper-level administrative positions (Wickham, 2007). Over 76% of teachers
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nationwide are female, yet only 26.9% of women hold superintendencies nationwide
(Glass, 2020; The School Superintendents Association, 2020). Despite notable gains in
gender equality in the workforce, there are still disparities in pay and lower percentages
of women in upper-level management across all work sectors (Dickerson, 2000).
While women are overrepresented as classroom teachers nationwide, they
continue to be underrepresented in leadership positions despite increases in the
percentage of women serving as superintendent and elementary principals (Kerr, Kerr &
Miller, 2014). Research shows that women have the training, experience, and
credentials to fulfil the requirements for positions in educational leadership. However,
societal beliefs, gender expectations and biased leadership selection processes continue to
affect women’s ability to successfully enter the administrative field (Bernal, Mosonov,
Stencler, Lajoie, Raigoza, Akhavan, 2017).
The incongruity of females serving in leadership roles has been at the forefront of
research surrounding women and educational leadership since the early 1980s. Judith
Adkison (1981) attributed the absence of female leaders to gender inequality, lack of
mobility, stereotypes surrounding successful managerial qualities, and leadership
behaviors described using masculine terms. Many researchers note that women have
made progress in gender equality and representation in administrative positions within
the last decade; however, with the current rate of growth it is projected to take at least
another 30 years for women to gain parity with their male counterparts nationwide
(Munoz, Pankake, Ramalho, Mills & Simonsson, 2014).
Research suggests that because women are perceived as more personal and
empathetic, they are more successful in leadership positions in small school settings
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requiring personal relationships with stakeholders (Wickham, 2007). While current
research looks at overall percentages of women serving as superintendents, these
numbers are not disaggregated to account for the setting where women find the highest
level of success. It is important to distinguish if women are successful in traditional large
school districts, small or rural school districts, or non-traditional charter school districts.
Research also explores social theories to explain the reasons for gender
inequalities in the workplace. Still, it does not always consider the self-imposed barriers
that may hinder women’s professional growth. Research often focuses on masculine,
agentic managerial traits such as dominance, leadership, or autonomy, as well as the
social expectations of women being caretakers or managers of emotions, rather than
focusing on the self-imposed barriers that could keep women from professional growth
and development (Whitaker & Lane, 1990). Self-imposed barriers, including selfsabotage or feelings of inadequacy by women aspiring to leadership roles, are often not
addressed in current research. However, self-imposed barriers could illuminate why
women are still not seeing equality within educational leadership opportunities despite
their overrepresentation in the classroom.
Theoretical Foundations
Several theories served as the foundation for this study. To recognize the barriers
that contribute to the underrepresentation of females in upper-level charter school
management, it is necessary to understand the theoretical foundations of social role
theory, gendered organizations, gender stereotyping, the imposter syndrome, the queen
bee syndrome, role congruity theory, standpoint theory and expectancy value theory.
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Social role theory. Social role theory explores society’s perceptions of accepted
social roles. Women are more likely to have roles as caretakers, and these roles affect
how society views women and their ability to satisfy leadership expectations (Eagly &
Wood, 2012). Because women carry and care for children, they are perceived as caring
and communal beings; men are larger, faster, and stronger, so they are perceived as
responsible for manual labor (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Societal perceptions tend to focus
on task-oriented behaviors and expectations for men, and socioemotional behaviors and
expectations for women. Social Role Theory proposes that men are believed to be
“agentic” or assertive, competitive, and dominant, and women to be “communal” or
friendly, worried about others, and emotionally expressive (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Gendered organizations. Gendered organizations explore male bias and the
workplace as a male-dominated structure (Acker, 1990). Acker (1990) suggests three
primary reasons for gendered organizations: gendered segregation of work, gendered
organizational processes, and cultural understanding of gender. Organizational processes
focus on the male perspective but claim to be gender neutral without acknowledgment
that organizations affect men and women differently. Organizational processes tend to
ignore sexuality, which affects how women and men are perceived within the workplace
(Acker, 1990). Ignoring how gender affects organizations or merely stating that an
organization is gender neutral does not accurately address the ways that gender affects
the perceptions of men and women in the workplace, or historical significance of the
workplace being dominated by the male perspective.
Gender stereotyping. Gender stereotyping refers to how organizations deem
women unable to fit into certain leadership roles, which is explained via stereotypes that
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women do not have the desired leadership skills or attributes typically ascribed to males
(Burgess & Borgida, 1999). Descriptive components of gender stereotyping refer to
beliefs about characteristics that women possess, whereas prescriptive components of
gender stereotyping refer to beliefs or stereotypes about women's characteristics (Burgess
& Borgida, 1999). As a result, the prescriptive gender stereotype could be utilized to
help justify the existing male power structure and discriminate against women who go
against their gender role prescriptions (Burgess & Borgida, 1999).
The imposter syndrome. Despite advanced degrees and professional
recognition, many women are affected by the imposter syndrome, causing them to deem
themselves unintelligent, lucky, or even overvalued when they achieve success in their
respective fields. The imposter syndrome causes some women to think that they are a
phony or will be revealed as an imposter even when they are qualified (Clance & Imes,
1978). These thoughts are attributed to anxiety, lack of self-confidence, or self-imposed
standards that are too high to be attained. Additionally, society has ascribed negative
consequences to women who have displayed high levels of confidence in their abilities,
including being seen as less feminine or as hostile (Clance & Imes, 1978). Furthermore,
research has shown women are more susceptible to the imposter syndrome and lower
self-confidence in academic and professional settings (Bahn, 2014). Even though women
are equally as qualified for management positions, they tend to display stereotypical traits
such as submissiveness and humility, which could negatively impact their careers
(Braddy et al., 2020).
The queen bee syndrome. The queen bee syndrome describes a phenomenon
where women feel pressure to adhere to masculine standards of behavior and dress to
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achieve success in male-dominated fields. Adhering to queen bee standards may cause
women in leadership to distance themselves and be excessively critical of other women;
this can directly result from feeling that their identity is threatened or devalued (Derks,
Van Laar & Ellemers, 2016).
Role congruity theory. Role congruity theory looks at how women act outside
of socially acceptable female roles within the field of leadership, which can cause
subordinates to feel uncomfortable. The idea of acting outside of one’s comfort zone can
cause women to avoid leadership positions altogether (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Because
males predominately hold leadership roles in corporate, military, and political sectors, a
glass ceiling prevents women from advancing past a certain point. Role congruity theory
suggests two primary reasons for the incompatibility between gender and leadership
roles: women being perceived less favorably for leadership positions and evaluating
managerial behaviors negatively when enacted by a woman (Eagly & Karau, 2002).
Because leadership traits are typically described using masculine terms, women who
display stereotypical male leadership traits are often perceived as overly masculine,
thereby acting outside of their socially accepted role.
Standpoint theory. Standpoint theory suggests that knowledge is affected by
place or position in society. Although individuals have the capacity to look at the world
outside of their perspective, they do not have complete or objective knowledge. As a
result, according to standpoint theory no two individuals will have the same standpoint in
any given situation. Additionally, societal stereotypes and ingrained gender beliefs cause
men's standpoint to be valued over women’s because it is the dominant standpoint (Edles
& Appelroith, 2007).
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Expectancy value theory. Expectancy value theory suggests that negative
stereotypes about women and lower expectations of their abilities can affect their overall
work performance (Cohen, Fishbein, & Ahtola, 1972). Individuals hold various beliefs
about gender roles based on their culture, upbringing, and experiences. An individual’s
attitude is directly related to their core values and the evaluative aspect of their beliefs
(Cohen et al., 1972). If a woman feels that her work is not valued or that upward
movement is not possible, the expectancy value theory says this will cause lower
expectations to evolve. As a result, a woman’s overall belief in her abilities can be
directly affected by knowing that her supervisor has low expectations for her
performance or growth within the field.
Theoretical Framework: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Ryder and Briles (2003) proposed nine domains of women’s personal power,
highlighting a sabotaging category and accompanying sabotaging behavior that could
hinder women from achieving their leadership goals in each domain. Where the social
foundations of this study are imposed by societal beliefs, prejudices, or other outside
forces, the following domains describe behaviors that are self-imposed by women.
Recognizing and understanding each self-sabotaging behavior and knowing the personal
steps that can be taken to address these behaviors is necessary to understand how women
can overcome barriers to attain their full potential within desired leadership positions
(Crews, 2020; Pianta, 2020; Thomas, 2020).
Domain 1: Recognizing women’s unique destiny. Domain one refers to the
capacity for women to have an impact in the workplace and the ability to live up to their
potential. The sabotaging category for this domain is thinking too small and includes the
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self-sabotaging behaviors of blaming one’s upbringing, minimizing personal value, not
having the courage to step out of the comfort zone, not being open to new experiences, or
making perfection the standard (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Because women stay in the
classroom longer than men, an average of 10 years, and enter leadership positions much
later in life, they often lack career planning or do not believe they possess the ability or
skillset to continue to advance their career (Brunner & Grogan, 2007; Connell, Cobia, &
Hodge, 2015).
Domain 2: Constructive preparation. Domain two refers to the capacity for
women to embrace, understand and accept fear. The sabotaging category within this
domain is fear and worry, including self-sabotaging behaviors of feeling anxious or
concerned when contemplating change, feeling out of control, resisting change, the fear
of looking stupid, feeling like an imposter on the job, mulling over negative experiences,
or the fear of rejection (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Women also feel that they must be over
prepared before entering administration, which can hinder their professional growth as
they are often entering these ranks much later than men (McGee, 2010).
Domain 3: Owning all of one’s self. Domain three refers to the capacity of
women to own and appreciate their accomplishments and limitations. The sabotaging
category for this domain is misunderstanding one’s self, which includes the selfsabotaging behviors of not accepting compliments, not seeking out feedback, focusing on
one person who criticizes them, not accepting areas of self-development, or feeling under
qualified (Ryder & Briles, 2003; Stewart, 2017).
Domain 4: Honest self-expression. Domain four refers to the capacity of
women to accept their strengths and weaknesses. The sabotaging category for this
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domain is dishonesty. The self-sabotaging behaviors associated with this domain include
saying “yes” to things when actually meaning “no,” being nice to avoid confrontation,
taking sides when one would prefer to stay neutral, and being silent when it would be
best to speak up (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Research suggests that women tend to underrepresent their achievements and accomplishments while men focus more heavily on selfpromotion because women do not want to be perceived as being competitive (Budworth
& Mann, 2010).
Domain 5: Acting with confidence. Domain five refers to the capacity of
women to approach obstacles with confidence. The sabotaging category for this domain
is holding back. The self-sabotaging behaviors associated with this domain include not
reaching out for help when needed, avoiding criticism, making inflections, not making
bold statements, apologizing unnecessarily, talking down to oneself, sitting in the back of
the room during meetings or conferences, hesitating to speak up in a meetings or group
discussions, and insecurity in balancing work and family obligations, which can be
perceived as a barrier by women (Ryder & Briles, 2003; Vantuyle & Watkins, 2009).
Domain 6: Cultivating self-intimacy. Domain six refers to the capacity of
women to get to know themselves more deeply. The sabotaging category for this domain
is not taking time for reflection. The self-sabotaging behaviors associated with this
domain include keeping busy to avoid being alone, avoiding self-development, avoiding
mourning losses or crying, not taking vacations, not allowing any downtime, not being
truly “off” from work, hating to be wrong, and holding grudges (Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Domain 7: Building a power web. Domain seven refers to women's capacity to
build a network of personal and professional advisors for support. The sabotaging
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category for this domain is isolating. The self-sabotaging behaviors associated with this
domain include being afraid to reach out to people, being unaware of the types of support
needed, feeling guilty for taking up too much of people’s time, relying exclusively on
female mentors, and only networking upstream (Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Domain 8: Inspiring other women. Domain eight refers to women’s belief in
their ability to inspire and empower other females. The sabotaging category for this
domain is disempowering other women. The self-sabotaging behaviors associated with
this domain include feeling too busy to help other women, and thinking “I did it the hard
way, why help?” It can also involve feeling jealous of other women who have “made it,”
talking behind another woman’s back, spreading rumors, being harder on female
subordinates, or allowing the good old boys club to have a negative effect on
performance (Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010; Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Domain 9: Embracing one’s sexuality. Domain nine refers to women’s
awareness of gender and sex-role stereotypes. The sabotaging category for this domain is
infusing sex or gender role confusion in the workplace. The self-sabotaging behaviors
associated with this domain include dressing too sexy at work, squashing natural
feminine qualities, exhibiting agentic qualities, flirting at work, prosodic speech or
speech patterns, and conforming to societal gender expectations such as cleaning up,
taking notes, or arranging food (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Masculinity is often accepted as
the norm within the workplace, and research shows that women feel pressure to accept
and subscribe to these norms to be accepted or successful within leadership positions
(Kaufman & Grace, 2011).
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Statement of Research Problem
Women are underrepresented in leadership across every workplace sector and are
more likely to be affected by higher turnover rates and fewer advancement opportunities
(Kossek, Su & Wu, 2017). When women’s ability to attain a leadership position is
affected hierarchally or functionally, they face vertical or horizontal segregation. Not
only do women have unequal levels of representation in leadership positions, or vertical
segregation, they also have unequal representation in positions with clear pathways to the
top, or horizontal segregation (Kossek et al., 2017). In addition to these functional
workplace barriers, women are more likely to view their career advancement path as too
stressful, have lower levels of career longevity and satisfaction, and receive less
recognition than their male counterparts (Whitaker & Lane, 1990; VanTuyle & Watkins,
2009). Women are more likely to prioritize their work-family balance, which is one
example of the conflicting workplace values and needs of women as opposed to men.
Women’s workplace values and needs differ from the predominant male perspective and
can affect women’s desire or ability to pursue leadership opportunities (Kossek et al.,
2017).
Two of the largest internal barriers that potential female leaders continue to face
is their lack of mobility and unfair recruitment and selection processes (Connell et al.,
2020; Dopp & Sloan, 1986). Research shows that women with children in grades K-8 are
rarely superintendents because there is a belief that women must forgo professional
desires for family needs (Derrington & Sheratt, 2009). Women in leadership are
expected to fulfil two sets of standards, both role-related and gender-related, which can
place them at a distinct disadvantage when family duties are socially accepted as female
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responsibilities (Derrington & Sheratt, 2009). Social norms and expectations place much
of the burden of family care and childrearing on women, creating distinct challenges and
obstacles for women working outside of these socially accepted roles to move into
leadership positions (D’Agostino, 2017). Additionally, the high school principalship is
considered the primary pathway to the superintendency, and many female leaders serve
as principal at the elementary level. Women often serve in curricular roles rather than
human resources or financial positions, both of which are considered prerequisites for the
superintendency (Connell et al., 2020).
Women often lack social networks and do not always have access to strong
female mentors and role models. Because women are more likely to face gender bias and
stereotypes from their school board and local communities, they often believe that they
must accept leadership positions in smaller districts or districts with challenges to have
the opportunity to assume a leadership position (Bollinger & Grady, 2018). The
construction of the norms of the superintendency often relate to the experiences and
backgrounds of male candidates, and discourse surrounding the superintendency focuses
on the male voice and perspective. These constructions are inherently exclusionary as
women’s experiences are often omitted, leaving women’s voice out of the discussion of
the norms or standards for the superintendency (Brunner, 2003).
Research often attributes the gender leadership gap to social factors without
concentrating on the internal, self-sabotaging factors that are affecting potential female
leaders. Women are unwilling to pursue leadership positions or tasks due to a lack of
self-confidence in their ability or skillset. This lack of confidence stems from research
suggesting that women are viewed as less effective leaders because men are better
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decision-makers. Additionally, desired masculine leadership characteristics, including
assertiveness and emotional stability, are viewed negatively when employed by women
(Dickerson & Taylor, 2000). Low self-efficacy is another self-limiting behavior that
causes women to avoid certain leadership roles and tasks, affecting their career
progression.
Limited mobility, lack of strong mentors and role models, family responsibilities,
and gatekeeping all play a role in limiting women’s access to the superintendency
(Adkison, 1981; Mahitvanichacha & Rorrer, 2006). Many of these barriers include
internal aspects, such as lack of confidence or self-efficacy, guilt, or pressure to manage
family responsibilities, or a focus on positions that are not a direct pathway to the
superintendency. Finding strategies to overcome internal barriers is one of the most
important components of addressing the gender gap within educational leadership
positions. Ensuring that women’s lived experiences and voices are included in the
narrative of the superintendency is one of the largest inconsistencies in current research.
Empowering and encouraging women to pursue leadership positions involves changing
this narrative and its masculine focus, providing women with strong role models and
networks, and focusing on the importance and relevance of the transformational
leadership qualities that women bring to the table.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors had on their career
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development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Research Questions
1. What self-sabotaging behaviors have female charter school superintendent/CEOs
experienced throughout their leadership careers?
2. What impact did these self-sabotaging behaviors have on the leadership careers of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs?
3. What strategies were employed to overcome these self-sabotaging behaviors?
Significance of the Study
Women presently hold three-quarters of all educational positions and make up the
largest pool of potential candidates for the superintendency. Still, numerous internal and
external barriers continue to block women’s progression to top levels of school
administration. Only 26.9% of current superintendents nationwide are women and,
interestingly, women are choosing not to apply for the superintendency despite being
some of the most qualified candidates for this position (Ramaswamy, 2020; Starr, Ng,
Rogers & Tienken, 2020; The School Superintendents Association, 2020). Aspiring
female leaders are faced with external barriers, such as gender stereotypes and implicit
bias in the workplace, as well as self-imposed barriers, such as lack of confidence and
decreased access to networking and strong female mentors, which negatively impact their
career advancement (Ryder & Briles, 2003). It is imperative that women’s self-imposed
barriers are recognized by the larger school community to narrow this historically
significant gender gap in the superintendency and allow women access to the upper-level
management positions for which they are qualified.
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The external barriers faced by women aspiring to upper-level leadership positions
have been researched quite extensively; however, information about female leaders
within the charter school setting facing these same external barriers is missing from
current research. For example, statistics show that 61% of charter school principals are
female, as opposed to 54% of school principals nationwide. However, research does not
address why women are finding more success attaining the principalship within the
charter school setting (Ramaswamy, 2020; Taie, Goldring, & Spiegelman, 2019). The
principalship is widely recognized as the primary pathway to the superintendency, so it is
problematic that women find higher levels of success attaining the principalship within
the charter school setting. The average tenure of a female charter school principal is only
three years, one year less than the national average (Bradley & Levin, 2019; McManus,
2018). Statistics show that women have more success attaining the principalship within
the charter school setting but shorter tenure in the principalship overall, hindering their
career progression to the superintendency. It is well documented that changes in
leadership affect school culture, teacher turnover rates, and student achievement which
further supports the necessity of finding practical solutions to support both current and
aspiring female leaders in overcoming self-imposed barriers on their pathway to
principalship, which leads to the superintendency.
This study will help women identify common self-sabotaging behaviors and
recognize the self-sabotaging behaviors present in their leadership styles and interactions
with stakeholders or colleagues. Human resources departments who understand the
impact of self-sabotaging behaviors can determine if the language used in qualification
lists or job descriptions influences the number of female applicants, thereby perpetuating
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the gender gap within the superintendency. Moreover, this research will help the
educational community understand the barriers that female educational professionals face
on their leadership journey and will provide both men and women with the awareness
needed to provide support for females aspiring to the superintendency.
Discussions of self-sabotaging behaviors that female leaders experience are
gaining popularity among researchers. Still, there is little documented evidence of
strategies, programs, or practices that can help aspiring female leaders overcome these
barriers. Research mentions problematic areas such as lack of networking and training
for female leaders but does not offer real solutions to address them. Focusing on the
lived experiences of current female charter school superintendent/CEOs will address this
current gap in research and provide aspiring female leaders access to successful strategies
and practices to help them overcome self-sabotaging behaviors to reach their full
leadership potential.
Definitions
Agentic. These characteristics are ascribed more often to men, and include
assertive, controlling and confident tendencies (Eagly & Karau, 2002).
Backlash. Backlash is described as “social and economic sanctions for counterstereotypical behavior” when women can be penalized economically and socially for
behaving in ways that are consistent with successful men (Budworth & Mann, 2010).
Charter school. Charter schools are defined as “independently-operated public
schools that have the freedom to design classrooms that meet their students’ needs”
(National Alliance for Public Charter Schools).
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Communal. This is social expectation that women’s primary concern should be
for the welfare of others and women should exhibit characteristics of being affectionate,
helpful, and nurturing (Eagly & Karau, 2002).
Discrimination model. Sexist imbalance in the workplace due to preferential
hiring and promotional practices (Dopp & Sloan, 1986).
Expectancy Value Theory. The theory that motivation and self-efficacy can be
predicted based on expectations of performance (Smith, Brown, Thoman & Deemer,
2015).
Feminine modesty. This occurs when females downplay themselves and employ
a strategy of highlighting the contributions or achievements of others (Budworth &
Mann, 2010).
Gatekeeping. When female attributes, such as the expectation that women are
the primary caregivers for children, prevent equality with males in the workplace
(Bynum, 2014).
Gendered organizations. Gendered organizations are the result of past roles and
evolve over time. These roles may not reflect the needs of the current society (Acker,
1990).
Gender pay gap. The gender pay gap occurs when women are denied
opportunity based on non-work-related reasons (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017).
Gender stereotypes. Consensually shared beliefs that reflect the innate abilities
of each of the sexes (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Glass ceiling. A barrier of prejudice and discrimination that excludes women
from higher level leadership positions (Eagly & Karau, 2002).
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Glass escalator. Men enjoy privilege in predominately female jobs and are more
likely than women to be promoted into administration (Cognard-Black, 2004).
Good old boys network. The good old boys network refers to the belief that men
will promote other men and that hiring committees are predominately assumed by males
or dominated by the white male perspective.
Implicit bias. The patterns and generalizations that are made about women in the
workplace.
Imposter syndrome. The belief that regardless of accomplishments, an
individual feels that they are going to be unmasked as a fraud (Bahn, 2014).
Leaky pipeline. The leaky pipeline refers to the concept that women “leak out”
before reaching management positions (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017).
Meritocracy model. Individuals who are promoted due to their ability, which
implies that men are more competent than women (Dopp & Sloan, 1986).
Queen bee. Women who pursue individual success in male-dominated work
settings by adjusting to the masculine culture and distancing themselves from other
women (Derks, Van Laar & Ellemers, 2016).
Role Incongruity Theory. A theory that suggests that individuals are
uncomfortable when individuals act incongruent to their socially accepted roles (Eagly &
Karau, 2002).
Self-imposed barriers. Barriers that fall outside of structural or organizational
barriers and are internal struggles that female leaders face.
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Self-sabotaging behaviors. The things that women do in their personal and
professional lives that “cause them difficulties in succeeding within a power culture that
is still predominately comprised of men” (Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Sex-role stereotyping. Individuals are socialized to accept social roles of men
and women and have widely held beliefs about acceptable female behaviors (Adkison,
1981).
Social Role Theory. Women’s socially perceived roles cause them to be viewed
as less effective leaders. Stereotypes create expectations and can create problems for
individuals not following these expectations (Eagly & Steffen, 1984; Finneran, 2016).
Socratic paradox. The idea that the more an individual knows, the more they
feel like they know nothing (Bahn, 2014).
Standpoint Theory. What one knows is affected by where one stands, or one’s
position, in society (Edles & Appelroith, 2007).
Sticky floors. Sticky floors refer to the concept that women are denied
opportunities to advance and are stuck in their current position (Bishu & Alkadry, 2017).
Superintendent/CEO. The top leadership position within a charter school
organization. This individual is responsible for managing the operation of charter
schools(s) and answering to the board of education.
Underrepresentation. This refers to women holding smaller percentages of
upper-level management positions in the field of education.
Upper-level management/leadership. Top leadership positions within the
educational setting, including the superintendent/CEO or principal of a school site or
district.
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Delimitations
This study was delimited to female charter school superintendent/CEOs within the
state of California. These individuals included women who (a) work within the charter
school setting in the state of California, (b) currently hold a superintendent/CEO position,
(c) have a minimum of one year of experience serving as superintendent/CEO of a charter
school, and (d) oversee two or more charter school sites and report directly to the board
of education.
Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters. Chapter I introduces the study,
provides background information about women’s roles in education and the impact of
self-sabotaging behaviors, and details the research problem, purpose, and research
questions for this study. Chapter II provides a detailed literature review that expands on
the theoretical foundations and frameworks. Chapter II provides details about the various
social, structural, and organizational frameworks that limit women’s progression into
leadership positions, as well as the internal self-sabotaging behaviors that limit women’s
professional growth. Chapter III provides information on the research design of the study
and the overall methodology of the study. Chapter IV is an analysis of the data collected
from the 53-question quantitative survey instrument as well as from individual interviews
from the identified population of female superintendent/CEOs in the state of California.
Chapter V is the conclusion of the study, which details information about the researcher’s
findings and includes recommendations for additional research.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Chapter II provides a historical background of women in educational leadership
and a review of the literature related to the self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by
women aspiring to upper-level leadership positions as superintendent/CEO in the charter
school setting. The literature review traces the historical progression of women in the
field of education as well as the internal and external barriers that women have faced
throughout their pursuit of upper-level management positions. Various social theories are
explored to situate the research within theoretical foundations that support the focus of
this study. The theoretical framework adapted from the work of Lerner (2012) and Ryder
and Briles (2003) is also positioned among existing research, and an in-depth review of
the nine domains of women’s personal power and the accompanying self-sabotaging
categories for each of the domains is included in this chapter. Additionally, Chapter II
explores current gaps in the literature regarding the internal and external barriers that
women have faced throughout their career progression to the superintendency.
History of Women in Education
To accurately trace women’s progression into educational leadership roles, it is
important to understand the timeline of women’s entry into the educational profession.
Men dominated the field of education in the early to mid-1800s and were viewed as the
authority figure in the home and the workplace (Blount, 1998). During this time period,
women were prohibited from teaching and denied access to formal education because
they were deemed less intelligent than men; as a result, lack of educational attainment
and the expectation to marry impacted women’s ability to pursue a career in education
(Guy & Fenley, 2014). Because teaching offered low wages and difficult working
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conditions, institutions found it increasingly difficult to recruit male candidates into the
field. As a result, women began to have opportunities to attain teaching positions when
men were either unavailable or unwilling to do so. By the early nineteenth century
women began to establish themselves within the field of education (Blount, 1998).
Although women entered the teaching profession in the first half of the nineteenth
century, most classrooms were still led by men, particularly in urban areas (Blount,
1998). The absence of female educators was due to the reluctance of taxpaying citizens
to support and hire females and the belief that women could not effectively handle
classroom discipline. Despite these barriers, women continued to secure teaching
positions and were afforded access to both formal education as well as economic
independence as a result (Blount, 1998). As more females entered the teaching field,
men began to view teaching as a feminine profession and established associations
exclusive to male schoolmasters. Initially, women were not able to join elite male
groups, such as the American Institute of Instruction; moreover, once membership was
extended to women in 1867, many male members decided to leave the profession (Blount
1998).
The school administrator position was created in the mid-1800s in response to the
growing number of women in the educational field. School districts began to exclusively
hire men to assume the role of authority figure within the school system (Blount, 1998).
Districts relied on the notion that men were disciplinarians and were employed to keep
teachers and students in line to support the narrative of hiring male school administrators
or supervisors. As more male school administrators were hired in urban areas, rural
school districts also began hiring male superintendents to oversee multiple sites (Blount,
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1998). The addition of male-dominated school administrative positions created
additional barriers for women wishing to enter the educational field. Male supervisors
made teaching requirements and certifications more expensive and time consuming for
females and placed greater restrictions on employment practices. However, male
supervisors selected unmarried women because they were unlikely to question male
authority and did not have husbands to disagree with school practices (Blount, 1998).
Blount (1998) describes this as a period when “teachers lost autonomy, status and
authority to the same degree that administrators simultaneously gained in these three
areas” (p. 31). As females were losing power within their newly established teaching
profession, men were strategically placed in a position of power and authority over the
women in the field.
Despite challenges triggered by male supervisors, by the start of the twentieth
century women held 70% of all teaching positions (Blount, 1998). Once women held the
majority of teaching positions, female societal and gender roles began to dominate the
school system. In response to the increased number of female teachers, males began
leaving the teaching profession en masse. In 1906 alone, over 24% of males left the
profession despite continued growth in enrollment nationwide (Blount, 1998). As a
solution, districts began actively seeking out male employees by offering them
administrative positions, even if they were not qualified. Additionally, coaching,
vocational, and manual trades were added to the educational system in an effort to
preserve male presence in the school system (Blount, 1998). Despite these recruitment
efforts, percentages of male teachers continued to decline, and by 1920 females
comprised 86% of teachers in the United States (Blount, 1998). From 1920 through
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1950, percentages of women in the teaching profession remained above 70% (Blount,
1998).
As of 2020, 72% of teachers nationwide are female, so it is surprising that only
27% of school leadership positions are held by females (Glass, 2019). This data
continues to show a stark paradox, as women disproportionately hold more teaching
positions than men. However, men continue to hold more higher-level administrative
positions than women in the present-day school system.
History of Women in Educational Leadership
By the early twentieth century, women made significant gains in attaining school
superintendency positions. This period is referred to as “the golden age” for female
school administrators, supported by suffrage activism and the women’s movement
(Blount, 1998; Grogan & Shakeshaft, 2007). Gaining access to the superintendency was
not easily accomplished, as women faced communities who were only interested in
electing males to the superintendency, and many women did not have the right to vote on
school matters during this period. For example, in 1910 only 24 states granted women
the right to vote on school decisions or in school elections (Blount, 1998; Grogan &
Shakeshaft, 2007). Consequently, women were working in an educational system with
no voice on key issues that affected their school sites or positions. In response to women
gaining both school and national suffrage, superintendent groups rallied to change
superintendencies from elected to appointed positions (Blount, 1998).
By 1930, women accounted for 28% of county superintendents, and 11% of
superintendents nationwide (Blount, 1998). Women often found more success in
attaining appointed rather than elected positions, as many communities were still
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unwilling to vote for female leaders. This percentage was short lived; by 1962, there was
a 70% decline of females in the superintendency with only 222 females serving in this
capacity nationwide (Blount, 1998). The decrease of women in the superintendency from
1930-1970 is attributed to World War II and the push to educate and provide jobs for war
veterans entering the workforce. Women’s percentages in the superintendency dropped
to 3%, their lowest in history, post-WWII (Blount, 1998; Calderone, McDonald, Hill &
Derrington, 2020).
The School Superintendents Association’s 2020 decennial study reported that
91.38% of superintendents are white males with two to five years of experience as
superintendent. Percentages of female superintendents have grown in the past ten years,
from 24.1% of the superintendency in 2010 to 26.7% of the superintendency in 2020.
Additionally, the percentages of female superintendents have doubled since 2000, when
women represented only 13.1% of the superintendency (AASA, 2020). However, as of
the 2017-18 school year, the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) reported
that 54% of public school principals were female, which was broken down into 67% of
females at the elementary level, 40% at the middle school level, and 33% at the high
school level (2019). Disaggregating this data further, during the 2017-18 school year,
76.2% of teachers were female and 23.8% of teachers were male (NCES, 2019). Within
the category of teachers, NCES (2019) and AASA (2020) found that 88.5% of
elementary teachers were female and 11.4% were male. At the middle school level,
72.1% of the teacher workforce was comprised of females and 27.9% of males. Finally,
at the high school level, 60% of teachers were female and 40% were male. This data
highlights the large discrepancy in the profession versus those who serve in top
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educational leadership roles. Although women have experienced increases in the
principalship, this growth is not transferring equitably to the superintendency. Females
are the largest percentage of teachers at every level and hold the majority of
principalships, yet there is still minimal growth for women in attaining the
superintendency. Although the superintendency has shown growth for female candidates
over the past two decades, this growth has been relatively small compared to data that
shows women still make up 72% of teaching positions nationwide (Glass, 2019).
Public School Superintendency
There is a large body of research that describes women and their evolution to the
county, state, district, or city superintendency. Superintendent positions were created for
and exclusively held by men at their inception; as a result, although women have made
gains in attaining the superintendency, there has been marginal growth among traditional
public school superintendencies.
County superintendent positions were originally created to support state
superintendents. County superintendents were tasked with managing local funds,
reporting school statistics, and training teachers. These positions emerged in the mid1800s and were community elected positions; interestingly, formal training and
experience were not required for early county superintendents (Blount, 1998). As with
other early leadership positions, this title was initially held exclusively by men.
District superintendents evolved in response to the school board’s need for
assistance with managing administrative duties at school sites. District superintendents
often worked for small communities for less pay, so many men opted for the county
superintendency position or positions in larger, urban districts with higher tax brackets
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(Blount, 1998). Surprisingly, school boards often hired men with no teaching or
administrative experience to fill these positions; they simply wanted a male to oversee
teacher’s work. Due to the lack of prestige and competitive pay scale, many district
superintendent positions were collapsed into county superintendent positions over time
(Blount, 1998).
City superintendent positions evolved similarly to district superintendents.
School boards could not fulfill all of the administrative duties and looked to appoint a
city superintendent to assist with site management and oversight. City superintendents
were responsible for visiting sites, organizing training for teaching staff, and managing
site enrollment and attendance. The city superintendent job description also included the
oversight of hiring additional administrative staff, and these positions were usually held
by men who earned much higher salaries than female teachers. Male superintendents and
males in administrative positions working for the superintendent made one-third to onehalf more than teachers. Because superintendent positions were well-paid, they were
aggressively sought out by male candidates (Blount, 1998).
Blount (1998) asserts that county superintendencies provided males with a
gender-appropriate way to remain in the educational field, as the position provided men
with higher status, opportunities to utilize masculine supervisory duties, and a larger pay
scale. Additionally, male superintendents reassured communities that female teachers
would have oversight and not overstep their traditional gender roles despite working
outside of the home. Very few women were able to attain the level of county
superintendent once this position was created in the mid-1800s; moreover, when women
did move into any administrative role it was typically in an all-female setting (Blount,
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1998). Men dismissed women’s experience and training and asserted that the main focus
of the superintendency was supervision, which did not require teaching experience.
While women were looking to move to administrative positions in the second half of the
1800s, elite superintendent groups and committees were formed. These male-dominated
groups organized educational administration as a formal area of study, which excluded
women even further (Blount, 1998).
Charter School Superintendents/CEOs
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2020), charter schools
have seen increased student enrollment since 2010, from 0.4 million students to over 3.1
million students. California continues to have the highest charter school enrollment in
the nation, with over 10% of the student population, or approximately 627,000 students
enrolled in charter schools as of 2017 (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES],
2020). As a result, there is a distinct need to explore the superintendency through the
lens of the charter school, as the pathway to the charter school superintendency is
different than traditional public school superintendencies.
Although there is significant research available that details charter school
principalships and executive directors, the unique position of charter school
superintendent is not often studied in great detail. Charter school superintendencies are
typically not explored as a separate entity in the literature. Any references to charter
school superintendents are included within overall superintendent data, which could be
due to charter schools being led more often by executive directors or charter schools
serving as their own Local Education Agencies (LEA). Responsibilities for charter
school superintendents are similar to traditional superintendents regarding the
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management of district funds and resources and oversight of instructional programs.
Charter schools, however, are more mission driven organizations, and do not have the
same access to a central office to recruit students and teachers (Campbell, Gross & Lake,
2008). Research has shown that there are higher percentages of charter school leaders
who are female and minorities, and charter school leaders typically have less professional
training than traditional school leaders (Hale Keuseman, 2017). For example, among
charter school leaders nationwide, 30% have held an administrative role for two years or
less, as opposed to traditional school settings where this percentage is only 16%
(Campbell et al., 2008).
External Barriers to the Superintendency
There are commonalities in current research that point to the barriers women face
on their pathway to the superintendency. These barriers include age, inability to relocate,
lack of mentors and networking, and difficulty managing work-life balance (Wyland,
2016). Barriers to the superintendency can be divided into sociocultural and structural
categories. Sociocultural barriers include gender and sex-role stereotypes and gender
discrimination (Bell, 1988; Skrla, Reyes & Scheurich, 2000). Structural barriers include
male dominance and occupational sex segregation, as well as lack of access to
networking and educational opportunities (Bell, 1988; Skrla et al., 2000). Interestingly,
research focuses on sociocultural explanations rather than structural explanations as why
women are underrepresented in leadership (Bell, 1988). However, when sociocultural
barriers are accepted as the predominate obstacle that women face, it neglects to take
historical gender inequality and male dominance of the superintendency into account.
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Gender constructions continue to negatively affect women’s career progression,
as women are held to norms and standards that align with the white male narrative as they
pursue the superintendency (Brunner, 2003). Since the superintendency was created for
men and was dominated by men well into the nineteenth century, it aligns with the male
narrative. Women are not positioned as well as men on the pathway to the
superintendency, which is largely accepted as the high school principalship. Although
women hold a more significant percentage of teaching positions at the high school level,
the majority of high school principalships are assumed by males. The lack of female
representation within the high school principalship acts as form of gatekeeping that keeps
women from the superintendency, as 75% of male superintendents do not have
elementary experience but the majority of females are gaining their leadership experience
at the elementary level (Glass, 2019; Mahitivanichacha & Rorrer, 2006).
Aspiring female leaders also encounter gender bias and stereotypes from the
board of education and school community (Bollinger & Grady, 2018; VanTuyle &
Watkins, 2009). Due to longer teaching tenures and socialized gender roles, women
typically gain their experience in curriculum and instruction (Kerr et al., 2014; Maranto,
Carroll, Cheng & Teodoro, 2018). As a result, women do not have as much experience
with fiscal management and business operations, a skill embraced by school boards.
School board compositions are predominately male, and 43% of males agree that school
boards believe that women are incapable of managing an entire school district (Glass,
2019). Researchers suggest that women also face gender bias from search firms who are
hired to recruit superintendents. Search firms consist of predominately white males who
were prior superintendents. As a result, search firms hold traditional gender role
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stereotypes that cause them to focus on promoting candidates like themselves, excluding
females even further (Miller, Washington & Fiene, 2006; Wickham, 2007). School
boards, hiring firms, and lack of access to positions in the superintendent pathway all
serve as gatekeepers to the superintendency for women.
Women’s ascent to the superintendency is not due to lack of experience or
education, as the National Center for Education Statistics reported that as of 2016,
women surpassed men in educational achievement, earning 60% of master’s degrees,
60% of post-graduate degrees, and comprising 49% of the college educated workforce.
Women also make up over 50% of graduate students enrolled in educational
administration programs, but only 10% of enrolled women opt for superintendent
certification (Glass, 2019). Although women were historically denied access to formal
education, they have now achieved parity in working toward or completing postsecondary and post-graduate degrees.
To have power over external barriers to the superintendency, it is imperative that
women recognize their presence in order to have control over them (McGee, 2010).
Although women may not have direct influence over external barriers such as negative
stereotypes and gender constructions, women have the opportunity to use this information
to support their growth as professionals. Women must be equipped with knowledge to
anticipate barriers to the superintendency and be mindful of strategies they can put in
place to counteract their effects.
Theoretical Foundations
Various social theories attempt to explain how gender roles affect the perceptions
of women in leadership roles and women’s career progression within male-dominated
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fields. These theories illuminate barriers that affect how women are perceived within the
workplace, and how these perceptions can affect their advancement to leadership
positions within the field of education.
Social Role Theory
Eagly and Wood (1999) developed the social role theory to explain how gender
stereotypes arise from the gender division of labor that characterizes society. Stereotypes
are a powerful force within society and are responsible for shaping individual’s behaviors
and expectations. As a result, men hold positions of power and status that align with
masculine, agentic roles, while women are assigned to nurturing roles (Eagly & Wood,
2012). Stereotypes create a division of labor where men lead and women nurture, which
continues to foster social perceptions of acceptable gender roles. Eagly and Steffen
(1984) state that stereotypes create societal expectations, making it difficult for female
leaders who are not adhering to these expectations. Society expects women to have roles
as caretakers, which directly contrasts the more assertive and competitive leadership role.
Societal expectations, in turn, affect perceptions of social roles for women and limits
women’s progression into leadership positions. Because women carry and care for
children, they are perceived as caring and communal beings; men are larger, faster and
stronger, and are perceived as being responsible for manual labor (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Gender roles continue to be perpetuated regarding childcare, as women still dominate
childcare inside and outside of the home (Bynum, 2014). Additionally, women continue
to hold larger percentages of positions in professions that rely on caring and nurturing,
such as teaching and nursing, which furthers this gender stereotype (Guy, 2017).
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Overall, societal perceptions tend to focus on task-oriented behaviors and
expectations for men, and socioemotional behaviors and expectations for women; men
are often believed to be agentic or assertive, competitive, and dominant, and women and
believed to be communal or friendly, worried about others, and emotionally expressive
(Eagly & Wood, 2012). If either gender acts outside of these norms, they may be met
with disapproval or backlash for counter-stereotypical behaviors (Budworth & Mann,
2010). Viewing female leadership roles through the lens of social theory illuminates the
stereotypical nurturing roles prescribed to women. These roles can serve as a barrier for
women looking to enter educational leadership, as gender expectations of women do not
align with the masculine leadership qualities of the superintendency.
Expectancy Value Theory
Expectancy value theory first appeared in the 1950s in John Atkinson’s research
detailing motivation and achievement. The expectancy value theory states that negative
stereotypes and lower expectations of women’s abilities and work performance levels
affect their overall work performance (Cohen et al., 1972). Understanding of gender
roles is based on an individual’s culture, upbringing, and experiences. According to this
theory, an individual’s attitude is directly related to their core values and the evaluative
aspect of their beliefs (Cohen et al., 1972). If a woman’s work is not valued and upward
mobility is not possible, it creates susceptibility for lower expectations. As a result, a
woman’s belief in her abilities will be directly affected by low expectations for her
performance or growth within the field.
When social stereotypes assume that women are less intellectual than men, low
expectations for women’s educational achievement are fostered (Clance & Imes, 1978).
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Consequently, when women suggest or imply that they are not intelligent, they may avoid
societal rejection (Clance & Imes, 1978). Women have historically been excluded from
pursuing opportunities to further their education due to societal pressure to focus on
family and marriage; as a result, many areas of higher education, such as science, math,
and technology, continue to be male dominated. Women may choose to avoid maledominated fields if the prevailing expectation is they will be incapable of meeting
standards or unable to progress.
Eccles and Wigfield (2020) expanded expectancy value theory in 2020 to a
situated expectancy value theory. This addition focuses on five macro level issues that
affect an individual’s motivation. Overall, situated expectancy value theory still focuses
on how an individual’s experiences affect their self-concept and expectancies for success
(Eccles & Wigfield, 2020). Expectancies for success refer to an individual’s belief of
their levels of success on an upcoming task. Where situated expectancy value differs
from earlier research is how value is affected by various outside sources. Situated
expectancy value theory focuses on how family beliefs and values, upbringing, parental
modeling, and childhood values ultimately affect how individuals value or devalue
activities and how these variables affect their self-concept (Eccles & Wigfield, 2020).
Role Congruity Theory
Role congruity theory first appeared in 2002 through the work of Eagly and
Karau. Role congruity theory looks at how women who act outside of socially acceptable
female roles within the field of leadership can cause subordinates to feel uncomfortable,
or how acting outside of one’s comfort zone can cause women to avoid leadership
positions altogether (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Role congruity theory suggests that there are
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two primary reasons for incongruity between gender and leadership roles. First, women
are perceived less favorably for leadership positions and, second, managerial behaviors
are evaluated negatively when enacted by a woman (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Because
leadership traits are described using masculine terms, women who display typical
leadership traits are perceived as overly masculine, thereby acting outside of their
socially acceptable role. Prejudice results from the incongruity between expected female
behaviors and leadership traits exhibited by females that do not align with feminine
stereotypes (Gloor, Morf, Paustian-Underdahl, Backer, & Gellner, 2020).
Role congruity theory is rooted in social role theory, categorizing men and
women into socially accepted roles based on their gender (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Men
and women are expected to have attitudes and skills compatible with traditional gender
roles, which perpetuate societal gender stereotypes (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Gloor et al.,
2020). The traditional roles in educational leadership place men in positions of power
and women in positions of nurturing children; as a result, women face repercussions
when they attempt to move forward on the path to educational leadership positions.
Standpoint Theory
Standpoint theory has roots in Marxist theory and gained popularity when Sandra
Harding coined the term in the 1970s. Dorothy Smith then popularized the standpoint
theory in the late 1980s. Smith states that knowledge is affected by an individual’s
position in society, or their standpoint (Edles & Appelroith, 2007). As such, it is
imperative that society accounts for the standpoint of gender and how it affects women’s
experiences. Standpoint theory asserts that what individuals know about the world and
about others is based on their location in the world or in society (Edles & Appelroith,
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2007; Kokushkin, 2014). For example, a female in a leadership role who is also a mother
will have a much different perspective and worldview than a female leader who is not a
mother. Harding (2004) focused on the controversial nature of the standpoint theory and
points out that controversy actually emphasizes standpoint theory’s relevance. The
intention of standpoint theory is to map how power is distributed, which is achieved by
looking at how society constructs consciousness (Harding, 2004).
Smith asserts that the white male upper-class perspective dominates our
worldview; as a result, women are pressured to adapt to this dominant view to be
successful (Edles & Appelroith, 2007). A dominant worldview is problematic because it
allows individuals to be oblivious to other worldviews (Edles & Appelroith, 2007).
Additionally, suppressed groups often feel pressured to believe the representations that
the dominant worldview creates for them (Harding, 2004). Even when an individual is
displaced from the dominant worldview, there is an expectation that they understand the
world from the dominant standpoint, which devalues an individual’s unique standpoint.
Smith describes this phenomenon as bifurcation of consciousness (2005). Bifurcation of
consciousness occurs when there is a disconnect between the world as it is experienced
by an individual and the world as it must be seen through the dominant standpoint (Edles
& Appelroith, 2007).
Kokushkin (2005) states that standpoint theory is rooted in women’s experiences,
as women are excluded in our society’s male-dominated power structures. Mainstream
society ignores and excludes standpoints from subordinate groups, but society must
acknowledge alternative standpoints in order to give subordinate groups a voice
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(Kokushkin, 2014). Unfortunately, standpoints are not viewed and valued equally, and
women’s standpoint continues to be devalued (Edles & Appelroith, 2007).
Gendered Organizations
Gendered organizations explore male bias and the workplace as a male dominated
structure (Acker, 1990). Acker (1990) suggests three primary reasons for gendered
organizations: gendered segregation of work, overall organizational processes, and
cultural understanding of gender. Although organizational processes focus on the
dominant male perspective, they are argued as being gender neutral without
acknowledging that organizations affect men and women differently.
Organizational processes tend to ignore sexuality, which is a large part of gender
identity and affects the way that women and men are perceived within the workplace
(Acker, 1990). Ignoring how gender affects organizations, or merely stating that an
organization is gender neutral, does not accurately get to the root of how gender affects
the perceptions of men and women in the workplace (Acker, 1990; Skrla et al., 2000).
Overlooking gender differences also disregards the historical significance of the
workplace being dominated by the male perspective (Skrla et al., 2000). Additionally,
using the same methods to develop male and female leaders ignores differences in life
experiences and gender socialization and assumes that men and women will be perceived
the same way for similar behaviors (Budworth & Mann, 2010).
Gender Stereotyping
Gender stereotyping refers to how organizations overlook women for leadership
roles due to stereotypes that assume women do not have the desired leadership skills or
attributes typically ascribed to male leaders (Burgess & Borgida, 1999). Gender
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stereotyping is divided into two areas: descriptive gender stereotyping and prescriptive
gender stereotyping. Descriptive components of gender stereotyping include beliefs
about the characteristics that women possess, whereas prescriptive components of gender
stereotyping include beliefs about characteristics that women should possess. As a result,
the prescriptive gender stereotype could be utilized to help justify the existing male
power structure and discriminate against women who go against their gender role
prescriptions (Burgess & Borgida, 1999).
Individuals are socialized to accept common gender roles, and acceptable female
behaviors include passivity, conformity, and submissiveness (Adkison, 1981). The
human brain is designed to quickly distinguish between male and female and categorize
everything accordingly; as soon as an individual is aware of another person’s gender,
they unconsciously define that person’s skills and abilities (Roseberry & Roos, 2014).
As a result, perceptions of female gender roles affect a woman’s ability to select a career
and maintain upward mobility. Gender roles create role conflicts for women looking to
enter leadership, as the socially accepted roles of passivity and conformity do not align
with the desired masculine characteristics of self-assertiveness and independence in
positions of authority (Adkison, 1981).
In addition, women can face challenges in response to stereotype threat, which
refers to how a person’s awareness of their group membership can negatively affect their
performance (Freeman, 2014). Stereotype threat occurs when women fear being judged
or are anxious that a stereotype is true; in response to this fear or anxiety, women will
under-perform because they are worried about conforming to stereotypes (Freeman,
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2014). When women are overly focused on avoiding a stereotype, they take time away
from concentrating on the skills and attributes needed to advance their career.
The Imposter Syndrome
The imposter syndrome was coined by Clance and Imes in 1978 to describe an
internal phenomenon affecting high achieving women. Clance and Imes (1978)
described women affected by the imposter syndrome as having “a strong belief that they
are not intelligent; in fact, they are convinced that they have fooled anyone who thinks
otherwise” (p. 241). Research has shown that women are more susceptible to the
imposter syndrome and lower self-confidence in academic and professional settings
because they believe that they do not have the skillset or experience to complete the task
or job description at hand (Clance & Imes, 1978; Bahn, 2014). Imposter syndrome is
related to the Socratic paradox, where the more women know, the more they feel that
they know nothing (Bahn, 2014). Despite advanced degrees and professional
recognition, many women are affected by the imposter syndrome, causing them to feel
unintelligent, lucky, or even overvalued when they achieve success in their respective
fields. This belief causes women to feel that they are a phony or that they will be
revealed as an imposter when, in fact, they are qualified (Clance & Imes, 1978).
Women’s belief that they are an imposter is attributed to feelings of anxiety, lack of selfconfidence, or self-imposed standards that are too high to be attained. Additionally,
society has ascribed negative consequences to women who have displayed high levels of
confidence in their abilities, including being perceived as hostile or less feminine (Clance
& Imes, 1978).
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Even though women are equally qualified for management positions, they feel
pressure to display stereotypical traits such as submissiveness and humility, which can
negatively impact their careers (Braddy et al., 2020). For example, research shows that
women will not apply for a position unless they meet all of its qualifications, while men
will apply when only meeting some of the qualifications (Bahn, 2014). The imposter
syndrome holds women back from their true potential due to second-guessing their skills
and abilities and feeling that they will eventually be uncovered as a fraud.
The Queen Bee Syndrome
The queen bee syndrome was first described in 1974 by Jayaratne, Tavris and
Staines in response to research findings that showed women in male dominated fields
were more likely to oppose the success of other women (Jayaratne, Tavris & Staines,
1974). This opposition can come in the form of female leaders distancing themselves
from other women, treating women more critically, or refusing to assist women in their
leadership progression (Jayaratne et al., 1974).
The queen bee phenomenon occurs when women feel pressure to adhere to
masculine standards of behavior and appearance to achieve success in male-dominated
fields. Queen bees will be overly critical of other women, particularly women who are
younger or in subordinate positions, and will participate in activities that affect female
subordinate’s confidence and professional standing (Drexler, 2013). Female isolation
results from feeling that identity is threatened or devalued (Derks, Van Laar & Ellemers,
2016). Women viewed as a queen bee are perceived as having masculine, agentic
qualities that are in direct contrast with their socially accepted female role. Derks et al.
(2016) noted that the queen bee response is not typical for female leaders; it is merely a
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response to feelings of being devalued or negatively stereotyped within the workplace.
Queen bee syndrome can also result from women being fearful of losing their power or
authority (Drexler, 2013).
Females in leadership roles are expected to be kind and compassionate, which
falls in line with stereotypical gender roles. As a result, women assume that female
leaders will be more supportive of their position or provide mentorship opportunities
(Drexler, 2013). When looking at female workplace relationships through the queen bee
lens, the opposite is actually true. Queen bees will use the knowledge they have of
female behaviors and vulnerabilities against their subordinates (Drexler, 2013; Jayaratne
et al., 1974). Queen bees know that stereotypical feminine qualities are not what got
them to the top leadership position and will undermine female colleagues to maintain
their status and power.
Theoretical Framework
While many of the social theories discussed as a part of the theoretical
foundations of this study are imposed by societal beliefs, prejudices, or other outside
forces, women also face barriers from behaviors that are internal, self-imposed barriers.
Recognizing and understanding each self-sabotaging behavior and knowing the personal
steps that can be taken to address these behaviors is a necessary part to understand how
women can overcome internal barriers to attain their full potential within their desired
leadership positions.
Nine Domains of Women’s Personal Power
The nine domains of women’s personal power are adapted from Helene Lerner’s
text In Her Power: Reclaiming Your Authentic Self (2012) and Marilou Ryder and Judith
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Briles text The SeXX Factor: Breaking the Unwritten Codes that Sabotage Personal and
Professional Success (2003). These domains of personal power highlight common selfsabotaging behaviors that can impact a woman’s career and the counteracting steps that
can be taken to mitigate the effects of self-sabotaging behavior on career progression
(Table 1).
Table 1
Nine Domains of Women’s Personal Power and Accompanying Self-Sabotaging
Behaviors
Women’s Personal Power

Self-Sabotaging Behaviors

Recognizing women’s unique destiny
Constructive preparation
Owning all of oneself
Honest self-expression
Acting with confidence
Cultivating self-intimacy
Building a power web
Inspiring other women
Embracing one’s sexuality

Thinking too small
Fear and worrying
Misunderstanding oneself
Dishonesty
Holding back
Lack of self-reflection
Isolating
Disempowering other women
Infusing sex/gender role
confusion in the workplace
Adapted from The SeXX Factor: Breaking the Codes that Sabotage Personal and
Professional Lives (Ryder & Briles, 2003) and In Her Power: Reclaiming Your Authentic
Self (Lerner, 2012).
Recognizing Women’s Unique Destiny
Recognizing one’s unique destiny refers to women’s ability to identify their
individual talents and skillsets. Lerner (2012) states that women are taught to conform to
familial and societal beliefs from a young age, which has long term effects on the
development of individuality and self-esteem. Since the majority of societal beliefs
conform to stereotypical views of male and female roles, women feel pressured to focus
on characteristics of caring and nurturing. Focusing on stereotypical gender roles denies
women the opportunity to develop the necessary skills for success in leadership. In
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response to stereotypical societal beliefs, women must be willing to step outside of their
comfort zone, refrain from making excuses, and be willing to move in new directions to
realize their true potential as a leader (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Research shows that women tend to under-represent their achievements and
accomplishments because they do not want to be perceived as competitive, while men
focus more heavily on self-promotion (Budworth & Mann, 2010; Daubman & Sigall,
1997). Competitiveness is a masculine trait that is associated with desired leadership
skills. However, women who are competitive fear backlash due to acting outside of their
socially accepted role (Acker, 1990; Budworth & Mann, 2010). Under-representation of
achievements and lack of self-promotion can have detrimental effects on women’s career
progression. Men are more likely to self-select into the superintendent pipeline, while
women focus on attaining 100% of the qualifications necessary before they feel confident
that they are ready to advance (Fuller, Pendola & LeMay, 2018). Women continue to
hold themselves back from positions when they over-analyze the requirements, are not
confident in their skills and abilities and are unwilling to step outside of their comfort
zone. As a result, women often rely on the insider path to the superintendency; not only
is it a more comfortable route, but it is easier to overcome stereotypes when a candidate
is well known by the hiring district (Gullo & Sperandio, 2020).
Women also participate in self-limiting behaviors that cause reluctance to pursue
certain tasks due to lack of confidence (Dickerson & Taylor, 2000). For instance,
research shows that women stay in the classroom longer than men, an average of 10
years, and enter leadership positions much later in life (Brunner & Grogan, 2007). Long
teaching tenures are attributed to lack of career planning or lack of confidence in
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individual abilities or skillsets (Connell et al., 2015; Dickerson & Taylor, 2000). When
women second-guess their qualifications or feel perpetually under-qualified, they are less
likely to leave their teaching positions to pursue leadership opportunities. Additionally,
women tend to describe failures or shortcomings using excuses that focus on negative
phrasing. While women may think that this shows that they are taking responsibility for
their actions, it has the opposite effect of triggering the perception that they are unable or
unwilling to change (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). Instead, women should focus on
highlighting the unique skills and abilities they bring to the table and recognize that
failure or shortcomings are a natural part of the growth process on the pathway to the
superintendency.
Constructive Preparation
Constructive preparation refers to women’s ability to accept discomfort caused by
personal growth and a willingness to embrace the vulnerability that comes with change
(Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). To successfully navigate the path to the
superintendency, women must be able to recognize situations that cause them discomfort
and have strategies in place to counter any self-sabotaging thoughts or behaviors.
Vulnerability is one way women can counteract self-sabotaging behaviors when
faced with discomfort stemming from personal growth and development. Brené Brown
defines vulnerability as “uncertainty, risks, and emotional exposure” (p. 34). Women are
often fearful of vulnerability due to its negative connotations of weakness or emotional
instability. Individuals are physiologically wired to take the path of least resistance or
rationalize behaviors that have been successful in the past, even when those behaviors do
not result in desired outcomes (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). It is not surprising, then,
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that many women are unwilling to select a path to the superintendency that is filled with
resistance in the form of gender expectations and diminished opportunities for success.
Being vulnerable and open to taking risks can assist women with overcoming this selfsabotaging behavior.
Women face challenges regarding the evaluation process, as women are often
evaluated more harshly than males in the same position. Dickerson and Taylor (2000)
state that women face negative evaluations from supervisors once they assume leadership
positions because these roles involve authority, and evaluations often focus on male,
agentic qualities of assertiveness and independence. When females adopt these
masculine attributes, they act in roles that are congruent with leadership but incongruent
with ascribed gender roles (Brescoll & Uhlmann, 2008; Gloor et al., 2020). Additionally,
women are more likely to be evaluated based on their contributions, while men are
evaluated on their potential, resulting in a less qualified man getting a job over a woman
(Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). If women are consistently dismissing feedback because
they feel it is biased or rooted in stereotypes, this could point to internal resistance to
criticism or constructive feedback. Feedback that has undertones of stereotypes can still
be valuable and participating in self-reflection allows women to have power and control
over the provided information (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). To overcome barriers
surrounding the constructive preparation domain, women need to be aware of these
challenges and be prepared to address them using the skills of confidence and
vulnerability.
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Owning All of One’s Self
The domain of owning all of oneself refers to focusing not only on talents and
abilities, but also on weaknesses and areas of growth to appreciate oneself fully. Lerner
(2012) states that women must welcome their whole selves and have compassion for
mistakes or challenges. However, when women make mistakes, they are often harder on
themselves and believe that mistakes equate to lack of skill or ability (Kay & Shipman,
2014). Rather than hyper focusing on setbacks or negative scenarios, women should
focus on the lessons that can be learned from failure. As Ryder and Briles (2003) state,
“people who are successful don’t fear it” (p. 176). Understanding that failure is
inevitable and embracing the lessons that can be taken from each situation will assist
women with avoiding self-sabotaging behaviors that relate to the fear of failure and allow
them to move toward self-appreciation.
Brené Brown (2012) discusses the concept of scarcity and the societal mindset of
never being enough. Scarcity is driven by shame, comparison, and disengagement and
causes individuals to constantly compare themselves to others, which results in selfdefeating behaviors (Brown, 2012). If women are not actively focusing on individual
strengths and weaknesses, they create opportunities for a scarcity mindset that can lead to
unrealistic comparisons with male or female colleagues, shame linked to not realizing
their full potential, or disengagement in the workplace (Brown, 2012). Women believe
that their hard work and achievements will pave their path to the superintendency. Still,
they need to be aware of the behaviors and habits that hold them back from realizing their
full potential (Ryder & Briles, 2003).
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Honest Self-Expression
When women have a greater understanding of who they are and accept their
strengths and weaknesses, they can begin to master the art of genuine communication and
self-expression (Lerner, 2012). Lerner (2012) states that women should strive to act
authentically, even when faced with opinions or perceptions that suggest women should
act or think a certain way according to their gender. This is challenging given the
stereotypical gender roles that women feel pressured to follow in their pursuit of
leadership opportunities but is essential to avoid self-sabotaging behaviors in this domain.
When women recognize that a behavior is not working for them, they must strive
to change that behavior. Women confuse sticking to their behaviors as authenticity, but
to be truly authentic, women must be willing to make necessary changes to support their
leadership progression (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). To change behaviors, women
must be self-aware and able to identify their thoughts, intentions, feelings, and actions in
all situations (Brown, 2018). Women shy away from openly sharing their thoughts and
feelings when they feel forced to change behaviors to conform to acceptable gender roles
within the workplace (Kaufman & Grace, 2011). To respond to threats to authenticity,
women should focus on emphasizing their professional strengths and finding ways to
highlight the abilities and skills they bring to the table. When faced with feedback or
constructive criticism, women should be focused on leading with integrity and staying
true to their core beliefs and values. As Ryder and Briles state (2003), women need to
remember that their organizations “chose or hired [them] based on [their] expertise” (p.
161).
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Acting with Confidence
Women who act with confidence are able to learn lessons from all experiences
and situations. They can follow their internal compass because they are comfortable with
themselves, their beliefs, and their opinions (Lerner, 2012). Exhibiting confidence relates
to executive presence and includes connecting with others and remaining visible in an
organization (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Most importantly, confidence comes from making
mistakes and learning to overcome hardships. Unquestionably, women aspiring to the
superintendency will face challenges, but how women present themselves as they
overcome barriers will support, or inhibit, their confidence. Confidence is multi-faceted
and requires a blend of self-esteem, optimism, self-compassion, and self-efficacy. Kay
and Shipman (2014) state that women should strive to feel that they are valuable and
good at what they do, should expect the best outcome in any given situation, should
understand failings as a natural part of the human experience, and should believe in their
ability to be successful.
Women face a confidence gap on the pathway to educational leadership, which
causes them to feel an increasing need for more preparation to move up in the field
(Fregni, 2020). This confidence gap can cause women to resist advocating for
themselves or sharing accomplishments within their organization. Many researchers
report that women must practice effective marketing of their contributions and
accomplishments in order to successfully navigate career advancement (Baumgartner &
Schneider, 2010; Budworth & Mann, 2010). According to Helgesen and Goldsmith
(2018), search firms found that women are more likely to be less assertive about their
qualifications than men when applying for the same position. If women are equally
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qualified for a position but are unwilling to share their knowledge and achievements, they
limit professional growth opportunities. Creating a clear statement that highlights current
work and future aspirations is one way that women can gain an advantage in visibility
and positioning with an organization (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018). Women should
focus on finding ways to highlight their accomplishments through subtle self-promotion
by taking credit and acknowledging their work without feeling that they are being
competitive (Daubman & Sigall, 1997; Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Cultivating Self-Intimacy
Cultivating self-intimacy refers to women getting to truly know themselves and
being honest with their feelings and emotions (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Women must have a deep understanding of who they are and what they want out of their
lives and careers. Women must also be willing to be honest with themselves even when
their thoughts and emotions do not align with gender expectations and workplace norms.
Although leadership styles between men and women are similar, women tend to
exhibit differences in leadership behaviors. Research has shown that women are more
effective at building community, fostering collaboration with their organizations, and
improving student outcomes (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Fuller et al., 2018). Many studies
show that women score higher than men in assessments of their leadership (Fuller et al.,
2018; Zenger & Folkman, 2020). When Zenger and Folkman (2020) studied female
leaders using their Extraordinary Leader 360 assessment, women outperformed men in 13
out of 19 leadership competencies and received higher engagement ratings from their
subordinates. Additionally, females show higher awareness of employee concerns, an
active focus on the wellbeing of their employees, and confidence in organizational
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planning (Fuller et al., 2018; Zenger & Folkman, 2020). Men and women continue to
define their leadership styles and behaviors differently, with men focusing on
commanding and controlling leadership and women focusing on participative leadership,
building community, and fostering collaboration (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Fuller et al.,
2018; Kaufman & Grace, 2011; Ryder & Briles 2003). With research supporting
women’s success in leadership positions, there is no longer a question of whether women
can handle the responsibilities of a leadership position. Instead, the question revolves
around women’s ability to navigate leadership roles while still honoring their feelings and
emotions.
Building a Power Web
A power web is a group of people invested in the success and accomplishments of
a woman on the path to leadership (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). These
individuals can be friends, family members, or colleagues and are relationships built on
trust and common interests. Women must build a power web, or a network of individuals
to support them on their path to the superintendency, as these critical allies will support
their leadership development and progression (Finneran, 2016; Grogan & Brunner, 2005)
Research shows that women with strong mentors are more likely to pursue
administrative positions and mentorship is one of the most important factors to inspire
women to enter the superintendency (Brunner, 2003; Connell et al., 2015; Gullo &
Sperandio, 2020). Unfortunately, women have a less developed mentoring system
(Glass, 2019). Lack of female mentors stems from the small percentages of female
mentors in the superintendency and from the old boys’ network that provides males with
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increased networking and sponsorship opportunities (Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010;
Calderone et al., 2020).
Research confirms that women are more successful at building relationships but
are less successful with leveraging their relationships in the workplace. Women
incorrectly assume that leveraging relationships has a negative impact, but leveraging
relationships is necessary for professional growth and success (Helgesen & Goldsmith,
2018). Leveraging relationships provides women with allies and partners within their
organization, with a goal of mutual benefit for both parties (Helgesen & Goldsmith,
2018). Leveraging relationships also provides women with the opportunity to connect
with sponsors who will promote their success.
Inspiring Other Women
A key component of the nine domains of women’s personal power is the idea of
giving back in the form of mentoring and supporting other women (Lerner, 2012; Ryder
& Briles, 2003). Current research focuses on the importance of social networks,
mentoring, and sponsorship as key components to women’s successful ascent into the
superintendency (Buchanan, 2006; Glass, 2019; Connell et al., 2015; Lane-Washington &
Wilson-Jones, 2010). Just as men rely on the old boys' network to find positions and gain
sponsorships, women should find ways to promote their fellow female leaders or aspiring
leaders. However, there is a disconnect for women when it comes to finding mentors due
to the small pool of female leaders available for upcoming leaders. With such a small
group of qualified mentors, it is even more important that current female leaders find
ways to support and mentor their female colleagues.
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School districts often rely on tapping, an informal method of recruitment to
encourage teachers to become principals (Fuller et al., 2018). Encouragement from a
trusted leader or mentor is often the first step to motivate women to pursue upper-level
management positions. In addition, strong female mentors can assist aspiring leaders
when they face threats to their identity and can help them navigate scenarios involving
gender dissonance (Hoyt & Murphy, 2016; Ryder & Briles, 2003). Overall, aspiring
female leaders must have access to a female mentor who can serve as a role model.
Females who are currently in leadership roles have the opportunity to share their
narrative with aspiring leaders, bringing awareness to the experiences of women who are
currently in the superintendency, as well as providing strategies and resources to the next
group of female leaders (Grogan & Shakeshaft, 2011; McNay, 2016; Melendez de Santa
Ana, 2008).
Embracing One’s Sexuality
Embracing one’s sexuality refers to women honoring their desires and focusing
on pleasing things without feeling guilty (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). There is
clear gender dissonance in organizations with male-dominated leadership structures that
make men feel uncomfortable, anxious, or angry when interacting with women in the
workplace (Ryder & Briles, 2003). Embracing one’s sexuality encourages women to be
comfortable with the desire to preserve certain feminine qualities in a male-dominated
power structure and act authentically even when those actions or styles do not align with
the male narrative.
Women must acknowledge that certain rules for displaying emotions in the
workplace and behaviors that are successful for male leaders will not necessarily be
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successful for females (Brescoll & Uhlmann, 2008; Budworth & Mann, 2010). The goal
is not to force males and females to operate the same way within their leadership roles,
but to focus on fair treatment for both genders and highlight what makes female leaders
unique (Braddy et al., 2020). Although female leadership qualities are not valued as
highly as men’s leadership qualities, women in leadership roles have exemplary
communication, inclusive leadership, and higher levels of staff empowerment (Kerr et al.,
2014). Embracing one’s sexuality asks women to appreciate differences in their
leadership styles that promote growth and development within their organizations.
Self-Sabotaging Categories
Each of the nine domains of women’s personal power adapted by Lerner (2012)
and Ryder and Briles (2003) have an accompanying self-sabotaging category. These
self-sabotaging categories describe the internal barriers that women face and strategies
that women can use to overcome these barriers on their path to the superintendency.
Thinking Too Small
When women participate in self-sabotaging behaviors of thinking too small, they
focus on blaming their upbringing and minimizing their personal value. Additionally,
they do not have the courage to step outside of their comfort zone, are not open to new
experiences, and focus on making perfection the standard (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles,
2003). Women are pressured to refrain from displaying feminine characteristics to prove
themselves as professionals in leadership roles. This pressure causes them to stay silent
when they face inequality and may cause avoidance of career progression opportunities
(Skrla et al., 2000).
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If women fall into the trap of thinking too small by complying with gender roles
and believing that males are more likely to be selected as educational leaders, they run
the risk of not rising to their full leadership potential. Research shows that women are
more place bound than men and women are more likely to have school aged children that
may cause them to hold off on leadership careers (Buchanan, 2006; Calderone et al.,
2020). Women struggle with maintaining a work-life balance, which can cause them to
be unwilling to step out of their comfort zone and take on new roles or responsibilities.
To offset this self-sabotaging behavior, women should take advantage of internships, take
jobs that will provide diverse experiences, and focus on goal setting (Baumgartner &
Schneider, 2010).
Fear and Worrying
The self-sabotaging behaviors of fear and worrying occur when women feel
anxious while contemplating change, feel out of control, or resist change. Fear and worry
can also result in feeling like an imposter on the job, mulling over negative experiences,
or the fear of rejection (Friedman, 2010; Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). Fear and
worrying occur when women lack self-confidence and do not understand or accept the
value they bring to their organization.
It is well documented that the leadership ladder is much longer for females than
males, as males often benefit from the glass escalator in education. The glass escalator
describes the phenomenon where males achieve higher administrative ranks than women
in a shorter time (Mahitivanichacha & Rorrer, 2006). Women also face similar setbacks
regarding the glass ceiling or glass cliff, both of which create barriers for women wishing
to reach the top ranks of educational administration. The glass cliff refers to women
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being selected for leadership positions when an organization is deteriorating and there is
a high level of failure (Kossek et al., 2017; Zenger & Folkman, 2020). Historically,
women have been given access to jobs when working conditions have deteriorated or
rewards are diminished, which makes jobs less attractive for men (Tallerico & Blount,
2004). However, if women consistently devalue their accomplishments, it is more likely
that they will be unwilling to face future challenges and will avoid certain tasks
altogether (Kay & Shipman, 2014; Dickerson & Taylor, 2000). For example, women feel
that they must be overly prepared before entering administration, hindering their
professional growth as they often enter these ranks much later than men (McGee, 2010).
Being aware of workplace bias can be a powerful antidote to self-doubt (Kay &
Shipman, 2014). Women need to recognize times when their confidence is not at its
peak, particularly in situations when they are the only woman in a professional group,
accept momentary self-doubt, and move on with confidence (Kay & Shipman, 2014).
Women also need to take steps to recognize when their actions or behaviors work against
them and acknowledge gender and role related expectations in the workplace to move
past the barrier of fear and worrying (Munoz et al., 2014).
Misunderstanding Oneself
Misunderstanding oneself is a self-sabotaging behavior associated with being
unable to accept compliments, not actively seeking out feedback, focusing on criticism,
not accepting areas of self-development, or feeling under-qualified (Lerner, 2012; Ryder
& Briles, 2003; Stewart, 2017). The idea of feminine modesty often gets in the way of
women’s success, as they feel that they must downplay themselves and their
accomplishments and highlight the contributions and achievements of others. However,
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modesty has negative consequences since work that is not recognized cannot be
compensated (Budworth & Mann, 2010).
Women also have pressure to appear unemotional to be seen as rational within the
workplace, as anger or emotion can be perceived as incompetence (Brescoll & Uhlmann,
2008). Behaviors are normalized through culture and society, and emotive and
expressive skills are presumed as opposites in men and women (Guy, 2017). Even
though soft skills such as being caring and emotional are becoming more accepted as
cornerstones of successful leadership, emotive skills are still not reflected in
superintendent job descriptions (Guy, 2017).
Dishonesty
When women participate in the self-sabotaging behavior of dishonesty, they feel
pressured to always say yes, be nice to avoid confrontation, take sides when preferring to
stay neutral, and silence themselves when it would be best to speak up (Lerner, 2012;
Ryder & Briles, 2003). Self-sabotaging behaviors occur in this domain when women are
not honest with themselves and their true leadership style and are afraid to hold crucial
conversations with others due to fear of backlash or negative perceptions.
An area of dishonesty that can be damaging to a woman’s career is passiveaggressiveness. Passive-aggressiveness occurs when women hold in their feelings and
act in a manner that is out of proportion to the situation, which can be the direct result of
saying yes to something out of guilt or fear of confrontation (Berlinger, 1998). When
women are dishonest with themselves and others concerning setting boundaries in the
workplace, they run the risk of overextending themselves, which can lead to frustration.
Dishonesty often results from the fear of confrontation, and women face additional
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repercussions if situations that require conflict management are ignored (Polka, Litchka,
& Davis, 2008; Ryder & Briles, 2003). There are specific steps women can take to avoid
repercussions, which include viewing challenges as opportunities and having a belief in
their ability to control outcomes (Polka et al., 2008).
Holding Back
Self-sabotaging behaviors associated with holding back include not reaching out
for help when needed, avoiding criticism, and apologizing unnecessarily (Lerner, 2012;
Ryder & Briles, 2003). Holding back also takes the form of hesitating to speak up in a
group, talking down to oneself, and insecurity toward balancing work and family
obligations (Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003; VanTuyle & Watkins, 2009).
Hidden barriers to women’s success can result from second-generation gender
bias due to a lack of role models as well as organizational practices that align with male
perspectives and attributes (Gullo & Sperandio, 2020; Guy, 2017). In order to break
through the glass ceiling, women need to focus on goal setting and self-promotion
(Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010). When women hold back, they are not allowing their
organizations or colleagues to see their levels of experience or their ability to affect
change within the organization.
Women often focus on expertise and mastery within a job, which actually works
against career progression. As Helgesen and Goldsmith (2018) state, “the top jobs
require managing and leading people who have expertise, not providing expertise
yourself” (p. 87). As a result, women who hyper focus on gaining expertise will have a
more challenging time gaining recognition for their achievements (Helgesen &
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Goldsmith, 2018). Additionally, as women move up in leadership roles, building
relationships is more important than being an expert.
Not Taking Time for Reflection
Not taking time for reflection is a self-sabotaging behavior associated with
keeping busy to avoid being alone, denying opportunities for individual growth, not
taking a vacation or allowing down time from work, and holding grudges (Lerner, 2012;
Ryder & Briles, 2003). Since women face barriers in accessing the superintendency, they
face pressure to work longer and harder than their male peers to prove themselves.
It is increasingly difficult for women to manage work-life balance when the
market structure of education demands that superintendents are free from family and nonwork responsibilities to be available for the time demands of the superintendency
(Mahitivanichacha & Rorrer, 2006). Women also face unwritten rules that they must
work longer and harder than their male counterparts to be successful; however, it is
imperative that women do not blur the lines of overworking with competence (Derrington
& Sharatt, 2009; Ryder & Briles, 2003). When women are overwhelmed, they are less
likely to have opportunities to self-reflect or focus on tasks to support opportunities for
growth in their leadership. Additionally, women must be able to find a balance in their
personal and professional lives and refrain from abandoning personal needs in favor of
professional responsibilities (Derrington & Sharatt, 2009).
Women are more susceptible to negative automatic thoughts, which causes them
to focus on the negative aspects of a situation rather than considering alternative and
more positive outcomes (Kay & Shipman, 2014). Not only can negative thoughts have
an impact on women’s self-confidence, but they can also cause women to hold grudges
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and feel that they are not doing enough, perpetuating the cycle of overworking (Daubman
& Sigall, 1997). Women give lower estimates of their performance due to lower levels of
self-confidence, which also leads to overcommitment (Daubman & Sigall, 1997;
VanTuyle & Watkins, 2009).
Isolating
When females participate in the self-sabotaging behavior of isolation, they are
afraid to reach out to people and feel guilty about taking up too much of people’s time.
Additionally, they rely exclusively on female mentors and only network upstream
(Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). It is worth noting that women with strong mentors
are more likely to pursue administrative opportunities (Brunner, 2003). Therefore, it is
essential that women do not sabotage themselves through isolation or believe that they
can rise to top leadership positions without assistance or support (Kaufman & Grace,
2011; Wyland, 2016).
Women often struggle with what is known as the caretaking syndrome; however,
the desire to be liked by everyone can cause women to over-commit (Berlinger, 1998).
There is also a phenomenon known as the care penalty, which results in lower wages for
both men and women in fields that require caring and nurturing (Guy, 2017). If women
hold themselves to stereotypical gender roles and expectations of nurturing caretakers,
they risk sabotaging their success through overextending or isolating themselves
(D’Agostino, 2017). Networking and mentoring are considered a gateway for women to
move into higher leadership positions, and many organizations are offering opportunities
for professional development that is exclusive to female leaders (Lane-Washington &
Wilson-Jones, 2010). It is also important for male colleagues to recognize the impact
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their support can have on aspiring female leaders (Lane-Washington & Wilson-Jones,
2010; McGee, 2010). Women must find opportunities to network and connect with other
females who have the same career goals. Without mentor support and sponsor
promotion, the pathway to the superintendency is increasingly harder to navigate.
Disempowering Other Women
The self-sabotaging domain of disempowering other women is associated with
feeling too busy to help women, feeling jealous of successful women, gossiping about
other women, and being harder on female subordinates than male subordinates
(Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010; Lerner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). Women are
often highly critical of one another and feel pressured to distance themselves from other
women to prove they are professionals (Helgesen & Goldsmith, 2018; Skrla et al., 2000).
Since women make up small percentages of the superintendency, they feel threatened by
other women looking to hold administrative positions. Devaluing other women often
stems from lack of confidence or self-esteem and can arise from feelings of fear or
inadequacy. Since women have a difficult journey to top leadership positions, they focus
on self-preservation, leading them to sabotage other women within the organization.
Self-sabotage in this domain often comes in the form of workplace gossip.
Women use gossip as a method of control and a way to reaffirm their power within the
organization (Crothers, Lipinski & Minutolo, 2009; Farley, Timme & Hart, 2010).
Participating in workplace gossip has consequences for both the individual and
organization (Farley et at., 2010). These consequences can range from loss of morale and
loyalty within the organization, to an individual’s likeability and trustworthiness with
both male and female colleagues (Farley et al., 2010; Ryder & Briles, 2003). Gossip can
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affect the perceptions and opinions of both the person who is gossiping and the individual
who is the focus of the gossip.
Women often use their social or emotional intelligence when sabotaging other
women in the workplace. Women tend to use relational aggression, which is an indirect
form of aggression designed to harm others by exploiting a relationship (Crothers et al.,
2009). Relational aggression can come in the form of social isolation, alienation or
stealing friends or colleague alliances from female subordinates. Because relational
aggression is more covert, it does not violate the accepted female gender norm since
women are not openly aggressive or condescending to other females (Crothers et al.,
2009).
Infusing Sex/Gender Role Confusion in the Workplace
The female self-sabotaging behavior associated with the domain of infusing
sex/gender role confusion in the workplace includes hiding natural feminine qualities,
exhibiting male or agentic qualities, exhibiting girl-like behaviors, or conforming to
societal gender expectations such as cleaning up, taking notes, or arranging food (Lerner,
2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). Masculinity is often accepted as the norm within the
workplace, and research shows that women feel pressure to accept and subscribe to these
norms to be considered successful leaders (Kaufman & Grace, 2011).
Gender stereotypes affect how women perceive their identity, including how they
dress and the language they use in the workplace (Acker, 1990). The concept of upspeak
has been researched extensively in regard to female professionals and is defined as a
questioning style of speaking emphasizing the ending of a statement or phrase to make it
sound like a question (Key & Shipman, 2014). The reasons for utilizing upspeak are that
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it discourages interruptions, encourages reassurance, and deflects criticism (Kay &
Shipman, 2014). Although women are better at building relationships and networking,
they also rely on indirect communication. Indirect communication includes excessive use
of qualifiers and overusing descriptive words. Women are more expressive in their
communication style and are more likely to share emotional problems (Basow &
Rubenfield, 2003). Research shows that women use language as a way to connect to
others and build rapport; as a result, women tend to use more backchannels and questions
when interacting with colleagues (Basow & Rubenfield, 2003; Mulac, Erlandson, Farrar,
Hallett, Molloy & Prescott, 1998; Tannen, 1990). Male colleagues communicate to share
information and negotiate and often reference quantities and focus on directives (Mulac
et al., 1998; Tannen, 1990). Thus, women should focus on using goal oriented language
and ensuring that their body language matches their message to support successful
communication with male colleagues (Ryder & Briles, 2003; Tannen, 1990).
According to Bahn (2014), women face more rigid beauty standards than men.
Dress codes exist in both schools and business, but typically restrict women’s attire more
than men’s attire. A primary focus of dress codes is to ensure that provocative clothing is
excluded since media has created the stereotype that women in provocative clothing are
sexualized objects (Gurung, Brickner, Leet & Punke, 2018). Women who dress sexy at
work are considered less professional, less intellectual and less competent; moreover,
managers are held to higher standards of professional dress and are judged more harshly
(Gurung et al., 2018). Women must pay attention to their dress and personal grooming,
as they are powerful non-verbal communicators within the workplace (Baumgartner &
Schneider, 2010).
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Women who display more emotion than reason are considered weak or out of
control; even though emotional expression is a stereotypical female trait, it is not in line
with the masculine standards that dominate leadership (Berlinger, 1998). Stereotypical
gender roles assert that men get angry and women get emotional. However, showing too
much emotion at work reaffirms perceptions that women are vulnerable and unable to
handle power and authority and conflicts with the stereotype that female leaders are
supposed to be nicer (Acker, 1990; Budworth & Mann, 2010; Ryder & Briles, 2003).
Additionally, when women display anger, it is assumed to be related to internal rather
than external factors (Brescoll & Uhlmann, 2008). Women are expected to be kind and
modest when exercising leadership, and when they do not conform to these roles it results
in negative responses in the workplace.
Gaps in Research
Although researchers have noted progress when it comes to gender equality and
representation in administrative positions within the last decade, with the current rate of
growth, it is projected to take at least another 30 years for female educational leaders to
attain parity with their male counterparts nationwide (Munoz et al., 2014). Even though
the lack of female representation in leadership positions is often discussed in current
research, few studies detail specifics practices to increase the number of female
educational leaders (Finneran, 2016). Studies often explore social networks and
university preparation programs as ways to increase female presence in the
superintendency. Still, more work needs to be done to describe what this would look like
in the educational leadership setting, as well as specific strategies that districts and sites
could utilize to increase access for females looking to enter top leadership roles.
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Current research focuses on social theories and external barriers to explain gender
inequalities in the workplace but does not explore internal barriers that hinder women’s
professional progression in as much detail. Research focuses on masculine managerial
traits such as dominance, leadership or autonomy, or social expectations of women as
caretakers or managers of emotions, rather than focusing on the self-imposed barriers that
could keep women from professional growth and development (Whitaker & Lane, 1990).
More data is needed to show the rates of women who have earned an administrative
credential but are not currently utilizing this credential. Data is also needed to look at the
number of women who have the experience and education to reach the superintendency
but are not currently serving in this capacity. Research shows that women have the
training and experience necessary to meet the requirements of various leadership
positions, and a large percentage of administrative services credentials are held by
women (Bernal, Mosonov, Stencler, Lajoie, Raigoza, Akhavan, 2017). The specific
reasons why women are not utilizing their advanced degrees and educational experience
is assumed, but additional study is needed to truly determine why the rates of women
entering the superintendency are still showing minimal growth. Additionally,
highlighting the internal barriers that women face can help to illuminate why women are
still not seeing equitable gains in educational leadership roles despite overrepresentation
in the classroom setting.
Wickham (2007) states that women are often more successful attaining the
superintendency in small or rural districts. He suggests that this results from perceptions
about female leadership styles; small school settings often require leaders to have
personal relationships with their stakeholders, and female leaders are often perceived as
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more personal and empathetic in their leadership styles (Wickham, 2007). While
research looks at overall percentages of women serving in the superintendency, these
numbers are not disaggregated to account for where women are finding the highest levels
of success, such as in a traditional large school district, a traditional small or rural school
district, or a non-traditional charter school district. Research shows that women are more
likely than men to accept positions in smaller, rural districts and districts with identified
challenges, but women’s reasons behind these decisions are not illuminated in current
literature (Bollinger & Grady, 2018). Additionally, very little data looks specifically into
the charter school superintendency and how it differs from the traditional public school
superintendency. Current research does not explore similarities and differences in the
internal and external barriers faced in the traditional public school setting compared to
the charter school setting. With charter school enrollment continuing to increase in
California, making distinctions between public school leaders and charter school leaders
is even more significant.
With a lack of female mentors due to low percentages of female superintendents
nationwide, more work is needed to elevate the female narrative of the superintendency.
Researchers recognize an absence of information about female experiences within the
superintendency and highlight the importance of including this narrative in current
literature, but female leaders do not currently have a successful avenue to share their
experiences. Illuminating the voice of female superintendents will provide a muchneeded perspective that is missing from the current male-dominated superintendency
narrative. As Skrla et al. (2000) states, conversations about women superintendents must
continue “to increase in numbers, to widen in scope, and to escalate in volume” (p. 71).
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The female narrative of the superintendency will provide aspiring female superintendents
with realistic examples and strategies that can help them navigate the pathway to the
superintendency.
Synthesis Matrix
A synthesis matrix outlines the academic and professional literature used in this
study and shows how the research was categorized according to the barriers women face
on their pathway to the superintendency (Appendix A).
Summary
Women’s pathway to the superintendency has been filled with external and
internal barriers that affect women’s ability to reach their true leadership and career
potential. Despite numerous barriers, women have successfully attained higher education
and upper-level management roles within the field of education. Although data shows
that there are more females currently in the superintendency than ever before in our
nation’s history, additional work is needed to ensure that women can gain parity with
men. At the current rate of growth, men are 40 times more likely to attain a position as
superintendent, and it is projected to take over 30 years for women to attain equitable
numbers within the superintendency (Ascribe Higher Education News Services, 2001;
Munoz et al., 2014). Achieving gender balance in educational leadership will benefit
both males and females in the profession as it will provide an opportunity for males and
females to work collaboratively and allow for leaders to achieve success in desired
leadership roles, regardless of current gender expectations (Roseberry & Roos, 2014).
Chapter II focused on the historical progression of women in the field of
education, tracing their progression from teaching to administrative roles. Chapter II
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concentrated on the theoretical foundations, highlighting the various theories that support
the parameters of the study, as well as the theoretical framework of the nine domains of
women’s personal power and accompanying self-sabotaging domains adapted from
Lerner (2012) and Ryder and Briles (2003). Chapter II also presented the gaps in current
literature and the synthesis matrix that outlines all literature used within the study.
Chapter III will detail the methodology used for this study and how an
explanatory sequential mixed-method research design was used to explore the selfsabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school superintendent/CEOs.
Specific details of the methodology, including the population, sampling frame, and
sample will be discussed. Additionally, the instrumentation used in this study will be
explained. Chapter III will also describe the validity and reliability of the study. Data
collection and analysis will also be detailed in Chapter III.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Overview
This explanatory, mixed-methods thematic study looks at self-sabotaging
behaviors experienced by female leaders in charter school settings. The self-sabotaging
behaviors experienced by women are identified and discussed in both Lerner (2012) and
Ryder and Briles (2003). These behaviors are categorized into nine domains of women’s
personal power and include accompanying self-sabotaging behaviors for each domain.
Chapter III describes the methodology used to identify the self-sabotaging behaviors
experienced by female charter school superintendent/CEOs and the strategies that
participants utilized to overcome these behaviors throughout their careers. The purpose
statement and research questions are outlined, and the research design is described in
detail for both the qualitative and quantitative portions of the study. The research design
also explains the population of the study, the sampling frame, and the sample selection
process. The research instruments, methods of data collection, and data organization of
the study are described in detail in Chapter III. The limitations of the study and ethical
considerations are also detailed. Chapter III concludes with a complete summary of the
methodology of this research study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors had on their career
development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
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Research Questions
1. What self-sabotaging behaviors have female charter school superintendent/CEOs
experienced throughout their leadership careers?
2. What impact did these self-sabotaging behaviors have on the leadership careers of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs?
3. What strategies were employed to overcome these self-sabotaging behaviors?
Research Design
An explanatory sequential mixed-methods study design was utilized to identify
and describe the self-sabotaging behaviors displayed by female superintendent/CEOs
within the charter school system and to explore the impact of these behaviors on their
career progression. This study also identified the strategies that female charter school
superintendent/CEOs utilized to overcome the identified self-sabotaging behaviors.
A mixed-methods study is used when qualitative findings are presented alongside
quantitative data (Patton, 2015). This study utilized both quantitative fixed-choice
questions via a Likert scale survey, and open-ended qualitative questions via a one-onone interview. These surveys provided the researcher with both statistics and stories to
identify and describe the self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs. This study qualifies as an explanatory sequential mixed-methods
study because data was collected in two phases: first via the quantitative Likert survey,
and then via the one-on-one qualitative interview. According to McMillan and
Schumacher (2010), this method will provide follow-up to the analysis of the data
collected from the quantitative survey to elucidate findings from the quantitative data. A
mixed-methods approach provided the researcher with information from the quantitative
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survey to support the self-sabotaging behaviors recognized by participants, and then
follows up with interview questions to elaborate on the self-sabotaging behaviors and
strategies that participants identified in the first phase of the study.
Quantitative Research Design
McMillian and Schumacher (2010) stated that “quantitative research designs
emphasize objectivity in measuring and describing phenomena” (p. 21). Quantitative
data will be collected through a 53-question survey sent to participants using
nonprobability sampling, the most common for educational research (McMillian &
Schumacher, 2010). The survey instrument was initially developed by researchers from
the original self-sabotaging thematic and was updated by seven doctoral students
replicating the study with different populations. The survey asks participants to identify
any self-sabotaging behaviors they have experienced and their perceptions of the impact
of these behaviors on their leadership progression to superintendent/CEO. Participants
were selected based on target population criteria. Participants answered a 53-question
survey that provided information about the nine self-sabotaging domains identified in the
study and asked participants to identify which self-sabotaging behaviors they have
experienced and what impact these self-sabotaging behaviors may have had on their
career development. The goal of this research was to better understand the relationships
that exist between self-sabotaging behaviors, the impact of these behaviors on a woman’s
career, and how these behaviors can be overcome.
In the quantitative phase of this study, respondents were invited to participate in
an online survey that asked them to identify and rank self-sabotaging behaviors they have
experienced within their career development as a leader. This survey also gave the
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participants the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the parameters of the study
prior to the qualitative interview. The survey questions were emailed via a Google Forms
link to female superintendent/CEOs in California and included 53 questions that
participants were asked to rank on a Likert scale, with (1) strongly agree to (6) strongly
disagree.
Qualitative Research Design
Qualitative research is exploratory by nature since it allows participants to share
their perceptions, opinions and beliefs about a specific issue or organization (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). Creswell (2007) stated that “qualitative research begins with
assumptions” and the study of a research problem “inquiring into the meaning individuals
or groups ascribe to a social or human problem” (p. 320). The goal of the study is to
gather rich narrative descriptions of self-sabotaging behaviors that female charter school
superintendent/CEOs have experienced to understand the complexity of the phenomenon
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
The qualitative data collection phase was comprised of one-on-one participant
interviews to expound upon the data collected from the quantitative survey instrument.
Participants in this study were asked to answer thirteen open-ended questions, which
provided an opportunity for the researcher to gain valuable insight into the lived
experiences of female charter school superintendent/CEOs. These questions were
developed with a phenomenological approach, which provides the opportunity for the
researcher to capture the essence of the participant’s experiences (Patton, 2015). All
interview questions were written as open-ended questions to allow participants the
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opportunity to provide deeper discussion and feedback about each of the self-sabotaging
categories.
Method Rationale
A thematic study was developed as a result of discussions and considerations
regarding the topic of women and gay males in leadership and self-sabotaging behaviors
impacting their career development. One faculty researcher and seven doctoral students
discovered a common interest in exploring specific self-sabotaging behaviors of women
and gay males in leadership and the strategies used by these leaders to overcome selfsabotage. This explanatory mixed-methods research replication study focused on nine
categories of self-sabotage and their associated power domains. Leaders in educational
and public organizations were selected by the thematic team of researchers, and each
researcher interviewed 8 to 12 participants. The researcher and fellow doctoral
candidates studied leaders in the following fields: Ashley Sandor, female secondary
principals, John McCarthy, K-12 gay male school leaders, LaToya Davis, female higher
education executives, Davina Bailey, female higher education deans, Tatiana Larreynaga,
female Latina C-Suite millennials, Kristen Miller, female assistant superintendents, and
Heather Vennes, female charter school Chief Executive Officers (CEO) and
superintendents.
The seven peer researchers selected a thematic study to identify and describe the
self-sabotaging behaviors and explore the impact of these self-sabotaging behaviors on
the career development and progression of women and gay males in leadership positions.
Additionally, the peer researchers sought to identify the strategies that these leaders used
to overcome the barriers of self-sabotaging behaviors.
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Population
McMillan & Schumacher (2010) describe the population of a study as the group
of individuals that data is collected from. Data for this study was collected from female
charter school superintendent/CEOs within the state of California. Charter schools
currently reside in 54 of 58 counties in California, with 1306 charter schools and seven
all-charter districts actively operating within the state as of the 2017-18 school year
(California Department of Education, 2020). According to the California Department of
Education (2020), there are currently 694 charter schools in the state of California that
are overseen by superintendent/CEOs, and women hold 228 of these superintendent/CEO
positions. The population for this study is 28 female superintendent/CEO positions.
Charter school superintendent/CEOs are responsible for overseeing the district,
which can include multiple charter school sites. As such, charter school
superintendent/CEOs manage the district budget, oversee all district departments, and
work with the board of education to make decisions and set the vision and goals for the
district. Charter school superintendent/CEOs should have knowledge of curriculum and
instruction, budget and finance, human resources, district operations, and local
regulations and education code.
Sampling Frame
Creswell (2007) defined the target population as a small percentage of the total
population, narrowed specifically to participants who display clear characteristics of
significance and concern to the study. The sampling frame of this study is also referred to
as the target population, which places specific limitations on the overall population
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The sampling frame for this study was narrowed to
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female superintendent/CEOs serving within the charter school setting in California who
met the following criteria:
•

work for a charter school district in the state of California;

•

hold the role of superintendent or CEO;

•

report directly to the board of education as a function of their position;

•

provide oversight to multiple charter schools, with two sites at a minimum;

•

have at least one year of experience in the role of Superintendent/CEO
Of the estimated population of 228 female charter school superintendent/CEOs,

and upon consultation with the California Charter School Association, approximately 28
female superintendent/CEOs meet the target population criteria.
Many leadership titles within the charter school setting are referred to as
executive directors, which is equivalent to a site principal. For the purposes of this study,
any executive directors or charter school positions that do not report directly to the board
of education or oversee a minimum of two charter sites will be excluded from the sample
population.
Sample
The sample population is the group of subjects or participants that data is
collected from and can include participants selected from the larger population
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Purposeful and convenience sampling were utilized to
select 10 participants for this study. Both convenience and purposeful sampling is used
when elements of the population represent the topic of interest. These methods assure
higher participation rates and are typically less costly and time-consuming (McMillan &
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Schumacher, 2010). The sampling frame includes all female superintendent/CEOs from
the 54 Southern California counties, which is a purposeful sample from the entire
population of female superintendent/CEOs from 228 charter schools (see Figure 1).
Convenience sampling is also known as available sampling and is based on a group that
is available to the researcher (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Due to the proximity of
the researcher to charter schools within California counties and the availability of Zoom
interviews, convenience sampling was utilized for this study.
Population
228 Female California Charter School Superintendent/CEOs

Sampling Frame
28 Female California Charter School Superintendents/CEOs

Sample
10 Female California Charter School Superintendent/CEOs
Figure 1. Population, sampling frame, and sample.
Sample Selection Process
The sample population for this study began with the criteria of female leaders
within the charter school setting with at least one year of experience in their current role
as Superintendent or CEO, who report directly to the board of education and oversee a
minimum of two charter sites. In order to select participants for the 53-question
quantitative sample, charter school information was gathered from the California
Department of Education’s “Charter Schools CalEdFacts” search tool (2020).
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During the qualitative portion of the research, 10 participants were selected based
on their participation and responses during the 53-question quantitative survey
instrument. Because participation in both the qualitative and quantitative portions of this
study were voluntary, this could cause a low response rate; as a result, the number of
responses generated from the 53-question survey determined the number of qualitative
interviews that were conducted (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Since there are
approximately 28 female superintendent/CEOs who meet the target population criteria,
10 participants were selected for the sample population for the qualitative one-on-one
interview for this study.
Instrumentation
The researcher used an explanatory sequential design for data collection. An
explanatory sequential design provided the researcher with the opportunity to collect and
analyze quantitative data and use results from quantitative data to inform and support the
qualitative phase of research. Explanatory studies typically collect quantitative data first;
the results from the quantitative data inform the qualitative data collection and further
reinforce the quantitative findings (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Quantitative Instrumentation
The first phase of this study was a quantitative survey instrument that asked
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to identify self-sabotaging behaviors they
have experienced throughout their leadership careers. An online survey instrument was
selected due to its ability to be both time and cost effective and an efficient way to gather
and analyze data from multiple participants over varied time periods (McMillian &
Schumacher, 2010). The 28 female charter school superintendents/CEOs were contacted
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via the email or phone numbers listed on the CDE’s website and asked to participate in
the 53-question quantitative sample process, which asked them to identify self-sabotaging
behaviors and how they have personally overcome those behaviors. Electronic copies of
the quantitative consent form were sent to all participants which detail the purpose of the
research, include informed consent for participation in the study, and directions for
completing the 53-question survey using a 6-point Likert scale.
The original thematic team of three students and two faculty members initially
developed the instrumentation tool based on the nine domains of women’s personal
power that was adapted from Lerner (2012) and Ryder and Briles (2003). An alignment
table was developed to ensure alignment with each item on the survey and the purpose of
the study (Appendix C). The survey was created to identify which self-sabotaging
behaviors impacted female charter school superintendent/CEOs career development. The
researcher worked with faculty and the seven peer researchers who chose to replicate the
original study to update the thematic survey instrument based on the nine domains of
women’s personal power adapted from Ryder and Briles (2003). The survey instrument
was provided to participants using the online application Google Forms.
The top five self-sabotaging behaviors identified in the survey were used during
the qualitative phase of research. These top five behaviors from all 10 participants were
coded into categories or themes to give meaning and relevance to the top five identified
self-sabotaging behaviors. This data was then organized into patterns to show the
relationships among categories (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). In order to align each
item on the survey, an alignment table was created (Appendix C).
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Qualitative Instrumentation
The goal of the qualitative research phase is to gather data to determine the mean
and mode in order to complete a frequency analysis of self-sabotaging behaviors. During
the qualitative process, participants were selected via purposeful convenience sampling
and participated in a 60-to-90-minute one-on-one interview via Zoom. Questions were
selected in collaboration with researchers in the self-sabotaging thematic. The original
peer researcher team collaborated to align the interview protocol with the research
questions and purpose of the study. An alignment table was developed to ensure
alignment with each question to the purpose of the study (Appendix E). The interview
questions asked participants to provide examples or stories from each of the nine domains
of women’s personal power and identify strategies used to counteract these selfsabotaging behaviors (Ryder & Briles, 2003). This portion of the research is classified as
a phenomenological study due to the focus on the lived experiences of female charter
school superintendent/CEOs (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Data from both the quantitative survey instrument and the qualitative one-on-one
interview were combined and analyzed. Qualitative data from the one-on-one interviews
were analyzed and coded using NVivo software.
Researcher as the Instrument
Because this study involves one-on-one interviews, there is a potential for
researcher bias in interpreting the results. To mitigate this potential bias, the researcher
provided transcripts of the one-on-one interviews to each participant for review and
feedback. According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), this is an opportunity for the
researcher to check biases, build positive relationships with respondents, and ensure that
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all interpretations and perspectives accurately portray the participants interpretations and
perspectives.
Patton (2015) states that the researcher should measure twice and then check to
see if both measurements align. Additionally, data should be collected and interpreted
independently by two observers. The researcher worked with the thematic group in order
to provide two observations and analysis of the data to ensure that data is aligned to the
study.
Validity and Reliability
In quantitative research studies, statistics determine whether there is a relationship
between two or more variables (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010). In order to determine
if statistics are meaningful and valuable to the study, the researcher must interview the
individuals who enter the data, observe how data is collected and entered, and examine
the quality control process for data collection (Patton, 2015).
Validity was established for this research study through use of an expert thematic
panel and faculty researcher and extensive field testing. All instruments were compiled
through collaboration and research of the thematic group, and alterations were supported
through alignment with Ryder and Briles (2003) conceptual framework. Both phases of
data collection were accompanied by a field test conducted by the researcher and peer
researchers from the thematic group. Participants completed a survey at the end of the
field test to highlight the need for any changes or modifications to the process (Appendix
H).
Multiple procedures were put into place to ensure reliability throughout this
research study. The researcher used both internal reliability and intercoder reliability to
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determine overall reliability of the findings. All survey and interview questions were
developed and field tested by the thematic peer group, with oversight from the faculty
advisor. The thematic team used an agreed upon script and interview questions to
maintain consistency during data collection. Additionally, both the quantitative and
qualitative instruments were initially developed by three thematic researchers and faculty
members. The quantitative and qualitative instruments were directly aligned to the
frameworks created by Lerner (2012) and Ryder and Briles (2003). Both instruments
were utilized in previous thematic research studies by Pianta (2020), Thomas (2020), and
Crews (2020).
Intercoder reliability requires the researcher to check for any bias while coding
data. This was accomplished through work with a peer researcher from the thematic
group. The two coders independently sorted and coded data collected from the surveys in
order to establish intercoder reliability. After a review of the data, the team made
adjustments to increase the reliability of the data analyzed. The research and quantify
reliability is set at 80% or greater. A peer researcher analyzed 10% of the code from the
qualitative portion of this study’s descriptive themes to ensure an 80% or greater
reliability was met (Patton, 2015). After the data was coded, the researcher wrote a
narrative analysis which identified common themes that emerged in each research
question to display a story of the participants.
Quantitative Field Test
In order to check for researcher bias, or bias in procedures or interview questions,
a field test was completed for the quantitative instrument of the study. McMillan &
Schumacher (2010) state that field or pilot tests provide the researcher with information
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about the length of the test and direction and question clarity. The researcher worked
with seven peer researchers on the thematic team to pilot the online survey. Each
researcher selected an individual similar to their sample population to complete the
piloted survey. As such, the researcher selected a female charter school superintendent in
California who met all study criteria to pilot the quantitative survey instrument.
According to McMillan & Schumacher, the pilot test is a crucial step in
quantitative data collection process, as it “provides an initial idea of responses that are
likely, and whether revisions will need to be made to avoid ceiling or floor effects” (p.
237). After completing the piloted survey, all participants submitted the Survey Field
Test Participant Feedback Tool (Appendix H). This feedback tool was utilized to gather
information about any changes needed for the survey instrument, such as the wording of
any question or instructions. After collecting survey feedback, all questions from the
survey were checked to ensure alignment with the research questions and purpose of the
study.
Qualitative Field Test
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), qualitative interview questions
should be critiqued by experienced interviewers, should be field tested, and questions
should be revised based on the feedback from the field test. As such, a field test was
completed for the qualitative portion of this research study. The seven peer researchers
completed a field test of the qualitative interview with an expert interviewer present to
ensure alignment with the study. At the conclusion of the field test, a Field Test
Interviewee Feedback Tool was provided to all participants (Appendix F).
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The researcher worked with the thematic group to make changes to the interview
questions based on feedback from both the Field Test Interviewee Feedback Tool and
feedback from the expert interviewer. The pilot test gave the researcher the opportunity
to determine the level of reliability for the qualitative instrument and determine if there is
“sufficient variability” in the answers in order to “investigate various relationships”
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 205). Conducting the pilot interview also provided
the researcher the opportunity to become both familiar and comfortable with the
interview questions and length of the interview.
Data Collection
The data collection process begins with the researcher establishing rapport,
building trust, and participating in reciprocal relationships with the identified participants
for the study (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014). Data collection for this study included
results from the quantitative electronic survey instrument and interview questions from
the qualitative instrument. The survey was sent via electronic Google Forms, and the
interview was completed via Zoom meetings. Because this study is classified as an
explanatory mixed-methods design, data was collected in two phases with qualitative data
collection following the quantitative portion of data collection.
Prior to conducting any data collection, the researcher was certified by the
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI Program) and was approved by
Brandman University’s Institutional Review Board (BUIRB) to conduct the study
(Appendix L). After receiving approval from the BUIRB, the researcher began data
collection portion of the study. All twelve participants received an electronic copy of the
Institutional Review Board’s Informed Consent and Brandman University’s Bill of
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Rights (Appendix J; Appendix K). Prior to starting either the quantitative or qualitative
portion of the study, participants were provided completed copies of the informed
consent form. After the form was received and acknowledged, participants were sent the
Google Form link to complete the survey. Throughout the course of data collection, all
data was stored on a password protected device and was available only to the researcher.
Quantitative Data Collection
Quantitative data was collected via an electronic survey that was updated by the
seven peer researchers in the thematic group with oversight from the lead faculty
member. This survey was originally created and tested by the thematic group of three
peer researchers and two faculty members and was updated based on feedback at the
conclusion of the field test. All data collected was in password protected account and
available only to the researcher during the study.
Prior to starting data collection for the quantitative survey portion of the research
study, all participants were sent an electronic copy of the informed consent form
(Appendix J). The informed consent included an explanation of the research, a
notification that participation can be terminated at any time without penalty and included
a full disclosure of any risks related to participation in this study (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). After reading the informed consent and agreeing to participate in the
study, the participants were given access to the survey via an electronic link to the
Google Form. Participants were given a two-week window to complete the survey,
which took participants an average of ten to fifteen minutes to complete. Two reminder
emails were sent to participants prior to the close of the survey window (Appendix I).
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Qualitative Data Collection
Qualitative data was collected via a one-on-one interview that was updated by the
seven peer researchers in the thematic group with oversight from the lead faculty member
(Appendix D). This interview was originally created and tested by the thematic group of
three peer researchers and two faculty members and was updated based on feedback at
the conclusion of the field test. Because the interview is flexible and adaptable, the
researcher has the opportunity to ask clarifying questions and elaborate on questions in
order to motivate the participant (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
At the end of the two-week survey window, participants were contacted via email
to schedule a 60 to 90-minute window to complete the one-on-one interview.
Participants were provided with options for the interview location, including over the
phone or via Zoom. Each participant was asked for permission to record the interview so
results could be transcribed. The interview began with introductions and moved to an
overview of the study and the opportunity for the participants to ask any questions about
the study or the interview process. The participants were also provided with the informed
consent prior to the start of the interview (Appendix J). The researcher took notes
throughout the interview to identify any nonverbal body language observed during the
interview. The interview asked participants to answer thirteen questions read from a
script for validity and reliability. All recordings were transcribed and sent to participants
to review for accuracy of statements and perceptions. The transcribed data was then
uploaded to NVivo for coding purposes.
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Data Analysis
In an explanatory sequential design, the researcher collects data in two phases:
quantitative and qualitative. Combining quantitative and qualitative data defines a
mixed- methods study; the purpose of selecting a mixed-methods study is to garner a
deeper and more complete understanding of the data (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
The specific focus areas for the interview portion of the study were determined after the
top five results from the quantitative study were established. Data from the quantitative
survey and the qualitative interview were combined and analyzed to established
relationships between the data and assist the researcher’s understanding of the
phenomena (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Quantitative Data Analysis
During the first phase of data collection and analysis, the researcher focused on
quantitative results from the electronic survey instrument. The data from the survey was
summarized and categorized using the statistical technique of descriptive statistics. This
allowed the researcher to organize the data based on the mode, or central tendency. The
mode of the data in this study will determine which self-sabotaging behaviors are
identified most frequently by female charter school superintendent/CEOs. For each of
the nine domains of women’s power and self-sabotaging category, the researcher
completed a frequency distribution.
Qualitative Data Analysis
McMillan and Schumacher state that qualitative data is an “inductive process of
organizing data into categories and identifying patterns and relationships among the
categories” (p. 276). In the second phase of the research study, the researcher conducted
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one-on-one interviews to gain a deeper understanding of self-sabotaging behaviors and
the strategies used to overcome them. The information gathered from the interviews was
reviewed by the researcher multiple times to identify themes and patterns that emerged
related to self-sabotaging behaviors and how they were overcome by respondents.
After transcribing all interviews, the researcher coded the responses for themes to
determine the frequency of responses. The researcher worked with a peer researcher
from the thematic group to code all data to ensure intercoder reliability during phase two
of the study. The researchers and one expert panel member met to compare their
independent interview data analysis from samples taken. After reviewing data,
adjustments were made to increase the reliability of data analyzed. The research
reliability and quantity reliability is set at 80% or greater. A peer researcher analyzed
10% of the code from the qualitative portion of the study’s descriptive themes to ensure
80% or greater reliability was met (Patton, 2015). The qualitative data was compared
with the quantitative survey data to illuminate the similarities and differences among
responses. The researcher then triangulated the data from both phases to test for
consistencies and inconsistencies among the data (Patton, 2015). After triangulating the
data, the researcher was able to draw conclusions from the quantitative and qualitative
phases of the study.
Ethical Consideration
This research study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Brandman
University. The research study was also conducted with written consent from each of the
participants. All participants in the study are anonymous, and participants were reminded
of their voluntary participation status and ability to withdraw from the study at any point
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in time both verbally and in writing throughout the survey and interview process.
Information collected during the study was stored on a password protected device, and all
information was accessible only by the researcher throughout the duration of the study.
Limitations
Limitations in educational research include ethical and legal concerns as well as
program variability and diversity (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The limitations of
this study include the location of the study, the sample size of the participants, time
constraints, and researcher bias.
Location of the Study
This study was limited to female participants in California who serve as
superintendent/CEO of a charter school. In addition, the participants did not include any
charter school leaders with the title of executive director, as this is equivalent to a
principal role, and did not include any participants who do not answer directly to the
board of education. Due to the researcher’s location in Southern California, the study did
not include any sites or districts outside of the state. As such, the results of this study can
only be generalized to charter schools within the state of California.
Sample Size of the Participants
There was a total of 10 participants in this study. The focus of the study is to gain
in-depth information about the experiences of female superintendent/CEOs. McMillan
and Schumacher (2010) note that in-depth information from a small number of
participants can be very valuable when it is information rich. Taking information
gathered from the quantitative survey to inform the qualitative interview provides the
researcher with the opportunity to gain in-depth information through an open-ended
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dialogue with all participants. Though Patton (2015) indicated that the sample size is
appropriate for a mixed-method study, the findings of this study cannot be generalized to
the overall population of female charter school superintendent/CEOs.
Time Constraints
An additional limitation of this research study is the time constraint presented
within the interview phase. One-on-one interviews were scheduled for 60 to 90 minutes,
and strict time management was required to respect the schedules of the female
superintendent/CEOs being interviewed. However, 60 to 90-minute interviews could
limit the overall depth of the study and prevent some information from being shared by
participants.
Bias of the Researcher
The researcher currently holds a leadership position in a K-12 charter school,
which may affect her interpretation of survey or interview results. Additionally, the
researcher has experienced many of the self-sabotaging behaviors throughout her career
development, which could result in researcher bias. Additionally, both convenience and
purposeful sampling have a higher likelihood of error due to researcher bias (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). The researcher kept a journal to document notes and ideas
throughout the study to limit the effects of researcher bias. The researcher also focused
on intercoder reliability throughout the data collection phase of the study to ensure
reliability in data collection and reporting.
Summary
Chapter III described the explanatory sequential mixed-methods study to explain
the methodology used for this research study. This chapter began with a summary of the
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research study as well as the purpose statement and research questions. The research
design explained the mixed-methods selection as well as the quantitative and qualitative
data collection process. The population of the study, the sampling frame and the sample
selection process were explained. The quantitative and qualitative instrumentation and
validity and reliability were reviewed. The chapter then provided information about data
collection and analysis, ethical considerations, and limitations of the study. Chapter IV
will present the quantitative findings and analysis, and Chapter V will discuss the
findings and considerations for future research.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
Overview
This explanatory, mixed-methods thematic study identified self-sabotaging
behaviors experienced by female superintendent/CEOs in the charter school setting. The
self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female leaders are categorized into nine
domains of women’s personal power which include accompanying self-sabotaging
behaviors for each domain (Learner, 2012; Ryder & Briles, 2003). In addition to
identifying self-sabotaging behaviors, the study also describes strategies that female
charter school superintendent/CEOs employ to overcome the effects that self-sabotaging
behaviors had on their career progression. Chapter IV provides an overview of the
purpose statement and research questions, as well as the research methods, data collection
process, the population, and the sample population. Chapter IV presents the quantitative
and qualitative data collected in the study, illuminates how the data aligns with the
research questions, and provides a summary of all findings.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors had on their career
development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Research Questions
1. What self-sabotaging behaviors have female charter school superintendent/CEOs
experienced throughout their leadership careers?
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2. What impact did these self-sabotaging behaviors have on the leadership careers of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs?
3. What strategies were employed to overcome these self-sabotaging behaviors?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
To identify self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs, quantitative data was collected from 10 female charter school
superintendent/CEOs via a Google Forms survey during phase one of the study. The
purpose of this quantitative survey was to identify the most prevalent self-sabotaging
behaviors experienced by charter school superintendent/CEOs and the perceived impact
of these behaviors on their career progression within the charter school system.
The next phase of research included one-on-one interviews with the 10 female
charter school superintendent/CEOs who completed the survey. The qualitative research
provided a deeper understanding of the self-sabotaging behaviors experienced in female
charter school superintendent/CEOs career progression through the discussion of the
participant’s lived experiences (Patton, 2015). The one-on-one interview provided the
researcher an opportunity to gather rich information from each participant about their
own self-sabotaging behaviors as well as the specific strategies each utilized to overcome
self-sabotaging behaviors in the workplace.
Prior to starting any data collection, all participants were provided with the
Brandman Bill of Rights, an electronic copy of the informed consent, and copies of the
interview questions. Interviews were recorded via Zoom and then transcribed using
Temi. All participants received a copy of the interview transcript for review and
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approval before data analysis. All transcripts were subsequently analyzed and coded with
the software program NVivo.
Population
McMillan & Schumacher (2010) describe the population of a study as the group
of individuals that data is collected from. Data for this study was collected from female
charter school superintendent/CEOs within the state of California. Charter schools are
currently located in 54 of 58 counties in California. As of the 2017-18 school year, 1306
charter schools and seven all-charter districts are actively operated within the state
(California Department of Education, 2020). According to the California Department of
Education (2020), 694 of the state’s charter schools are overseen by
superintendent/CEOs, with women holding 228 of these superintendent/CEO positions.
Thus, the population for this study was 28 female superintendent/CEO positions.
Sample
The sample population is the group of subjects or participants that data is
collected from and can include participants selected from the larger population
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Purposeful and convenience sampling was utilized to
select 10 participants for this study. Both convenience and purposeful sampling is used
when elements of the population represent the topic of interest. These methods assure
higher participation rates and are typically less costly and time-consuming (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). The sampling frame included all female superintendent/CEOs from
the 54 Southern California counties, thereby creating a purposeful sample from the entire
population of female superintendent/CEOs from 228 charter schools (see Figure 1).
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Convenience sampling is also known as available sampling and is based on a group that
is available to the researcher (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Demographic Data
To maintain confidentiality and anonymity of all study participants, all names and
identifying information have been omitted from the findings. The 10 study participants
are identified alphabetically from A through J as outlined in Table 2. This sample
included female charter school superintendent/CEOs from across the state of California,
including four female charter school superintendents from San Bernardino County, two
from Fresno County, two from Sacramento County, one from El Dorado County, and one
from a charter school that serves five counties, including El Dorado, Alpine, Amador,
Placer and Sacramento Counties. Three interviews were conducted in August 2021, three
in September 2021, two in October 2021, and two in December 2021.
Table 2
Participant Demographic Information
Study Participant
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Total years of service as
superintendent/CEO
5
2
9
19
4
20
5
2
20
13

Month and year
of interview
August 2021
August 2021
September 2021
September 2021
September 2021
August 2021
October 2021
October 2021
December 2021
December 2021
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Presentation and Analysis of Data
Data collection for this study included both survey and interview components.
The electronic survey instrument for the quantitative phase was Google Forms. Online
interviews for the qualitative phase of the research study were conducted via Zoom. Once
participants read the Bill of Rights and completed the informed consent, they were
provided with the link to complete the Google Forms survey. At the conclusion of the
survey, participants scheduled a time for the one-on-one interview portion of the study
via Zoom. Specific details about the quantitative and qualitative research are outlined
below.
Quantitative Data Analysis
Results from the electronic Google Forms survey were collected and analyzed to
determine the mode, or central tendency, of self-sabotaging behaviors revealed by survey
participants. The researcher determined the frequency with which participants
experienced self-sabotaging behaviors in their leadership progression. The survey
contained 53 questions with predetermined 6-point Likert scale responses. The range of
scores included (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) slightly agree, (4) slightly disagree, (5)
disagree and (6) strongly disagree. Upon completion of the electronic survey,
participants scheduled a date to complete the one-on-one interview portion of the study.
Qualitative Data Analysis
The qualitative phase of the research study included a Zoom interview, lasting 60
to 90-minutes. The interview consisted of 13 preselected questions that asked participants
to provide specific examples and experiences of self-sabotaging behaviors throughout
their career progression. This interview was designed around Ryder and Briles (2003)
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and Lerner’s (2012) nine domains of women’s personal power. All interviews were
conducted via the online platform Zoom and were recorded with permission from each
participant. Interviews were transcribed using the software Temi, and transcripts were
coded using the software program NVivo. After the interview was fully transcribed,
copies of the transcription were sent to each participant for review and approval.
Interrater Reliability
Interrater reliability was accomplished through collaboration with a peer
researcher from the thematic group. Two coders independently sorted and coded data
collected from the surveys in order to establish interrater reliability. After a review of the
data, the team adjusted the codes to increase the reliability of the analyzed data. The
research and quantify reliability is set at 80% or greater. A peer researcher analyzed 10%
of the code from the qualitative portion of the study’s descriptive themes to ensure 80%
or greater reliability was met (Patton, 2015). After the data was coded, the researcher
wrote a narrative analysis which identified common themes that emerged from each
research question to display the rich experiences of all study participants.
Research Question 1: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
The first research question in this study asked, “What self-sabotaging behaviors
have female charter school superintendent/CEOs experienced throughout their
leadership careers?” Research study participants provided details about the nine selfsabotaging categories based on personal experiences during their career progression
within charter school leadership. Survey and interview findings are presented below.
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Quantitative Data
Table 3 represents the number of self-sabotaging behavior categories experienced
by female charter school superintendent/CEOs as reported in the Google Forms survey.
The categories listed below refer to the number of participants who ranked the category
as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. The number one self-sabotaging category
referenced by all participants was fear and worrying. Fear and worrying was cited 42
times by 100% of the survey population. Table 3 details interview findings for each selfsabotaging behavior category and the percentage of participants agreeing with each
category.
Table 3
Self-Sabotaging Behavior Categories Experienced by Participants as Reported in Google
Forms Survey
Self-sabotaging behavior category

References

n

% of participants

Fear and worrying

42

10

100%

Not taking time for reflection

40

10

100%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

25

10

100%

Holding back

42

9

90%

Misunderstanding oneself

23

9

90%

Disempowering other women

18

9

90%

Isolating

15

9

90%

Dishonesty

21

8

80%

Thinking too small

12

6

60%

Note. N represents the number of participants who rated either strongly agree, agree, or
slightly agree.
Table 4 shows the specific self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female
charter school superintendent/CEOs as reported in the Google Form survey. The table
includes all responses from participants that were labeled as slightly agree, agree, or
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strongly agree. The top rated self-sabotaging behavior reported by participants was a tie
between I mulled over my mistakes, I have been resistant to describe or talk about my
accomplishments for fear of trumpeting ego, and I have not taken vacations when I could.
These self-sabotaging behaviors were referenced by 100% of participants in the survey.
All self-sabotaging behaviors most experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs are listed below in Table 4.
Table 4
Self-Sabotaging Behavior Subcategories Experienced Most by Participants as Reported
in Google Forms Survey
Self-sabotaging behavior
subcategory

Self-sabotaging
behavior category

n

% of
participants

I mulled over my mistakes

Fear and worrying

9

90%

I have been resistant to describe or
talk about my accomplishments
for fear of trumpeting ego

Misunderstanding
oneself

9

90%

I have not taken vacations
when I could

Not taking time
for reflection

9

90%

I feared looking stupid

Fear and worrying

8

80%

I feared being rejected

Fear and worrying

8

80%

I said “yes” to things when
I actually wanted to say “no”

Dishonesty

8

80%

I have been nice as a way to
avoid confrontation

Dishonesty

8

80%

I have not allowed myself to
mourn losses or cry

Not taking time
for reflection

8

80%

I have talked behind a woman’s
back

Disempowering
other women

8

80%

I have hated to be wrong

Not taking time
for reflection

8

80%

Note. N represents the number of participants who rated either strongly agree, agree, or
slightly agree.
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Table 5 shows the self-sabotaging behaviors that were least experienced by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs. The following self-sabotaging behaviors did
not receive any ratings of slightly agree, agree or strongly agree: I have relied
exclusively on female mentors, I took sides when I really wanted to stay neutral, I blamed
others for why things aren’t going well, I have felt too busy to help other women, I have
used prosodic speech or speech patterns, and I have exhibited girl-like behaviors such as
twirling my hair or using baby talk. Table 5 summarizes the findings for the selfsabotaging behaviors least experienced by participants.
Table 5
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors Least Experienced by Participants as Reported in Google
Forms Survey
Self-sabotaging behavior
subcategory

Self-sabotaging
behavior category

n

% of
participants

I have relied exclusively on
female mentors

Isolating

10

100%

I took sides when I really
wanted to stay neutral

Dishonesty

10

100%

I blamed others for why things
aren’t going well

Thinking too small

10

100%

I have felt too busy to help
other women

Disempowering
other women

10

100%

I have exhibited “girl” like
behaviors such as twirling
my hair or using baby talk

Infusing sex/gender
role confusion

10

100%

I have used prosodic speech
or speech patterns

Infusing sex/gender
role confusion

10

100%

I thought, why should I help
other women since I did it
the hard way

Disempowering
other women

9

90%

I was not open to new experiences

Thinking too small

9

90%

I did not accept parts of myself

Misunderstanding

9

90%

100

that needed development

oneself

Note. N represents the number of participants who rated either strongly disagree,
disagree, or slightly disagree.
Qualitative Data
Table 6 shows the self-sabotaging behavior categories experienced by participants
during their career development as reported in the interview portion of the study. Selfsabotaging category rankings were determined by the number of references made by
participants during the interview. The top self-sabotaging category reported in the oneon-one interviews is thinking too small and was referenced 31 times by 90% of
participants. All rankings for self-sabotaging categories referenced in the interview
portion are detailed in Table 6.
Table 6
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors Categories Most Experienced by Participants as Reported in
Interview
Self-sabotaging behavior category

References

n

% of participants

Thinking too small

31

9

90%

Misunderstanding oneself

30

9

90%

Fear and worrying

29

9

90%

Dishonesty

24

8

80%

Not taking time for reflection

23

8

80%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

18

8

80%

Holding back

13

8

80%

Isolating

17

7

70%

Disempowering other women

14

5

50%

Note. N represents the number of participants who have experienced or witnessed
the self-sabotaging behavior.
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Table 7 shows the self-sabotaging behavior categories least experienced by
participants during their career development as reported in the interview portion of the
study. These behavior categories were referenced the least number of times by
participants in the study. The least experienced self-sabotaging category reported in the
one-on-one interview was disempowering other women and was referenced 5 times by
50% of participants.
Table 7
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors Categories Least Experienced by Participants as Reported in
Interview
Self-sabotaging behavior category

n

% of participants

Disempowering other women

5

50%

Isolating

3

30%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

2

20%

Dishonesty

2

20%

Fear and worrying

1

10%

Not taking time for reflection

1

10%

Holding back

1

10%

Misunderstanding oneself

1

10%

Thinking too small

1

10%

Note. N represents the number of participants who have not experienced or witnessed
the self-sabotaging behavior.
Data from the survey and the interview was triangulated, and Table 8 shows the
self-sabotaging behaviors from most cited to least cited as reported in both the survey and
interview portions of the study. When the percentage of participants was equal, the
behavior with a larger number of references was given priority in the ranking.
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Table 8
Comparison of Rankings of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors Between Survey and Interview
Self-sabotaging behavior category

Survey Ranking

Interview Ranking

Fear and worrying

1

3

Thinking too small

9

1

Misunderstanding oneself

5

2

Not taking time for reflection

2

5

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

3

6

Holding back

4

7

Dishonesty

8

4

Isolating

7

8

Disempowering other women

6

9

Note. 1 represents the top ranked self-sabotaging behavior and 9 represents the least
ranked self-sabotaging behavior cited by participants.
Thinking too small. The self-sabotaging category of thinking too small was
identified as the most experienced self-sabotaging behavior in the interview portion of the
study. This category was referenced 31 times by 90% of the study population. The
subcategory I minimized my value was referenced most frequently in the interview
portion of the study, reported nine times by 90% of the population.
Table 9
Thinking Too Small Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Thinking too small

References

n

%

I minimized my value

9

9

90%

I did not have the courage to step outside
my comfort zone

4

4

40%

I was not open to new experiences

4

4

40%
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I often made perfection the standard in my life

2

2

20%

I blamed others for why things aren’t going well

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
Although the self-sabotaging category thinking too small was ranked number one
in the interview portion of the study, it was ranked last in the survey portion of the study
with 12 references and 60% of participants ranking the subcategories in this domain as
slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 10 shows the comparisons between the
survey and interview components of the study for the self-sabotaging category of thinking
too small.
Table 10
Thinking Too Small Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-sabotaging behavior:
Thinking too small

References

Behaviors reported
in interviews

n

%

References

n

%

I often made perfection the
standard in my life

6

6

60%

2

2

20%

I minimized my value

3

3

30%

9

9

90%

I did not have the courage to
step outside my comfort zone

2

2

20%

4

4

40%

I was not open to new
experiences

1

1

10%

4

4

40%

I blamed others for why
things aren’t going well

0

0

0%

0

0

0%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
In response to the subcategory of I minimized my value, some participants shared
that they struggled with negative opinions or feedback from colleagues or others within
their organizations. Superintendent B stated, “I feel like I am very reflective. If someone
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says I’m not good at [something], I’ll take it to heart. I might be upset, but I’ll take it to
heart because I want to get it.” Additionally, many participants shared they lacked the
courage to step outside of their comfort zone. For example. Superintendent I noted, “You
have to be very flexible, agile, and have the ability to multitask to do a lot of things
outside of your comfort area in order to build a growing school.”
Superintendent G reported that she has witnessed female leaders minimize their value by
putting the word “just” in front of descriptions about themselves or their
accomplishments. She suggested:
Never put “just” in front of who you say you are. Because, to me, by putting that
word in front of it, it does automatically minimize internally what you value for
yourself. But it has taken a lot of time for me to be honest. I think that a lot of
times we forget where we are, and I don’t know if this is more in charter schools
or traditional schools too, but we kind of wear a lot of hats and we’re doing a lot
of different things.
Superintendent H shared that minimizing her value also affected her ability to have
courage to step outside of her comfort zone, stating:
I started realizing how much I did know, and that I was ready to go on. So, I
started interviewing with other schools and I saw that I was marketable and I
really didn’t realize how marketable I was. And it was the best thing I did
because then it started the trajectory of my career to get to where I am right now.
Superintendent J discussed the effects of thinking too small and how it affected her
ability to see her true impact within the organization. She said:
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I would say that getting to where I am now and looking back at where I started, I
was probably thinking small even though I felt like becoming a teacher was a big
accomplishment at that time. Just looking at the big impact, I never would have
thought that it would have been something I could do. You know, it wouldn’t
have been in my thinking to say when I grow up, I am going to be the CEO of a
company.
Misunderstanding oneself. The self-sabotaging category of misunderstanding
oneself was identified as the second most experienced self-sabotaging category in the
interview portion of the study. This category was referenced 30 times by 90% of the
study participants. The subcategory I could not accept compliments or praise was
referenced most frequently in the interview portion of the study, reported 7 times by 70%
of the population.
Table 11
Misunderstanding Oneself Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Misunderstanding
Oneself

References

n

%

I could not accept compliments or praise

7

7

70%

I have been resistant to describe or talk about
my accomplishments to others for fear of
trumpeting ego

4

4

40%

I did not accept parts of myself that needed
development

1

1

10%

I have focused on people criticizing me

0

0

0%

I have been reluctant to seek out feedback
that would help me improve

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
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Although the self-sabotaging category misunderstanding oneself was ranked
second in the interview portion of the study, it was ranked fifth in the survey portion of
the study with 12 references and 60% of participants ranking the subcategories in this
domain as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 12 shows the comparisons
between the survey and interview components of the study for the category of
misunderstanding oneself.
Table 12
Misunderstanding Oneself Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and
Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Misunderstanding Oneself

References

Behaviors reported
in interviews

n

%

References

n

%

I have been resistant to
describe or talk about my
accomplishments to others
for fear of trumpeting ego

9

9

90%

4

4

40%

I have focused on people
criticizing me

5

5

50%

0

0

0%

I could not accept
compliments or praise

3

3

30%

7

7

70%

I have been reluctant to seek
out feedback that would help
me improve

3

3

30%

0

0

0%

I did not accept parts of myself
that needed development

1

1

10%

1

1

10%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
In response to the subcategory of I have focused on people criticizing me,
Superintendent D shared how time and experience have allowed her to see past her faults
to focus on areas of expertise. She shared, “I think I have gotten better over time at
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seeing myself more clearly. I think time and experience is a gift to allow you to see
yourself more clearly.”
Superintendent C shared that humility was a learned trait from childhood and affected her
ability to accept compliments or praise throughout her career, pondering:
You take the credit; you take the blame. That was ingrained in me from a child. I
tend to downplay compliments. The thing I am not good at is pushing
[accomplishments] out into the community.
Superintendent E shared that her desire to please others often resulted in the selfsabotaging behavior of misunderstanding oneself. She shared:
I am a people pleaser, so I will tend to say more yeses than I should knowing, too,
that I am capable of doing it. I may not sleep or I may drink too much coffee to
get through it all, but I’ll do it. So, I'll have these periods of time where I just
plow through and do so much and too much.
Fear and worrying. The fear and worrying category was identified as the third
most experienced self-sabotaging category in the interview portion of the study and was
the top self-sabotaging behavior reported for the survey potion of the study. This
category was referenced 29 times by 90% of participants. The subcategory I felt like an
imposter on the job was referenced most frequently in the interview portion of the study,
referenced 7 times by 70% of the population.
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Table 13
Fear and Worrying Self-Sabotaging Behaviors as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Fear and worrying

References

n

%

I felt like an imposter on the job

7

7

70%

I feared looking stupid

7

6

60%

I feared being rejected

4

4

40%

I mulled over my mistakes

0

0

0%

I felt out of control in an unfamiliar situation

3

3

30%

I became anxious when thinking about a
change in my life

0

0

0%

I resisted change

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
The subcategory I feared looking stupid had the highest level of similarity
between the survey and interview portions of the study. Eighty percent of participants
agreed with this statement in the survey and 60% of participants agreed with this
statement in the interview. The subcategory I mulled over my mistakes was referenced in
the survey; however, this subcategory was not referenced at all in the interview portion of
the study. In the survey, I mulled over my mistakes was referenced nine times by 90% of
participants. Table 14 shows the comparisons between the survey and interview
components of the study for the category of fear and worrying.
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Table 14
Fear and Worrying Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Fear and worrying

References n

Behaviors reported
in interviews
%

References

n

%

I mulled over my mistakes

9

9

90%

0

0

0%

I feared looking stupid

8

8

80%

7

6

60%

I feared being rejected

8

8

80%

4

4

40%

I became anxious when
thinking about a change
in my life

7

7

70%

0

0

0%

I felt out of control in an
unfamiliar situation

4

4

40%

3

3

30%

I felt like an imposter on
the job

4

4

40%

7

7

70%

I resisted change

2

2

20%

0

0

0%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
In response to the subcategory I felt like an imposter on the job, Superintendent A
explained how she felt hesitant to use new job titles and descriptions, sharing:
Whenever I have first taken a role, every single time, I feel embarrassed to use my
title. I would be like, “oh yes, I am a teacher. But, right now I am serving as the
president/CEO.”
Superintendent D noted the importance of self-perception when considering the effects of
the imposter syndrome on career development and progression. She stated:
Our perception of others is look how amazing they are and how much they know.
So, we’re willing to look at them and see them as, oh my goodness I’ll never be as
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wonderful as her or him. And we don't see all of their imposter parts either. We
look at their best part and we think of our most challenging parts.
In response to the subcategory I feared looking stupid, Superintendent I shared that she
often ignored the unknown aspects of the job as she moved up in her career, revealing:
In a way it protects your brain because you wouldn’t even do the job. If you
knew how much you had to learn when you started teaching, you might never
have the courage to just get in there in the classroom and start doing it.
I feared looking stupid was one of the most referenced subcategories in the selfsabotaging category of fear and worrying. Superintendent J shared:
I’m not a worrier. I don’t think I would survive in this job if I was because there’s
so much to worry about. There’s so many things that you can’t control, so you
have to do the best you can. I am good at making a decision with the best
information I have at this moment, and then just forgetting about it and moving
along. A lot of women have a problem with that and you have to say to them,
“look, you can’t second guess yourself all the time.”
Superintendent I stated that when facing an unfamiliar situation, she often relies on men
in her network for support, explaining:
It’s easier to play the game in the man’s comfort zone. If it was just a bunch of
women in leadership and there weren’t men, I think we would all handle
ourselves differently, but we’re sort of playing in a man’s world. I’ve been guilty
of this. Sometimes, if I am going into a new situation, new charter petition,
contentious renewal, I will bring a man in a suit with me and feed him
information beforehand. I know that sounds horrible, but it is the literal truth.
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Dishonesty. The self-sabotaging category of dishonesty was identified as the
fourth most experienced self-sabotaging category in the interview portion of the study.
This category was referenced 24 times by 80% of participants. The subcategory I said
yes to things when I wanted to say no was referenced most frequently in the interview
portion of the study, referenced six times by 60% of the population.
Table 15
Dishonesty Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
References
n
%

Self-sabotaging behavior: Dishonesty
I said yes to things when I wanted to say no

6

6

60%

I have been nice as a way to avoid
confrontation

5

5

50%

I remained silent in a situation when it would
have been best to speak up

4

4

40%

I took sides when I really wanted to stay
neutral

1

1

10%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
Although the self-sabotaging category of dishonesty was ranked fourth in the
interview portion of the study, it was ranked eighth overall in the survey portion of the
study with 21 references and 80% of participants ranking the subcategories in this
domain as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 16 shows the comparisons
between the survey and interview components of the study for the category of dishonesty.
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Table 16
Dishonesty Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Dishonesty

References n

Behaviors reported
in interviews
%

References

n

%

I said yes to things when I
wanted to say no

8

8

80%

6

6

60%

I have been nice as a way to
avoid confrontation

8

8

80%

5

5

50%

I remained silent in a situation
when it would have been best
to speak up

5

5

50%

4

4

40%

I took sides when I really
wanted to stay neutral

0

0

0%

1

1

10%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
During the early stages of her leadership progression, Superintendent D often
found it easier to stay quiet and in agreement, sharing:
As far as being agreeable without confrontation, I would say that defined the first
half of my life. I guess my persona was being a nice person. But it was also
because I didn’t have skills to appropriately disagree.
Superintendent F shared a situation where she remained silent when it would have been
best to speak up:
I watched him berate a payroll clerk in a meeting with 16 people for 20 minutes,
and I just watched her sit there and hold her face in her hands and cry. What I
should have done was I should have got up off my seat, grabbed her and walked
out of the room to protect her from that abuse. I didn’t do it. And I actually
called someone who has been a coach of mine and a mentor, and I told her I feel
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bad. [She said] you need his endorsement for your next job. You do that, it’s
career suicide.
Superintendent J shared that saying yes when she should say no often caused her to
overextend herself within her organization, lamenting:
I have to pick and choose where I’m putting my energy because everyone is
exhausted. Everybody needs support. I don’t want to put any more on anyone’s
plate, so then I am overfilling my own plate in order not to do that.
Not taking time for reflection. The self-sabotaging category of not taking time
for reflection was identified as the fifth most experienced self-sabotaging category in the
interview portion of the study. This category was referenced 23 times by 80% of the
population. The subcategory I have not allowed myself to experience down time was
referenced most frequently in the interview portion of the study, referenced six times by
60% of the population.
Table 17
Not Taking Time for Reflection Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Not taking time
for reflection

References

n

%

I have not allowed myself to experience
down time

6

6

60%

I have not taken vacations when I could

4

4

40%

I have not allowed myself to mourn losses
or cry
I have hated to be wrong

1

1

10%

0

0

0%

I have kept busy to avoid being alone

0

0

0%

I have held a grudge with someone

0

0

0%
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Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
Although the self-sabotaging category of not taking time for reflection was ranked
fifth in the interview portion of the study, it was ranked second in the survey portion of
the study with 40 references and 100% of participants ranking the subcategories in this
domain as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 18 shows the comparisons
between the survey and interview components of the study for the category of not taking
time for reflection.
Table 18
Not Taking Time for Reflection Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and
Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Not taking time for reflection References

Behaviors reported
in interviews

n

%

References

n

%

I have not taken vacations
when I could

9

9

90%

4

4

40%

I have not allowed myself to
experience down time

8

8

80%

6

6

60%

I have hated to be wrong

8

8

80%

0

0

0%

I have kept busy to avoid
being alone

6

6

60%

0

0

0%

I have held a grudge with
someone

5

5

50%

0

0

0%

I have not allowed myself to
mourn losses or cry

4

4

40%

0

0

0%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
Female charter school superintendent/CEOs in this study shared an overwhelming
similarity in their inability to experience downtime. Superintendent B shared:
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The part that is difficult is I have high standards for myself. I know when I do it,
it’ll get done properly. It’ll get done on time and it’ll get done. You know how it
is to give it to someone, they don’t do it on time. They don’t do it properly, you
know?
Superintendent D said keeping busy is something that has come to be expected in society
and in the workplace, stating:
I think as a society, we have busy as a badge of honor. The staying always busy
is partly about value, your sense of self value. It’s as if I’m always busy, then I’m
important, then I’m valid.
Superintendent J shared the struggle of balancing work and home as a female leader,
disclosing:
I think the whole women leadership capability, I can do it all kind of thing,
transfers from work to home life. As soon as I am off work, I’m off to practice
and then homework help.
Infusing sex/gender role confusion. The self-sabotaging category of infusing
sex/gender role confusion was identified as the sixth most experienced self-sabotaging
category in the interview portion of the study. This category was referenced 18 times by
80% of the population. The subcategory I could not accept compliments or praise was
referenced most frequently in the interview portion of the study, seven times by 70% of
the population.
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Table 19
Infusing Sex/Gender Role Confusion Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Infusing sex/
gender role confusion

References

n

%

I have exhibited male like qualities that aren’t
part of my natural personality

4

4

40%

I have exhibited girl like behaviors such as
twirling my hair or using baby talk

2

2

20%

I have conformed to societal gender expectations

2

2

20%

I have squashed my natural feminine qualities

2

2

20%

I have dressed sexy at work

0

0

0%

I have flirted at work

0

0

0%

I have used prosodic speech or speech patterns

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
Although the self-sabotaging category infusing sex/gender role confusion was
ranked sixth in the interview portion of the study, it was ranked third in the survey
portion of the study with 25 references by 100% of participants ranking the subcategories
in this domain as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 20 shows the
comparisons between the survey and interview results surrounding the category infusion
sex/gender role confusion.
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Table 20
Infusing Sex/Gender Role Confusion Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and
Interviews
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Infusing sex/gender
role confusion

Behaviors reported
in surveys
References

Behaviors reported
in interviews

n

%

References

n

%

I have dressed sexy at work

7

7

70%

0

0

0%

I have conformed to societal
gender expectations

7

7

70%

2

2

20%

I have squashed my natural
feminine qualities

3

3

30%

2

2

20%

I have exhibited male like
qualities that aren’t part of
my natural personality

3

3

30%

4

4

40%

I have flirted at work

2

2

20%

0

0

0%

I have exhibited girl like
behaviors such as twirling
my hair or using baby talk

0

0

0%

2

2

20%

I have used prosodic speech
or speech patterns

0

0

0%

0

0

0%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
Many participants in this research study shared that they have conformed to
societal gender roles of nurturing and caring for others throughout their leadership
careers. Superintendent D divulged:
Through much of my early career I showed up as the person who will go above
and beyond and do everything for everyone else’s comfort. I think it was the
mom in me and I think I’m actually a nurturing person by nature.
Superintendent E shared the importance of maintaining control of emotions in leadership
roles, noting:
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Where it’s not going well, how can I support you in doing that and hold you
accountable, but not let anger and emotion get involved because that is probably
the downfall of many of us women is letting our emotions and how we feel in the
moment take us down. And we don’t want to be known as being ruled by our
emotions. We want to be logical and wise and good decision makers.
Holding back. The self-sabotaging category of holding back was the seventh
most experienced self-sabotaging category in the interview portion of the study. This
category was referenced 13 times by 80% of the population. The subcategory I could not
accept compliments or praise was referenced most frequently in the interview portion of
the study, reported seven times by 70% of the population.
Table 21
Holding Back Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Holding back

References

n

%

I did not reach out for help when I needed it

2

2

20%

I have held back when I had the answer,
question or thought because I was concerned
about what other people think or the impression
they will have of me

2

2

20%

I have apologized unnecessarily

2

2

20%

I have talked down to myself

2

2

20%

I felt insecure towards balancing work and family
obligations

1

1

10%

I preferred not to speak up in a meeting or in
group discussion

1

1

10%

I have avoided criticism

0

0

0%

I made inflections rather than bold statement

0

0

0%
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I preferred to sit in the back of the room at
conferences and meetings

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
The self-sabotaging category holding back was ranked seventh in the interview
portion of the study and ranked fourth in the survey portion of the study with 42
references and 90% of participants ranking the subcategories in this domain as slightly
agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 22 shows the comparisons between the survey and
interview components of the study for the category of holding back.
Table 22
Holding Back Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Holding back

References n

Behaviors reported
in interviews
%

References

n

%

I felt insecure towards
balancing work and
family obligations

7

7

70%

1

1

10%

I have apologized
unnecessarily

7

7

70%

2

2

20%

I have talked down to
myself

7

7

70%

2

2

20%

I have avoided criticism

5

5

50%

0

0

0%

I made inflections rather
than bold statement

5

5

50%

0

0

0%

I preferred to sit in the back
of the room at conferences
and meetings

3

3

30%

0

0

0%

I did not reach out for help
when I needed it

3

3

30%

2

2

20%

I have held back when I had
the answer, question or
thought because I was

3

3

30%

2

2

20%
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concerned about what other
people think or the
impression they will have
of me
I preferred not to speak up in
a meeting or in group
discussion

2

2

20%

1

1

10%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
Avoiding opportunities to speak up or avoiding confrontation was referenced
throughout the interview portion of the study by numerous participants. Superintendent
C shared:
The more I’ve grown in my career, the less afraid I am of [confrontation]. I’m
now much more calculated in the confrontation. 15 years ago, I would go hard
charging; it’s right, therefore it's right. Right now, I’m like what are the political
ramifications of this? Who is it going to affect from a bigger picture? You know,
do you want to be right or do you want to be happy? And so, I guess I’m slower.
That doesn’t mean that the decision is not going to happen, I’m just a lot slower in
it. And I coalition build a lot more.
Superintendent D stated that she has experienced and witnessed female leaders apologize
unnecessarily throughout their career. She shared,
The sense of apologizing for our very existence is somehow inbred into us in our
society and more in some place than others. And yes, I think it holds us back
because we don’t get to step into our strength when we’re apologizing. I just want
to stand in my sacred ground. And I think what the apologizing does is it
continues to minimize you, and I don’t think you realize how pervasive it can be
in your life until you see it.
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Additionally, Superintendent I disclosed, “a lot of times my female leaders don’t want to
ask for help. They are wanting to be seen as very autonomous and doing their own
thing.”
Isolating. The self-sabotaging category of isolating was identified as the eighth
most experienced self-sabotaging category in the interview portion of the study. This
category was referenced 17 times by 70% of the population. The subcategory I was
unaware of the types of support needed to move ahead in my career was referenced most
frequently in the interview portion of the study, referenced four times by 40% of the
population.
Table 23
Isolating Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
References
n
%

Self-sabotaging behavior: Isolating
I was unaware of the types of support needed
to move ahead in my career

4

4

40%

I felt guilty for taking up too much of people’s
time

2

2

20%

I have been afraid to reach out to people I
didn’t already know

1

1

10%

I have relied exclusively on female mentors

1

1

10%I

relied only on networking upstream

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
The self-sabotaging category of isolating was ranked eighth in the interview
portion of the study and seventh in the survey portion of the study with 15 references and
90% of participants ranking the subcategories in this domain as slightly agree, agree, or
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strongly agree. Table 24 shows the comparisons between the survey and interview
components of the study for the category of isolating.
Table 24
Isolating Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Isolating

References

Behaviors reported
in interviews

n

%

References

n

%

I have been afraid to reach
out to people I didn’t already
know

5

5

50%

1

1

10%

I felt guilty for taking up too
much of people’s time

5

5

50%

2

2

20%

I was unaware of the types of
support needed to move ahead
in my career

3

3

30%

4

4

40%

I relied only on networking
upstream

2

2

20%

0

0

0%

I have relied exclusively on
female mentors

0

0

0%

1

1

10%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
Many female superintendent/CEOs admitted to being unaware of the types of
support needed to advance in their careers. Superintendent A shared that it was often
difficult to learn how to navigate the dynamics of board meetings, revealing:
The hardest part for me was working with a board. They were my bosses, but it
just felt really unknown. I was brand new in the position, so I felt really alone
then.
Relative to her cabinet role, Superintendent J shared that, “I was the only female at the
table for a long time, so it was definitely an interesting dynamic.”
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Disempowering other women. The self-sabotaging category of disempowering
other women was identified as the least experienced self-sabotaging category in the
interview portion of the study. The subcategory I have held women to a higher standard
at work than men was referenced most frequently in the interview portion of the study,
referenced four times by 40% of the population.
Table 25
Disempowering Other Women Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Interviews
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Self-sabotaging behavior: Disempowering
other women

References

n

%

I have held women to a higher standard at work
than men

4

4

40%

I have talked behind a woman’s back

3

3

30%

I have felt too busy to help other women

2

2

20%

I have felt jealous of other women who have
made it

1

1

10%

I thought, why should I help other women since
I did it the hard way

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior.
Although the self-sabotaging category disempowering other women was ranked
last in the interview portion of the study, it was ranked sixth in the survey portion of the
study with 18 references and 90% of participants ranking the subcategories in this
domain as slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree. Table 26 shows the comparisons
between the survey and interview components of the study for the category of
disempowering other women.
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Table 26
Disempowering Other Women Self-Sabotaging Behavior as Reported in Survey and
Interviews
Behaviors reported
in surveys
Self-Sabotaging behavior:
Disempowering other women

References n

Behaviors reported
in interviews
%

References

n

%

I have talked behind a woman’s
back

8

8

80%

3

3

30%

I have held women to a higher
standard at work than men

5

5

50%

4

4

40%

I have felt jealous of other
women who have made it

4

4

40%

1

1

10%

I have felt too busy to help
other women

0

0

0%

2

2

20%

I thought, why should I help
other women since I did it
the hard way

0

0

0%

0

0

0%

Note. N represents the percentage of participants who experienced the self-sabotaging
behavior and % represents the percentage of participants.
Many superintendents admitted that their relationships with male and female
colleagues often differ in the workplace. Superintendent E shared, “I can see where
women would be harder on other women because it is easier to talk to one another.”
Superintendent D believed that women are often held to higher standards based on their
physical appearances, sharing the following experience:
Unfortunately, we label women and we assume that their accomplishments are
less because of their attractiveness or what we believe they’ve done to achieve
based on their attractiveness.
Superintendent G relayed her experiences with colleagues, particularly women, who
would talk behind others’ back, noting:
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You have to be careful about your relationships with other people, and I don’t like
that because it is not my personality. That was probably one of the most painful
things that I have gone through and not even realizing that this person is stabbing
me in the back because I feel like I am always the nice one.
Research Question 2: Impact of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
The second research question in this study asked, “What impact did these selfsabotaging behaviors have on the leadership careers of female charter school
superintendent/CEOs?” The survey portion of the study assessed the overall impact of
self-sabotaging behaviors on the career progression of female charter school
superintendent/CEOs, while the interview assessed the type of impact that these
behaviors had on career progression and development. The interviews also helped the
researcher determine which self-sabotaging behaviors had the greatest impact on career
progression. The following tables represent the findings from the quantitative and
qualitative portions of this research study.
Quantitative Data
In the Google Form survey, participants were asked to rank their agreement with
the following statement: “I believe that self-sabotaging behaviors have impacted my
career development.” 70% of participants selected slightly agree, agree or strongly
agree, while 30% selected slightly disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. All
responses are shown in Figure 2.
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Strongly
Disagree
10%
Disagree
10%

Strongly Agree
20%

Slightly
Disagree
10%

Agree
10%

Slightly Agree
40%

Figure 2. Self-Sabotaging Behaviors Impact on Promotion
Qualitative Data
The interview portion of the study asked participants to provide examples of selfsabotaging behaviors and how these behaviors have affected their career progression.
For each self-sabotaging category, participants were asked to share a personal experience
or situation they have witnessed that illustrates each particular behavior. Participants
identified acting with confidence, honest self-expression, and owning all of oneself as the
top three power domains utilized in their leadership progression, referenced by 100% of
the study population. Each power domain strategy used to overcome self-sabotaging
behaviors is referenced and ranked in Table 27.
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Table 27
Effective Power Domain Strategies for All Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Power Domain Strategy

References

n

% of participants

Acting with confidence

32

10

100%

Honest self-expression

27

10

100%

Owning all of oneself

27

10

100%

Embracing one’s sexuality

20

9

90%

Building a power web

20

8

80%

Constructive preparation

25

8

80%

Inspiring other women

25

7

70%

Recognizing women’s unique
destiny

15

7

70%

Cultivating self-intimacy

8

6

60%

Note. N represents the number of participants who referenced the power domain strategy.
Research Question 3: Strategies to Overcome Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Quantitative Data Analysis and Presentation
The third research question in this study asked, “What strategies were employed
to overcome these self-sabotaging behaviors?” Participants described each of the power
domain strategies, along with examples and scenarios, that they utilized to overcome the
effects of self-sabotaging behaviors throughout their career progression
Acting with confidence. Acting with confidence was ranked as the number one
power domain used to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. This power domain was
referenced 32 times throughout the interviews by 100% of the study participants, with
participants viewing this strategy as a way to intervene when engaging in the top three
self-sabotaging behaviors: thinking too small, fear and worrying, and misunderstanding
oneself.
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Table 28
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Acting with Confidence
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Acting with confidence
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Thinking too small

10

7

70%

Fear and worrying

6

5

50%

Misunderstanding oneself

5

5

50%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

3

3

30%

Dishonesty

3

3

30%

Holding back

2

2

20%

Isolating

2

2

20%

Not taking time for reflection

1

1

10%

Disempowering other women

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
The power domain acting with confidence was identified by participants as a
primary strategy to overcome thinking too small. Superintendent B indicated that by
accepting and pushing past times when she was guilty of thinking too small, she was able
to continue focusing on her work, stating:
I was really hard on myself because then I was all, what did I do wrong? And, I
said I’m not going to leave. I’m going to do this. I love the school and I am
building this up. So, I did.
Superintendent C shared her observation that female coworkers have all encountered
times of thinking too small. She credited her family upbringing with giving her the
confidence to move past feelings of inadequacy, revealing:
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I think I’ve seen both men and women struggle with it, but I think women more
so. Thinking, oh I could never do that. Probably not in my makeup. I can’t do
that, bring it on. Where I have done this is taking risks with my career. And it’s
not because of me personally, but it’s because of my family responsibility and that
comes at a higher level for me.
Honest self-expression. Honest self-expression was the second highest ranked
power domain strategy during one-on-one interviews. Participants indicated that this
power domain could be used to overcome the same top three self-sabotaging behaviors
identified in the study: thinking too small, fear and worrying, and misunderstanding
oneself.
Table 29
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Honest Self-Expression
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Honest self-expression
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Thinking too small

10

7

70%

Fear and worrying

7

6

60%

Misunderstanding oneself

6

4

40%

Holding back

2

2

20%

Not taking time for reflection

1

1

10%

Disempowering other women

1

1

10%

Isolating

0

0

0%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

0

0

0%

Dishonesty

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
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Superintendent A shared that she is much more intentional about stating “that’s
not my role” and focusing on what she can and should be doing as a leader when
combating thinking too small. Superintendent H believed that leaders have to be “very
flexible, agile, and with the ability to multitask, to do a lot of different things outside your
comfort area”
Superintendent E was honest with herself when reflecting on the times she thinks too
small. Superintendent E reported that she finds solutions and addresses leadership
worries as follows:
If I am worried about it, go fix it. You know, if I don’t feel like I am good at what
I’m doing, then what do I need to do to feel confident in what I am doing?
Owning all of oneself. Owning all of oneself was the third highest ranked power
domain participants used to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. All participants
referenced this strategy during the interview portion of the study and found this power
domain to be effective in overcoming the self-sabotaging behaviors of misunderstanding
oneself, followed by dishonesty and not talking time for reflection.
Table 30
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Owning all of Oneself
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Owning all of oneself
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Misunderstanding oneself

6

5

50%

Dishonesty

5

4

40%

Not taking time for reflection

4

4

40%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

3

3

30%
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Thinking too small

3

3

30%

Holding back

3

2

20%

Fear and worrying

2

2

20%

Disempowering other women

1

1

10%

Isolating

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
Most participants recognized that females in leadership roles tend to overextend
themselves. Superintendent E shared that “you don’t have to do everything just because
you can.” In order to own all of herself, Superintendent F provided an example of how
she takes the proper amount of credit for accomplishments, while still finding balance:
When you don’t accept the compliment or the credit, then people transfer it to
someone else that wasn’t point, or just someone else. So, you have to find that
balance for giving the whole organization the credit and showing great
appreciation. But, then also saying, you know, this is part of what we all did
together.
Superintendent G stated that in times of uncertainty, she finds ways to focus on the
strength of her leadership experiences, explaining:
Instead of falling into this dark place of self-doubt and pity, it emerged something
in me that I didn’t even know was there. You know, sometimes they say that
extraordinary strength comes from extraordinary circumstances, and that’s kind of
what my experience was.
Embracing one’s sexuality. The power domain of embracing one’s sexuality was
recognized by 90% of participants in the interview portion of the study. This power
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domain was described as a way to combat the self-sabotaging behaviors of not taking
time for reflection, misunderstanding oneself and infusing sex/gender role confusion.
Table 31
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Embracing One’s Sexuality
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Embracing one’s sexuality
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Not taking time for reflection

5

4

40%

Misunderstanding oneself

4

3

30%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

4

3

30%

Disempowering other women

2

2

20%

Dishonesty

2

2

20%

Thinking too small

2

2

20%

Fear and worrying

1

1

10%

Holding back

0

0

0%

Isolating

0

0

70%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
Superintendent A emphasized the importance of taking time for reflection while
also focusing on self-care, stating:
Stop doing things that aren’t where you should be. Keep your work at work and
not make that your home and carve out that family time and do those things.
Superintendent I recognized the importance of understanding male and female roles
within the workplace, sharing:
I know this sounds horrible, but it’s easier to play the game in the man’s comfort
zone. If it were just a bunch of women in leadership and there weren’t men, I
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think we would all handle ourselves differently, but we’re sort of playing in a
man’s world.
Building a power web. Female charter school leaders recognized the importance
of coaches and mentors on their leadership journey. As a result, the power domain of
building a power web was identified by 80% of study participants. Participants
considered this domain the most effective means to overcome the self-sabotaging
behavior categories of isolating and disempowering other women.
Table 32
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Building a Power Web
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Building a power web
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Isolating

6

5

50%

Disempowering other women

4

3

30%

Misunderstanding oneself

3

2

20%

Holding back

2

2

20%

Not taking time for reflection

2

2

20%

Fear and worrying

1

1

10%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

1

1

10%

Dishonesty

1

1

10%

Thinking too small

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
Building a power web was identified as a strategy used by 80% of the study
population. Participants shared the importance of utilizing trusted mentors and support
networks throughout their leadership progression. Superintendent F shared:
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A mentor is always helpful. So always have a pocket full of mentors. It’s always
going to be better when you use them and then play scenarios out to the bitter end.
Superintendent F discussed the importance of recognizing district and site needs and
being reflective of how one’s own personal strengths meet those needs. She stated:
I’ve always told people you’re going to make the best selection for what your
needs are as a district and what your need is as a school. And just accepting that
you may be selected next time or [the opportunity] may come around again.
Constructive preparation. The power domain of constructive preparation was
identified as a strategy to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors by 80% of the study
population. Participants indicated that this power domain is most effective in addressing
the self-sabotaging behaviors of fear and worrying, not taking time for reflection,
infusing sex/gender role confusion, and dishonesty.
Table 33
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Constructive Preparation
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Constructive Preparation
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Fear and worrying

6

5

50%

Not taking time for reflection

6

4

40%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

4

3

30%

Dishonesty

4

3

30%

Misunderstanding oneself

2

2

20%

Holding back

1

1

10%

Isolating

1

1

10%
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Thinking too small

1

1

10%

Disempowering other women

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
The power domain of constructive preparation was identified as a strategy used
by 80% of the study population. Superintendent D shared that is it important to evaluate
each situation in leadership, expressing:
My number one question when given a new opportunity, does this feed my
passion, purpose, and my heart? And, if it is, I’m willing to be busy for it. If it
doesn’t, I’m not willing to be busy for it anymore. So, it’s not about status
anymore. And it’s not about proving anything anymore, but it does light me up
because it fits my passion and purpose, then I’m willing to be busy for that.
Superintendent G shared the importance of focusing on self-care when evaluating
constructive preparation:
It is a job. And maybe you’re fabulous at what you do, but it’s not worth losing
sight of yourself or your health.
Superintendent I talked about how she built in downtime for herself and her staff as an
intentional strategy for constructive preparation:
I made the decision that we were going to completely close our offices the week
of July 4th and between Christmas and New Year’s; completely close everything.
Everybody was off.
Inspiring other women. Inspiring other women was identified by 70% of study
participants as an effective strategy to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. This power
domain was found to be most effective at overcoming the self-sabotaging behaviors of
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isolating, dishonesty, disempowering other women, fear and worrying, and
misunderstanding oneself.
Table 34
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Inspiring Other Women
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Inspiring other women
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Isolating

6

4

40%

Dishonesty

5

3

30%

Disempowering other women

4

3

30%

Fear and worrying

4

3

30%

Misunderstanding oneself

3

3

30%

Not taking time for reflection

1

1

10%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

1

1

10%

Holding back

1

1

10%

Thinking too small

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
Superintendent D shared how the most beneficial coaching and mentoring
relationships often occur naturally:
Most coaching support mentorship happens organically. I believe the best
mentoring/coaching comes when through some of all those yesses you said, you
create a relationship with somebody and then it’s a person you can pick up the
phone and say, I need to talk to you. Do you mind talking me through x?
Superintendent G illustrated how open lines of communication also encourage coaching
and mentoring relationships, stating:
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I feel like where we are right now, we’re very accessible to our staff all the time.
Our doors are open. We’re open to anybody in the organization that wants to
come and chat, just hop on Zoom and we’ll be there.
Superintendent J stated the importance of making it a point to reach out to female leaders
to ensure they feel supported, noting:
If we have a new Center Administrator come in, I will say “Hey, can you make
sure to reach out to her?” You know, because she’s not going to reach out on her
own.
Recognizing women’s unique destiny. Study participants recognized the
importance of accepting the unique contributions that women bring to leadership
positions, with 70% of participants indicating they consider recognizing women’s unique
destiny as a strategy to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. Participants felt that this
power domain was an effective way to overcome not taking time for reflection,
dishonesty and thinking too small.
Table 35
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Recognizing Women’s Unique
Destiny
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Recognizing women’s
unique destiny
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Not taking time for reflection

3

3

30%

Dishonesty

3

3

30%

Thinking too small

3

3

30%

Isolating

2

2

20%
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Holding back

2

2

20%

Fear and worrying

1

1

10%

Misunderstanding oneself

1

1

10%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

0

0

0%

Disempowering other women

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
Superintendent D shared “I am a people pleaser, so I will tend to say more yeses
than I should knowing, too, that I am capable of doing it.” Additionally, Superintendent
D recognized the importance of saying yes in order to provide her with access to
leadership opportunities, sharing:
I have told the aspiring women all my life that there is a space and time that you
need to say yes. So, what I did is I said yes to everything and I inserted myself
everywhere. It gave me status and access. I was given opportunities that others
weren’t given because I was showing up in traditional places with a measured
voice so they could hear what I had to say, where other charter people weren’t
being heard.
Superintendent I discussed how fear and worrying can distract women from seeing their
full potential and unlocking their true destiny:
If you knew how much you had to learn when you started teaching, then you
might never have the courage to just get in there in the classroom and start doing
it. It’s a really hard job.
Cultivating self-intimacy. Cultivating self-intimacy was the least referenced
power domain strategy by participants. While 60% of participants mentioned this
strategy to overcome some self-sabotaging behaviors, it was referenced only eight times
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during interviews. The participants who did mention this power domain found it to be
most effective to overcome the self-sabotaging behaviors of infusing sex/gender role
confusion and thinking too small.
Table 36
Self-Sabotaging Behaviors that can be Overcome Through Cultivating Self-Intimacy
Number of Participants of
behaviors reported
in interviews
Power domain: Cultivating self-intimacy
Self-sabotaging behavior

References

n

%

Infusing sex/gender role confusion

2

2

20%

Thinking too small

2

2

20%

Disempowering other women

2

1

10%

Fear and worrying

1

1

10%

Dishonesty

1

1

10%

Not taking time for reflection

0

0

0%

Holding back

0

0

0%

Misunderstanding oneself

0

0

0%

Isolating

0

0

0%

Note. % represents the percentage of participants who referred to the power domain
strategy to overcome the self-sabotaging behavior and % represents the percentage of all
participants.
The participants in this study overwhelmingly agreed to feeling the impact of the
imposter syndrome throughout their leadership journey. Superintendent A shared that
she participated in “the womanly kinds of things which a man would not do” and was
confident in these behaviors and the contributions they brought to her organization.
Superintendent G shared that working in a charter school has brought different
challenges, noting:
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It has taken me time to be honest. And I think that a lot of times we forget where
we are, and I know if this is more in charter schools or traditional schools too, but
we wear a lot of different hats and we’re doing a lot of different things
Superintendent H shared that recognizing that situations are new and different and that
she will not necessarily know it all right from the start has helped her to overcome
feelings of the imposter syndrome and be honest with herself. She shared:
I knew this was new for me. And that was okay. That this is where I was meant
to be. I was ready for it, but I could see how people would go down that road [of
the imposter syndrome].
Key Findings
Summary of Findings: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
1. The top self-sabotaging behavior referenced in interview portion of the study
was thinking too small, referenced 31 times by 90% of the study population.
2. The second most referenced self-sabotaging behavior in the interview portion
of the study was misunderstanding oneself, with 30 references by 90% of the
population.
3. The third most referenced self-sabotaging behavior was fear and worrying,
with 29 references made by 90% of the study population.
4. Charter school superintendents often reported working with larger number of
female leaders within their organization, affecting their perceptions of selfsabotaging behaviors as it relates to disempowering other women or infusing
sex/gender role confusion.
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5. Childhood upbringing played a role in developing self-sabotaging behaviors,
particularly in the subcategory of misunderstanding oneself.
Summary of Unexpected Findings: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
6. The self-sabotaging category of thinking too small was ranked first in the
interview portion of the study, but last in the survey portion of the study.
Although participants were able to provide relevant examples and scenarios when
they were guilty of thinking too small, they did not make the same connection to
the self-sabotaging category statements provided in the survey portion of this
study.
7. Participants identified more examples of self-sabotaging behaviors in the
survey than in the interview portion of the study, which may be a result of the
open-ended question format of the interview.
Summary of Findings: Impact of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
8. 70% of participants reported that they slightly agree, agree, or strongly agree
that self-sabotaging behaviors have an impact on career progression.
Summary of Unexpected Findings: Impact of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
9. Participants were more likely to identify impacts of self-sabotaging behaviors
in the survey portion of the research study due to specific wording which
highlighted each subcategory of the self-sabotaging behaviors in the study.
10. Impacts of self-sabotaging behaviors identified in the interview were focused
on social emotional impact more than impact on career progression.
11. The least experienced self-sabotaging category in the interview portion of the
study was disempowering other women, with only five references by 50% of the
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population, yet this same category was referenced by 90% of the population
during the survey.
Summary of Findings: Strategies Used to Overcome Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
12. Acting with confidence was referenced the most times in the interview portion
of the study, with 32 references by 100% of the population.
13. 100% of participants in the interview portion of the study identified honest
self-expression and acting with confidence as strategies used to overcome selfsabotaging behaviors.
14. Constructive preparation was identified as the top strategy to overcome fear
and worrying, which aligns with the conceptual framework.
15. Owning all of oneself was identified as the top strategy for misunderstanding
oneself, which aligns with the conceptual framework.
16. Recognizing women’s unique destiny was identified as a top strategy for
thinking too small, which aligns with the conceptual framework.
Summary of Unexpected Findings: Strategies Used to Overcome Self-Sabotaging
Behaviors
17. Honest self-expression was identified as the top strategy to overcome the selfsabotaging behavior of thinking too small, which does not align with the
conceptual framework listing dishonesty as the matching strategy for this
behavior.
18. Cultivating self-intimacy was identified as the top strategy for both infusing
sex/gender roles and thinking too small, which does not align with the conceptual
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framework listing not taking time for self-reflection as the matching strategy for
this behavior.
19. Acting with confidence was identified as the top strategy to overcome
thinking too small, which does not align with the conceptual framework that
identifies recognizing women’s unique destiny as the top strategy for this
behavior.
20. Inspiring other women was identified as the top strategy for isolating, which
does not align with the conceptual framework that identifies disempowering other
women as the top strategy for this behavior.
21. Honest self-expression was identified as the top strategy to overcome thinking
too small, which does not align with the conceptual framework of dishonesty as
the top strategy for this behavior.
22. Embracing one’s sexuality was identified as a strategy to overcome not taking
time for reflection, which does not align with the conceptual framework which
identifies infusing sex/gender roles as the top strategy for this behavior.
Summary
The purpose of this explanatory, mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe the self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by 10 female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact of these self-sabotaging behaviors on
career progression and development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify
the strategies used by female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome selfsabotaging behaviors. Data was collected via Google Form survey instruments and inperson Zoom interviews. Chapter IV presented the data collected from the survey and
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interview portions of the study, identified the impact of self-sabotaging behaviors, and
explained the strategies employed by the 10 participants to overcome self-sabotaging
behaviors. Twenty-two key findings and unexpected findings were also identified.
Chapter V provides an overview of the major findings in this research study, the
conclusions of the study, implications for action, and recommendations for further
research.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
This explanatory mixed-methods study identified and described the selfsabotaging behaviors experienced by 10 female charter school superintendent/CEOs in
the state of California. It explored the self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female
charter school leaders as well as the strategies these leaders used to overcome selfsabotaging behaviors throughout their career development and progression. Chapter V
provides an overview of the study, the purpose statement and research questions, major
and unexpected conclusions, implications for action, recommendations for future
research, and ends with concluding remarks and reflections from the study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors had on their career
development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Research Questions
1. What self-sabotaging behaviors have female charter school superintendent/CEOs
experienced throughout their leadership careers?
2. What impact did these self-sabotaging behaviors have on the leadership careers of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs?
3. What strategies were employed to overcome these self-sabotaging behaviors?
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Methodology
This explanatory mixed methods research design was completed in two phases.
The first phase of the study was comprised of an electronic survey instrument completed
by 10 female charter school superintendent/CEOs in the state of California. The second
phase of the study included a one-on-one Zoom interview with 10 female charter school
superintendent/CEOs in the state of California.
Population
McMillan & Schumacher (2010) describe the population of a study as the group
of individuals that data is collected from. Data for this study was collected from female
charter school superintendent/CEOs from 54 counties within the state of California.
There are currently 1306 charter schools and seven all-charter districts actively operating
within the state as of the 2017-18 school year (California Department of Education,
2020). According to the California Department of Education (2020), there are currently
694 charter schools in the state of California that are overseen by superintendent/CEOs,
and women hold 228 of these superintendent/CEO positions. As a result, the population
for this study is 28 female superintendent/CEO positions.
Sample
Purposeful and convenience sampling was utilized to select the 10 participants for
this study. Both convenience and purposeful sampling are used when elements of the
population represent the topic of interest. These methods assure higher participation rates
and are typically less costly and time-consuming (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The
sampling frame includes all female superintendent/CEOs from the 54 Southern California
counties, which is a purposeful sample from the entire population of female
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superintendent/CEOs from 228 charter schools. Convenience sampling is also known as
available sampling and is based on a group that is available to the researcher (McMillan
& Schumacher, 2010). Since interviews were held via Zoom, all superintendent/CEOs in
the state of California who met target population criteria were available to the researcher.
Summary of Major Findings
Major Findings: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Research question one asked, “What self-sabotaging behaviors have female
charter school superintendent/CEOs experienced throughout their leadership careers?”
In this explanatory, mixed-methods study, participants identified the types of selfsabotaging behaviors they have witnessed or experienced throughout their charter school
leadership career progression. The major findings listed below are taken directly from
the quantitative and qualitative research portions of the study.
1. The top self-sabotaging behaviors reported in the survey portion of the study
were fear and worrying, not taking time for reflection, and infusing sex/gender
role confusion in the workplace.
2. The top self-sabotaging behaviors reported in the interview portion of the
study were thinking too small, misunderstanding oneself, and fear and worrying.
Unexpected Findings: Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
3. The survey showed higher levels of overall agreement with the top selfsabotaging behaviors than in the interview portion of the study. The top three
categories of fear and worrying, not taking time for reflection, and infusing
sex/gender role confusion in the workplace had 100% of participants slightly
agree, agree, or strongly agree that these self-sabotaging behaviors were present
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throughout their leadership careers, while the highest level of agreement in the
interview portion of the study was 90% of participants.
4. Participants were more likely to acknowledge times when they were thinking
too small in the interview rather than in the survey, with this category being the
most identified in the interview portion of the study, but the least identified in the
survey portion of the study.
Major Findings: Impact of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Research question two asked, “What impact did these self-sabotaging behaviors
have on the leadership careers of female charter school superintendent/CEOs?” In this
explanatory, mixed-methods research study, participants identified the impact of selfsabotaging behaviors on their charter school career progression. The following findings
are taken directly from the qualitative and quantitative research.
5. In the survey, 70% of participants reported that they slightly agree, agree, or
strongly agree that self-sabotaging behaviors have an impact on career
progression.
Unexpected Findings: Impact of Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
6. In the interview, 50% of participants stated that their charter school
organization is comprised of more females than males in leadership roles, which
affected participants perception of some of the self-sabotaging behaviors in the
workplace.
Major Findings: Strategies Used to Overcome Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
Research question three asked, “What strategies were employed to overcome
these self-sabotaging behaviors?” In this explanatory, mixed-methods research study,
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participants identified successful strategies that they used to overcome self-sabotaging
behaviors throughout their charter school leadership career progression.
7. The top strategies to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors were honest selfexpression, acting with confidence, and owning all of oneself.
Unexpected Findings: Strategies Used to Overcome Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
8. Of the nine power domains in the study, participants identified only three that
aligned with the original conceptual framework aadapted from Lerner (2012) and
Ryder and Briles (2003). Constructive preparation, owning all of oneself, and
recognizing women’s unique destiny were the only three strategies identified as
aligning with the original framework.
Conclusions
Conclusion 1: Women’s Progression in Leadership is Dependent Upon Recognizing
and Respecting Their Roles, Contributions, and Abilities
Research study participants overwhelmingly focused on the importance of
recognizing and accepting their unique roles within their organizations, with 100% of
participants describing the strategies they used to delegate tasks to team members or rely
on support from their colleagues to provide them more time to focus on the appropriate
areas of their personal leadership growth and progression. There was a common
understanding amongst participants that women tend to fill up their plates, wear too many
hats, and take on too many roles within the organization as they move into leadership
positions. Research suggests that women need to focus on “how and on what we are
spending our time” as well as “asking ourselves daily if what we are doing and if the
volume of energy we are expending is truly in our best service and the best service of
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those around us” (Mackenty Brady, 2019, p. 89). The participants in the study
recognized the importance of highlighting the strengths and capabilities of others on their
team, which provided them the confidence to let go of some of the responsibilities they
would typically hold on to. Recognizing their own capabilities and knowing which
colleagues are the best fit for a given task or role were strategies participants used to
build trust. In turn, this trust allowed participants to focus on the work that only they
could do and avoid the work that did not represent the best use of their time or resources
within their leadership positions.
Conclusion 2: Women Find Power in Accepting and Highlighting Their Womanly
Traits
Although 80% of study participants admitted to feeling the effects of infusing
sex/gender role confusion in the workplace in both the interview and survey portions of
the research study, participants also recognized the importance of accepting these traits as
valuable aspects of their leadership. Participants reported confidence in participating in
stereotypically feminine traits of notetaking and providing refreshments for meetings.
However, instead of regarding these attributes as negative, they shared messages of
acceptance and appreciation for these traits making them unique as leaders. This
supports the findings of honest self-expression, acting with confidence, and owning all of
oneself as the top three power domains participants used to overcome the effects of selfsabotaging behaviors. Participants provided rich examples and lived experiences of
being comfortable with their own self and authentically accepting their strengths and
weaknesses as a way to overcome the adverse effects of self-sabotaging behaviors.
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Conclusion 3: Women’s Progression in Leadership is Best Supported When They
Seek Out Feedback and are Open to Assistance
Study participants were adamant about the importance of not only being
reflective, but actively seeking out feedback throughout their leadership journey.
Although seeking out feedback was not always a pleasant experience for all participants,
as some feedback was difficult to hear, the importance of getting feedback was not
underscored. Brené Brown has stressed the importance of recognizing the intentions
behind choices through self-examination and reflection (2012). Such self-examination
was mirrored in participant’s suggestions that they had to actively seek feedback,
determine which forms of feedback was most helpful and learn which feedback to ignore.
This supports findings from the study that honest self-expression, acting with confidence,
and owning all of oneself are the top three power domains these female leaders used to
overcome the effects of self-sabotaging behaviors.
Conclusion 4: Women are Shaped by Their Upbringing and Familial Role Models
Study participants overwhelmingly reported that their struggle to accept
compliments or praise acted as an additional barrier in their leadership progression. In
the interview and survey portions of the study, 70% of participants agreed that they could
not accept compliments, and 40% agreed in the interview and 90% agreed in the survey
that they were resistant to talk about accomplishments. To truly come into their own as
leaders, women must first learn how to disrupt the narrative. Colón & Welcome (2019)
recognize that, for women, the narrative of leadership is that women do not speak up if
they are mistreated and are taught to be compliant and humble. Many participants
affirmed this narrative and shared that their family upbringing affected their ability to
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accept praise or compliments. Participants said that from a young age they were taught to
be humble and not brag about accomplishments. Participants also shared that lack of
higher education pursuits within their family structure resulted in skewed beliefs in the
abilities and ultimate career goals that they should be aspiring to.
Conclusion 5: When Women Begin to Recognize and Accept Their Levels of
Experience, Skillsets and Abilities, They Give Themselves the Opportunity to Grow
and Progress in Their Leadership
The top self-sabotaging behavior indicated in the interview was thinking too
small, with 90% of participants agreeing that they have participated in this behavior over
the course of their leadership career. Research suggests that “overcoming barriers to
equity requires women leaders to push through the limitations that have been set upon
and in front of them” (Arriaga, Stanley & Lindsey, 2020, p. 65). Participants recognized
that acceptance of their skills and abilities shifted with an increase in time and experience
in leadership roles. Participants reported that thinking too small was more likely to occur
earlier in their career, causing them to contend with the imposter syndrome and feeling
they did not yet know enough to be successful in a leadership career.
Conclusion 6: When Women Focus on Their Passion and Purpose, Their
Confidence in Pursuing and Maintaining Leadership Roles Increases
Participants in this research study were unwavering in their belief that to be
successful in a superintendent/CEO position, female leaders need to keep their passion
and purpose at the forefront of their decision-making. According to Mackenty Brady
(2019), the first step in defining and identifying one’s brand is through self-assessment.
This includes being very specific about personal and professional interests, values and
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priorities, and goals and aspirations (Mackenty Brady, 2019). As such, honest selfexpression, owning all of oneself, and acting with confidence were top strategies
participants described to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors. Within these categories,
the superintendent/CEOs in this study noted that they understand and accept their
strengths and weaknesses, have become more confident in expressing their own opinions,
and are more aware of the behaviors and habits that may be holding them back.
Conclusion 7: Women in the Charter School Setting May Have More Opportunities
for Leadership Growth and Progression than Their Peers Working in Traditional
Public School Settings
Throughout this study, access to strong networks, mentoring and coaching has
continued to come up as a strategy participants use to overcome self-sabotaging
behaviors. Women need to be “positioned well” to qualify for top educational leadership
jobs, which is often achieved through recognition and nudges from colleagues and
mentors (Arriaga et al., 2020). Participants in the study shared that charter school
leadership is often overwhelmingly female; however, this did not change the overarching
effects of self-sabotaging behaviors throughout their leadership career progression.
Participants stated that being a women appeared to be a non-issue until reaching the
superintendent/CEO position, and that having a similar charter school mindset was
helpful when building networking relationships. Participants shared that their ascension
and success in leadership positions was directly related to the support they received from
their various networks, including working with coaches and mentors both inside and
outside of their organizations.
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Implications for Action
Based on the information in the literature as well as the findings and conclusions
from the quantitative and qualitative research, the following implications for action are
suggested:
1. Current and aspiring male and female educators must be made aware of selfsabotaging behaviors and how these affect aspiring female leaders in their career
development and progression.
2. Female leaders and aspiring leaders must be provided with access to
professional groups and organizations to support their leadership career growth
and progression. These groups and organizations should be well-versed in selfsabotaging behaviors, their effects, and how they can be overcome.
3. Information about self-sabotaging behaviors and specific strategies to identify
and overcome gender-based mindsets must be built into career awareness and
workforce readiness programs for young women.
4. The researcher should present information from this research study at
conferences and workshops to help spread awareness of self-sabotaging behaviors
and their effects on female charter school superintendent/CEOs.
5. Current female charter school superintendent/CEOs must utilize information
about the effects of self-sabotaging behaviors and related strategies as they coach
and/or mentor aspiring female leaders.
6. University preparation and credentialing programs must expose aspiring
teachers and administrators to research and information about self-sabotaging
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behaviors, how women can effectively overcome these behaviors, and how these
behaviors affect female leadership progression.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the findings and conclusions from the qualitative and quantitative
research contained in this study, the following are recommendations for further research:
1. This study must be replicated to include female charter school
superintendent/CEOs in states outside of California to determine if strategies are
similar across geographic locales.
2. This study must be replicated to include findings and lived experiences for
women of color as well as women in the LGBTQIA+ community within the
charter school setting, as women in these demographics continue to be a less
represented population amongst female charter school leaders.
3. Further research is needed to explore the trend of higher representation of
female leaders in the charter school setting to determine how this affects selfsabotaging behaviors and if the strategies used to overcome these behaviors are
consistent across charter school settings and locales.
4. Additional research is necessary to determine if there are different selfsabotaging behaviors being experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs as well as new strategies or power domains that current
leaders are utilizing to overcome the effects of self-sabotaging behaviors
throughout their career progression.
5. Replicating this study with female charter school superintendent/CEOs with 10
or more years of experience would illuminate any difference related to years of
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experience that may affect self-sabotaging behaviors or the effects of these
behaviors over time.
A Comparative Look at the Original Studies
This study is a replication of three research studies completed in 2020 by Jamie
Crews, Rebecca Pianta, and Tiffáni Thomas. These studies explored both the presence
and impact of self-sabotaging behaviors on females in county government leadership, the
K-12 superintendency, and judicial leadership. In the original studies, the following
behaviors were identified as the top three self-sabotaging behaviors by participants as
reported in Table 37.
Table 37
Top self-Sabotaging Behaviors from Comparative Studies
Crews (2020)

Pianta (2020)

Thomas (2020)

Holding back

Holding back

Holding back

Thinking too small

Thinking too small

Thinking too small

Fear and worrying

Fear and worrying

Misunderstanding oneself
Infusing sex/gender role
confusion in the workplace

These studies reaffirmed the idea that female leaders experience and participate in
self-sabotaging behaviors during their leadership progression, including the nine domains
described in Lerner (2012) and Ryder and Briles (2003). All three research studies
provided similar recommendations, including replicating the original study with different
female demographics and focusing on networking and coaching/mentoring opportunities
for aspiring female leaders.
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Concluding Remarks and Reflections
I have been passionate about education since first entering the school system and
have known since that time that I wanted to be a teacher. As a female school leader who
never saw leadership in her future, I now recognize that I have unknowingly participated
in many of the self-sabotaging behaviors included in this research. However, I was
fortunate to have been tapped for a leadership position during my teaching career when
my principal saw something in me that I did not yet recognize or appreciate. It is through
this personal experience that I was able to acknowledge how pervasive self-sabotaging
behaviors can be for women within the field of education, as well as how pivotal it is that
women receive mentoring and coaching to help them progress in their careers.
When I first heard the statistic that women make up two-thirds of the teaching
profession but only one-third of the superintendency nationwide, I knew immediately that
this was the direction my dissertation should go. After having the opportunity to speak to
female charter school superintendent/CEOs from across the state of California, I feel an
even larger sense of responsibility to find and mentor aspiring female leaders in
education. Women are a large part of the success of traditional and charter school
educational systems; therefore, it is more important than ever before to make sure that
women’s voices are heard and appreciated.
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APPENDIX B – Quantitative Electronic Survey Script and Instrument
SELF-SABOTAGING BEHAVIOR SURVEY
Included in the Electronic Survey: You are being asked to participate in a research study
conducted by Heather Vennes, a doctoral candidate at Brandman University. The purpose
of this explanatory mixed-method study was to identify and describe self-sabotaging
behaviors experienced by female charter school Superintendent/CEOs and to explore the
impact these behaviors have on their career development. A secondary purpose of this
study was to identify strategies employed to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You are welcome to choose not to
participate. If you do decide you participate, you may withdraw at any time.
The survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. Your responses will be
confidential. Survey questions will pertain to your perceptions of identified selfsabotaging behaviors you may have experienced throughout your career and the impact
they may have had on your career development.
Please review the following information:
I understand that no information that identifies me will be released without my separate
consent and all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowable by
law. If the study design of the use of data is to be changed, I will be informed and my
consent re-obtained. There are minimal risks associated with participating in this
research. I understand that the researcher will protect my confidentially by keeping the
identity codes and research materials in a locked file drawer that is available only to the
principal researcher. I understand that I may refuse to participate or withdraw from the
study at any time. I understand that if I have any questions, comments or concerns about
the study or informed consent process, I may write or call the Office of the Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University at 16355 Laguna Canyon Rd.
Irvine, CA 92618 (949) 341-7641.
If you have any questions about completing this survey or any aspects of this research,
please contact Heather Vennes at hvennes@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at (760) 9645510; or Dr. Marilou Ryder, Advisor at ryder@brandman.edu.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below.
Clicking on the “agree” button indicates that you have read this informed consent form
and the information in this document and that you voluntarily agree to participate. If you
don’t wish to participate, you may decline by clicking the ‘disagree” button.
Agree: I acknowledge receipt of the complete Informed Consent packet and “Bill of
Rights.” I have read the materials and give my consent to participate in the study.
Disagree: I do not wish to participate in this electronic survey.
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INTRODUCTION
“We have the power inside to be great,” says women’s advocate Helene Lerner, “but
oftentimes it’s covered by false beliefs about ourselves.” Lerner’s book, In Her Power:
Reclaiming Your Authentic Self (2012) maintains that women need to embrace their
inherent power. “The world needs more women leaders,” Lerner says. “That means we
[women] need to step out in ways we haven’t been.” To achieve true power, Lerner says
women must first recognize and overcome its barriers. She describes nine common selfsabotaging categories that hold women back. A framework was adapted from Lerner’s
book, coupled with the work of Ryder and Briles from The SeXX Factor: Breaking the
Codes that Sabotage Personal and Professional Lives (2003), to group female selfsabotaging behaviors within nine overarching domains of women’s personal power.
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research on women’s personal power and
self-sabotaging behavior. This study is focused on the following nine domains of
Women’s Personal Power and nine corresponding categories of Sabotaging Behavior.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Recognizing Women’s Unique Destiny: THINKING TOO SMALL
Constructive Preparation: FEAR AND WORRYING
Owning all of One’s Self: MISUNDERSTANDING ONE’S SELF
Honest Self-Expression: DISHONESTY
Acting with Confidence: HOLDING BACK
Cultivating Self-Intimacy: LACK OF SELF REFLECTION
Building a Power Web: ISOLATING
Inspiring Other Women: DISEMPOWERING OTHER WOMEN
Embracing One’s Sexuality: INFUSING SEX ROLE CONFUSION IN THE
WORKPLACE

It’s best not to overthink the statements and respond with your first perceptual thought. It
is anticipated you can complete this survey in 10-15 minutes. After you complete and
submit the survey, the researcher will contact you to schedule an interview to explore
your thoughts on these behaviors and how they may have an impact on women’s ability
to move forward in her career.
Directions: The following survey represents 9 categories of self-sabotaging behaviors.
For each category there is a list of behaviors associated with each category. Using the
six-point scale for each behavior, please indicate how you have personally exhibited each
behavior throughout your adult life as you progressed along in your career.
1= Strongly Agree
2= Agree
3= Slightly Agree
4= Slightly Disagree
5= Disagree
6= Strongly Disagree
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1. POWER DOMAIN: Recognizing Women’s Unique Destiny (Capacity to have a
significant impact; living up to one’s potential)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: THINKING TOO SMALL
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly Agree
Agree

Strongly
Agree

I blamed others for
why things aren’t
going well
I minimized my
value (“I’m just
a…”)
I did not have the
courage to step out
of my comfort zone
I was not open to
new experiences
I often made
perfection the
standard in my life
2. POWER DOMAIN: Constructive Preparation (Embraces, understands and
accepts fear)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: FEAR AND WORRYING
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Disagree
Somewhat

I became
anxious when
thinking about a
change in my
career
I felt out of
control in an
unfamiliar
situation
I resisted
change
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Agree
Somewhat

Agree Strongly
Agree

I feared looking
stupid
I felt like an
imposter on the
job
I mulled over
my mistakes
I feared being
rejected

3. POWER DOMAIN: Owning all of One’s Self (Owns and appreciates
accomplishments and limitations)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: MISUNDERSTANDING ONE’S SELF
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Disagree
Somewhat
I could not accept
compliments or
praise
I have been
reluctant to seek
out feedback that
would help me
improve
I have focused on a
person criticizing
me
I have been
resistant to
describe or talk
about my
accomplishments
to others for fear of
trumpeting ego
I did not accept
parts of myself that
needed
development
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Agree
Agree Strongly
Somewhat
Agree

4. POWER DOMAIN: Honest Self Expression (Accepting strengths and
weaknesses)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: DISHONESTY
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Disagree
Somewhat

Agree
Agree
Somewhat

Strongly
Agree

I said “yes” to
things when I
actually wanted
to say ‘no”
I took sides when
I really wanted to
stay neutral
I remained silent
in a situation
when it would
have been best to
speak up
I have been nice
as a way to avoid
confrontation
5. POWER DOMAIN: Acting with Confidence (Approaching obstacles with
confidence; having the courage to step forward)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: HOLDING BACK
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Disagree
Somewhat
I did not reach out
for help when I
needed it
I have avoided
criticism
I made inflections
rather than make
bold statements
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Agree
Agree Strongly
Somewhat
Agree

I have apologized
unnecessarily
I have talked down
to myself
I preferred to sit in
the back of the
room at
conferences or
meetings
I preferred not to
speak up in a
meeting or group
discussion
I have held back
when I had the
answer, question
or thought because
I was concerned
about what other
people think or the
impression they
will have of me
I felt insecure
towards balancing
work and family
obligations

6. POWER DOMAIN: Cultivating Self Intimacy (Getting to know oneself more
deeply)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: NOT TAKING TIME FOR REFLECTION
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Disagree
Somewhat

I have kept
busy to avoid
being alone
I have not
allowed myself
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Agree
Somewhat

Agree

Strongly
Agree

to mourn losses
or cry
I have not taken
vacations when
I could
I have not
allowed myself
to experience
“down time”
I have hated to
‘be wrong’
I have held a
grudge with
someone
7. POWER DOMAIN: Building a Power Web (Building a network of personal and
professional advisors for support)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: ISOLATING
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Disagree
Somewhat

I have been
afraid to reach
out to people I
didn’t already
know
I was unaware of
the types of
support needed
to move ahead in
my career
I felt guilty for
taking up too
much of people’s
time
I have relied
exclusively on
female mentors
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Agree
Somewhat

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I relied only on
networking
upstream

8. POWER DOMAIN: Inspiring Other Women (Ability to inspire and empower
other females)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: DISEMPOWERING OTHER WOMEN
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Disagree
Somewhat

Agree
Somewhat

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I have felt too
busy to help
other women
I thought, why I
should help
other women
since I did it the
hard way
I have felt
jealous of other
women who
have ‘made it’
I have talked
behind a
woman’s back
I have held
women to a
higher standard
at work than
men

9. POWER DOMAIN: Embracing One’s Sexuality (Awareness of gender roles and
sex role stereotypes)
SABOTAGING CATEGORY: INFUSING SEX/GENDER ROLE CONFUSION
IN WORKPLACE
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Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Disagree
Somewhat

Agree
Somewhat

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I have dressed
sexy at work
I have squashed
my natural
feminine qualities
I have exhibited
male like
qualities that
aren’t part of my
natural
personality
I have exhibited
‘girl’ like
behaviors such as
twirling my hair
or using baby talk
I have flirted at
work
I have used
prosodic speech
or speech patterns
(“Valley girl,”
uptalk, vocal fry)
I have conformed
to societal gender
expectations
(cleaning up,
taking notes,
arranging food)
10. Impact on Self-Sabotaging Behaviors on Women’s Career
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Agree
Agree Strongly
Disagree
Somewhat Somewhat
Agree
I believe some of
the behaviors
listed in this
188

survey have had an
impact on my
career
development (lack
of promotions,
moving ahead in
career in a timely
manner, lack of
access to top
positions etc.).
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What self-sabotaging behaviors
have female charter school
superintendent/CEOs
experienced throughout their
leadership careers?
What impact did self-sabotaging
behaviors have on the leadership
careers of female charter school
superintendent/CEOs?

X

Question 10

Question 9

Question 8

Question 7

Question 6

Question 5

Question 4

Question 3

Question 2

Research Question

Question 1

APPENDIX C – Quantitative Alignment Table
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APPENDIX D – Qualitative Interview Script and Instrumentation
Self-Sabotaging Behavior Interview Protocol
Interviewer’s Copy
Participant:
Date:
Organization:
INTERVIEWER SAYS:
My name is Heather Vennes and I am currently a principal at Riverside Preparatory
Elementary School, chartered by Oro Grande School District. I am a doctoral candidate
at Brandman University in the area of Organizational Leadership. I would like to thank
you for participating in the Self-Sabotaging Behavior survey and volunteering to be
interviewed to expand the depth of response.
I will be conducting interviews with a number of female charter school
Superintendent/CEOs such as yourself to hopefully provide a clear picture of selfsabotaging behaviors that can impact women’s career development. In addition, I would
like to explore any strategies you have used to overcome any identified self-sabotaging
behaviors that you have experienced throughout your career. The questions I will be
asking are the same for each female Superintendent/CEO in the charter school setting
participating in the study. The reason for this is to guarantee, as much as possible, that
my interviews with all participating female charter school Superintendent/CEOs in will
be conducted in the same manner.
INFORMED CONSENT (required for Dissertation Research)
Please let me remind you that your participation is completely voluntary and will greatly
strengthen the study. If at any time you feel uncomfortable or would like to end the
interview or not respond to a question, please let me know. Your information will be kept
confidential, and your name will be changed to protect your identity. After I record and
transcribe the data, I will send it to you via electronic mail so that you can check to make
sure I have accurately captured your thoughts and ideas.
Did you receive the Informed Consent and Brandman Bill of Rights I sent you via
email? Do you have any questions or need clarification about either document?
I have provided a copy of the questions and list of self-sabotaging behaviors for the nine
categories of sabotaging behavior defined in my research that I will ask for your
reference; however, I may have follow-up questions if clarity is needed. The duration of
this interview will take approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Do you have any questions
about the interview process?
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PROTOCOL QUESTIONS
1. Can you tell me a little about yourself and your career journey that brought you to
the role you currently serve in today?
2. As you think back on your career, please reflect on your behavior related to the
sabotaging behavior category of THINKING TOO SMALL
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
3. As you think back on your career, please reflect on your behavior related to the
sabotaging behavior category of FEAR AND WORRYING
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
4. As you think back on your career, please reflect on your behavior related to the
sabotaging behavior category of MISUNDERSTANDING ONE’S SELF
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
5. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of DISHONESTY
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
6. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of HOLDING BACK
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
7. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of NOT TAKING TIME FOR REFLECTION
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
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8. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of ISOLATING
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
9. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of DISEMPOWERING OTHER WOMEN
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any self-sabotaging
behaviors in this category?
10. As you think back on your career, please reflect on women’s behaviors related to
the sabotaging behavior category of INFUSING SEX/GENDER CONFUSION IN
THE WORKPLACE
a. Can you provide an example or a story of a behavior in this category that
you perceive had an impact on your career development efforts?
b. Can you describe some strategies used to counteract any of these selfsabotaging behaviors in this category?
11. The top five sabotaging behaviors that the survey respondents identified as
exhibiting throughout their careers were (1) (2) (3), (4) and (5). Of these five
behaviors which two do you feel have the most impact on females attempting to
promote within their careers?
12. Can you speak to your perception of how critical it is for women to overcome
these behaviors as they relate to career development and promotions?
13. Is there anything else you would like to share regarding women and selfsabotaging behaviors?
Thank you very much for your time. If you like, when the results of our research are
known, I will send you a copy of our findings.
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Question 13
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Question 4
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Question 2

X
Closing Question

What self-sabotaging
behaviors have female
charter school
superintendent/CEOs
experience throughout
their leadership
careers?
What impact did selfsabotaging behaviors
have on the leadership
careers of female
charter school
superintendent/CEOs?
What strategies did
female charter school
superintendent/CEOs
use throughout their
leadership careers to
overcome selfsabotaging behaviors?

Introduction Question

Research Question

Question 1

APPENDIX E – Qualitative Alignment Table
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APPENDIX F – Field Test Interviewee Feedback Tool

1. How did you feel about the interview? Do you think you had ample opportunities
to describe your experiences with self-sabotaging behaviors, the impact, and
strategies used to overcome the barriers?

2. Did you feel the amount of time for the interview was okay?

3. Were the questions, by and large, clear or were there places where you were
uncertain what was being asked?

4. Can you recall any words or terms being asked during the interview that were
confusing?

5. And finally, did I appear comfortable during the interview?
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APPENDIX G – Interview Observer Feedback Tool

1. How long did the interview take? Did the time seem to be appropriate?

2. Were the questions clear or were there places when the interviewee was unclear?

3. Where there any words or terms used during the interview that were unclear or
confusing?

4. How did you feel during the interview? Comfortable? Nervous? For the observer:
how did you perceive the interviewer in regard to the preceding descriptors?

5. Did you feel prepared to conduct the interview? Is there something you could
have done to be better prepared? For the observer: how did you perceive the
interviewer in regard to the preceding descriptors?

6. What parts of the interview went the most smoothly and why do you think that
was the case?

7. Are there parts of the interview that seemed to be awkward and why do you think
that was the case?

8. If you were to change any part of the interview, what would it be and how would
you change it?

9. What suggestions do you have for improving the overall process?
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APPENDIX H - Survey Field Participation Feedback Tool
As a doctoral student at Brandman University, I appreciate your feedback to help develop
the most effective survey instrument possible.
Please respond to the following questions after completing the survey. Your answers will
assist in refining survey items and making edits to improve the survey prior to
administering it to potential study participants.
A hard copy version of the survey has been provided to refresh your memory of the
instrument, if needed. Thank you very much for your assistance. Your participation is
greatly appreciated!
1. How many minutes did it take you to complete the survey, from the moment you
opened it on the computer until the time you completed it?
2. Did the section that asked you to read the consent information and click the agree
box before the survey opened concern you at all? If so, would you briefly state
your concern
3. The first paragraph of the introduction included the purpose of the research study.
Did this provide enough clarity as to the purpose of the study?
4. Was the introduction brief and clear enough to inform you about the research? If
not, what would you recommend that would make it better?
5. Were the directions to Part 1 clear, and did you understood what to do? If not,
would you briefly state the problem.
6. Were the brief descriptions of the 6 choices clear, and did they provide sufficient
differences for you to make a selection? If not, briefly describe the problem.
7. As you progressed through the 10 items in which you gave a rating of 1 through
6, did any items cause you say, “What does this mean?” Which item(s) were they?
Please use the paper copy and mark those that troubled you. Or if not, please
check here:
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APPENDIX I – Email to Research Study Participants
WOMEN’S POWER AND SELF-SABOTAGING BEHAVIOR SURVEY
Dear Potential Participant:
You are being invited to participate in a research study conducted by Heather Vennes, a
doctoral candidate at Brandman University. The purpose of this explanatory mixed
methods study was to identify and describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors
have on their career development. A secondary purpose of this study was to identify
strategies employed to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You are welcome to choose not to
participate. If you do decide you participate, you may withdraw at any time.
The survey will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. Your responses will be
confidential. Survey questions will pertain to your perceptions of identified selfsabotaging behaviors that you may have experienced throughout your career and the
impact they may have had on your career development.
Please review the following information:
I understand that no information that identifies me will be released without my separate
consent and all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowable by law.
If the study design of the use of data is to be changed, I will be so informed and my
consent re-obtained. There are minimal risks associated with participating in this
research. I understand that the researcher will protect my confidentially by keeping the
identity codes and research materials in a locked file drawer that is available only to the
principal researcher. I understand that I may refuse to participate or withdraw from the
study at any time. I understand that if I have any questions, comments, or concerns about
the study or informed consent process, I may write or call the Office of the Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University at 16355 Laguna Canyon Rd.
Irvine, C 92618 (949) 341-7641.
If you have any questions about completing this survey or any aspects of this research,
please contact Heather Vennes at hvennes@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at (760) 9645510; or Dr. Marilou Ryder, Advisor at ryder@brandman.edu.
Sincerely,
Heather Vennes
Doctoral Candidate
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APPENDIX J – Informed Consent Form
INFORMATION ABOUT: Overcoming Self-Sabotage: The Self-Sabotaging Behaviors
that Impact the Career Development of Female Charter School Superintendent/CEOs
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Heather Vennes
PURPOSE OF STUDY: You are being asked to participate in an explanatory mixed
method research study by Heather Vennes, a doctoral student from the School of
Education at Brandman University. Your participation in this study is completely
voluntary. Prior to deciding on whether to participate, carefully read the information
below and ask questions about anything that you may not understand. The purpose of this
mixed methods study is to identify and describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors
have on their career development. A secondary purpose of this study is to identify
strategies employed by female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome selfsabotaging behaviors.
This study will explore how self-sabotaging behaviors affect the professional growth of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs. The data collected from surveying and
interviewing female charter school superintendent/CEOs is envisioned to increase the
field of understanding of the impact of self-sabotage on the careers of women in
educational leadership. Findings gathered from the research are anticipated to be used to
describe self-sabotaging behaviors and identify strategies used by female charter school
superintendents/CEOs to overcome self-sabotage.
By participating in this study, I agree to participate in an electronic survey using Google
Forms. The survey will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. In addition, I agree
to participate in an individual interview as a follow-up to the electronic survey. The
interview will last approximately 45 – 60 minutes and will be conducted by Heather
Vennes via Zoom or telephone. Completion of the electronic survey and individual
interviews will take place September 2021-December 2021.
I understand that:
a) There are minimal risks associated with participating in this research. I understand that
the Investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping the identifying codes and
research materials in a locked file drawer that is available only to the researcher and on a
password protected device.
b) I understand that the interview will be audio recorded. The recordings will be available
only to the researcher and the professional transcriptionist. The audio recordings will be
used to capture the interview dialogue and to ensure the accuracy of the information
collected during the interview. All information will be identifier-redacted, and my
confidentiality will be maintained. Upon completion of the study, all recordings will be
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destroyed. All other data and consents will be securely stored for three years after
completion of data collection and confidentially shredded or fully deleted.
c) The possible benefit of this study is that my input may help add to the research
regarding self-sabotaging behaviors and strategies used by women to overcome selfsabotage. The findings will be available to me at the conclusion of the study and will
provide new insights about the women in educational leadership, self-sabotage, and
strategies used to overcome self-sabotage. I understand that I will not be compensated for
my participation.
d) If I have any questions or concerns about the research, I am encouraged to contact
Heather Vennes at hvennes@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 760.964.5510; or Dr.
Marilou Ryder, Faculty Advisor, at ryder@brandman.edu.
e) My participation in this research study is voluntary. I may decide not to participate in
the study, and I can withdraw my participation at any time. I can also decide not to
answer particular questions during the interview if I so choose. I understand that I may
refuse to participate or may withdraw from this study at any time without any negative
consequences. I also understand that the Investigator may stop the study at any time.
f) No information that identifies me will be released without my separate consent and all
identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowed by law. If the study design
or the use of the data is to be changed, I will be so informed, and my consent re-obtained.
I understand that if I have any questions, comments, or concerns about the study or the
informed consent process, I may write or call the Office of the Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs, Brandman University, at 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine, CA
92618, (949) 341-7641.
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the “Research Participant’s
Bill of Rights.” I have read the above and understand it and hereby consent to the
procedure(s) set forth.
______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant
Date
____________________________________________________
Printed Name of Participant
___________________________________________________ __________________
Signature of Principal Investigator
Date
___________________________________________________
Printed Name of Principal Investigator
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APPENDIX K – Electronic Informed Consent
INFORMATION ABOUT: Overcoming Self-Sabotage: The Self-Sabotaging
Behaviors that Impact the Career Development of Female Charter School
Superintendent/CEOs
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Heather Vennes
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE ELECTRONIC SURVEY:
You are being asked to participate in an explanatory mixed method research study by
Heather Vennes, a doctoral student from the School of Education at Brandman
University. Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. Prior to deciding on
whether to participate, carefully read the information below and ask questions about
anything that you may not understand. The purpose of this mixed methods study is to
identify and describe self-sabotaging behaviors experienced by female charter school
superintendent/CEOs and to explore the impact these behaviors have on their career
development. A secondary purpose of this study is to identify strategies employed by
female charter school superintendent/CEOs to overcome self-sabotaging behaviors.
This study will explore how self-sabotaging behaviors affect the professional growth of
female charter school superintendent/CEOs. The data collected from surveying female
charter school superintendent/CEOs is envisioned to increase the field of understanding
of the impact of self-sabotage on the careers of women in educational leadership.
Findings gathered from the research are anticipated to be used to describe self-sabotaging
behaviors and identify strategies used by female charter school superintendents/CEOs to
overcome self-sabotage.
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You may choose not to participate. If you
decide to participate in this electronic survey, you can withdraw at any time.
By participating in this study, I agree to participate in an electronic survey using Google
Forms. The survey will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. In addition, I
agree to participate in an individual interview as a follow-up to the electronic survey.
Completion of the electronic survey and individual interviews will take place September
2021-Febrary 2022. Each participant will enter their email address when accessing the
survey for identification purposes only. The researcher will keep email addresses safeguarded in a password protected email account which will only be accessed on a
password protected computer to which the researcher will have sole access. The results of
this study will be used for scholarly purposes only.
a) No information that identifies me will be released without my separate consent and
that all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowed by law. If the study
design or the use of the data is to be changed, I will be so informed and my consent reobtained. There are minimal risks associated with participating in this research. I
understand that the Investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping email
addresses and research materials in password protected accounts and devices available
only to the researcher. All information will be identifier-redacted and my confidentiality
will be maintained. Upon completion of the study all recordings will be destroyed. All
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other data and consents will be securely stored for three years after completion of data
collection and confidentially shredded or fully deleted.
b) I understand that I may refuse to participate in or I may withdraw from this study at
any time without any negative consequences. Also, the investigator may stop the study at
any time. I understand that if I have any questions, comments, or concerns about the
study or the informed consent process, I may write or call the Office of the Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, at 16355 Laguna Canyon Road,
Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 341-7641.
If you have any questions about completing this survey or any aspects of this research,
please contact Heather Vennes at hvennes@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at
760.964.5510; or Dr. Marilou Ryder, Faculty Advisor, at ryder@brandman.edu.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below.
Clicking on the “agree” button indicates that you have read the informed consent form
and the information in this document and that you voluntarily agree to participate.
If you do not wish to participate in this electronic survey, you may decline participation
by clicking on the “disagree” button.
The survey link will not be sent for responses unless you agree to participate.
__AGREE: I acknowledge receipt of the complete Informed Consent packet and “Bill of
Rights.” I have read the materials and give my consent to participate in the study.
___DISAGREE: I do not wish to participate in this electronic survey
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APPENDIX L – Brandman University Bill of Rights

BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights
Any person who is requested to consent to participate as a subject in an experiment,
or who is requested to consent on behalf of another, has the following rights:
1.

To be told what the study is attempting to discover.

2. To be told what will happen in the study and whether any of the procedures,
drugs or devices are different from what would be used in standard practice.
3. To be told about the risks, side effects or discomforts of the things that may
happen to him/her.
4. To be told if he/she can expect any benefit from participating and, if so, what the
benefits might be.
5. To be told what other choices he/she has and how they may be better or worse
than being in the study.
6.

To be allowed to ask any questions concerning the study both before agreeing to
be involved and during the course of the study.

7.

To be told what sort of medical treatment is available if any complications arise.

8. To refuse to participate at all before or after the study is started without any
adverse effects.
9. To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form.
10. To be free of pressures when considering whether he/she wishes to agree to
be in the study.
If at any time you have questions regarding a research study, you should ask the
researchers to answer them. You also may contact the Brandman University
Institutional Review Board, which is concerned with the protection of volunteers in
research projects. The Brandman University Institutional Review Board may be
contacted either by telephoning the Office of Academic Affairs at (949) 341-9937 or by
writing to the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, 16355 Laguna
Canyon Road, Irvine, CA, 92618.

Brandman University IRB

Adopted
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November 2013

APPENDIX M – CITI Program Certificate for Human Subjects Research
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APPENDIX N – BUIRB Approval Email
Brandman University Mail - BUIRB Application Approved As Submitted: Heather Vennes

8/6/21, 9:35 PM

Heather Vennes <hvennes@mail.brandman.edu>

BUIRB Application Approved As Submitted: Heather Vennes
1 message
Institutional Review Board <my@brandman.edu>
Reply-To: webmaster@brandman.edu
To: hvennes@mail.brandman.edu
Cc: ryder@brandman.edu, buirb@brandman.edu, vsmithsa@brandman.edu

Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 7:26 AM

Dear Heather Vennes,
Congratulations, your IRB application to conduct research has been approved by the Brandman University Institutional Review
Board. This approval grants permission for you to proceed with data collection for your research. Please keep this email for your
records, as it will need to be included in your research appendix.
If any issues should arise that are pertinent to your IRB approval, please contact the IRB immediately at BUIRB@brandman.edu.
If you need to modify your BUIRB application for any reason, please fill out the "Application Modification Form" before
proceeding with your research. The Modification form can be found at the following link: https://irb.brandman.edu/
Applications/Modification.pdf.
Best wishes for a successful completion of your study.
Thank you,
Doug DeVore, Ed.D.
Professor
Organizational Leadership
BUIRB Chair
ddevore@brandman.edu
www.brandman.edu

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ik=747b0ff596&view=pt&search=a…read-f%3A1707354358403920451&simpl=msg-f%3A1707354358403920451
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